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CHAPTER 95,

The lords of the kingdom of Thrace led

Palmerin to a hill, from whence they showed

him the place where Lionarda remained en-

chanted. Now as the day was clear, at the

foot of the hill he beheld in a pleasant valley

some brave and stately towers among the

green trees, a goodly sight to behold ; for

îlot only was the valley wherein they were

edified as fresh and delightful a place as

nature could make, but also the edifices and

palaces displayed such numerous pinnacles

and sumptuous varandas of marble, so white

and lofty, that tney seemed to touch the sky
;

with other surpassing devices and inventions

so worthy of admiration that he thought

vol. in. B



them to be framed by the celestial powers

rather than by any earthly creatun

Well was Palmerin pleased to sec a thing

so pleasant; and though at that tim<- hia

spirit was as it were dead with the longing

remembrances which tormented it, yet the

;y of the place stirred in him a certain

lively joy, and he thought how fair a lot

would be his who should enjoy it, together

with Licnarda ; a lot which, however fair, he

wished not for himself, nothing sufficing fol

him, but only the hope he had of his services

and merits with Polinarda. After lie had

stayed awhile, beliolding the manner of the

valley, and thinking of the dangers which

Jiad been menaced, holding them in little,

seeing that the place rather promised to de-

light the senses than to dismay the heart, h«?

began to think lightly of the entcrprize,

which in truth a wise man ought not to have

done, because that divers times the doubt-

fullest, things have the pleasantest issue ; and

that which seemeth most pleasant at the be-

ginning, doth prove to be the sharpest dan-

ger in the endinsr. But as in Palmerin this



contempt of the clanger arose from his sur-

passing hardihood, and from the many dan-

gers which he had happily gone through,

and this seemed to threaten none, he is the

less worthy of blame.

One of the knights that kept him company

then advanced from among the others* he

was a man of great authority, for his grey

hairs, and the quality of his person, and the

experience of things which many years had

shewn him. Sir knight, said he to Palmerin,

to whom fortune hath alway been so great a

friend, that in no danger or distress hath sue

ever played' you false, not for this, your ac-

customed prosperity, should you cease to fear

dangers, which to appearance may seem

little; for she who in great things hath been

willing to forward you, may peradventurè in

lei ser ones forsake you, for the greater proof

of her power: moreover, nothing should be

judged of by its first appearance, seeing from

such judgment errors arise for which after-

wards there is no remedy. This 1 say, be-

cause the adventure which you are about to

essay seemeth in its beginning more made for

B2



contentment than to bo feared. But T would

have you know, that this contentment is to

be gained bv danger, and perchance when
you find yourself in it, you \\ ill find it greater

than you thought for.

Sir, answered Pahnerin, your counsel; shew-

ing so great good will, deserves a guerdon

which I cannot now bestow ; and indeed your

words are full of truth. I am right thankful

that you have given me so good a lesson to

hear in mind hereafter; God grant that this

may have the end which we all desire, and

if I speed to my v, isb, I will not be unmind-

ful of your friendly warning. This promise,

presented with so great humanity, inflamed

a sudden envy in the hearts oí some there

present, who for the hope they hod to sec

him king, began to enter into more praises

than any true or faithful subject would oiler.

For they began to persuade him, that no ad-

venture, how dangerous sorver it proved,

might astonish his person: but he declining

from such praise as was the daily gift and

Work of flatterers, set spurs to his horse,

and rode down the hill.



An example surely worthy of great praise to

all princes and rulers living on the earth,

that they should not incline and lean to such,

who only study with sweet words, flattering

tales, and false reports, to rest and bring

them asleep in so vile an exercise. Which
painted faces if they would surpass, their

subjects, friends, and servants, should be

equally regarded, their renown plentifully

increased, and accordingly honoured ; yea,,

the virtuous should be richly rewarded, and

the vicious rightfully for ever reproached ;

then would not the plain dealer be governed

by such as have been noted, but the good

should be openly discerned from the evil,

and all enjoy one hope for a continual quiet:

but to our ma* ten
-

. As soon as Palmerin

pricked forward, the light began to darken,

the air to be marvellously troubled, and misty,

so that the lords of Thrace lost sight of him,

and could not even see one another; and there

was loud thundering, and great earthquakes,

and other fearful signs, so they were over-

come with such fear, that some fell before

their horses, being astounded ; others lost

their stirrups and clung to the horses' necks,
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and tinis they made their way to the cily,

tearing their cloaks in the thickets, neither

remembering the road nor any thing else.

lint as the signs that day weir» different from

what they had been at any former time when

this adventure had been essayed, the city it.-elf

Avas overspread with so thick and black a

cloud, and filled with sounds so dolorous and

dismayful, that no one had either judgment

so free, or heart so strong, as to hr exempt

from the fear which these terrors occasioned.

Selviam, whom Palmerin had ordered to stay

upon the hill, seeing his master as he deemed

in such danger, forgot all fear, and being-

guided by the love with which he served

him, spurred his horse to follow him. But

as the nature of the enchantment was, that

no one could enter the forbidden ground,

except by great prowess and force of arms,

he found himself suddenly in the city, with-

out knowing how he came there, in com-

pany with the rest, and at such time as the

cloud was beginning to disperse : Palmerin,

meantime, remembering the words of the

old knight,, perceived the error of his first



opinion; for he knew not whither he went in

that thick darkness, nor conlcl he resist an

inward pain, which seemed as if it would

have rent his heart ; whereat he greatly mar-

velled, thinking- that nothing hut his own
passion could have touched him there. .And

now, certain invisible bodies approached

him, and by force plucked him from the sad-

dle, and threw him down ; and though to

defend himself he drew his sword, and struck

on all sides, he found that his blows did no

harm, for they were smitten against the air.

Then he thought to mount on horseback

again, but his labour was in vain ; it was not

possible for him to find his horse, which

Mas tar enough away, and presently, not only

his sword was taken from him, but likewise

all his armour was caught away on a sudden ;

whereat he began to stand in some fear, as

knowing that strength hath need of arms to

execute its purpose. Finding himself thus

disarmed, and weary, with striving to seize

these bodies which were without souls, he

sate himself down, not knowing what to do,

and holding that the adventure was iu
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bible to Le atchieved, for he could see none

with whom to fight; and even it" he had seen

any, he was spoiled of all implement of

offence or defence. The darkness be-

came every minute more and more ; he

could neither go forward nor return ; where-

fore he said to himself, Certes, there are

more adventures in the world than men
suspect; and let not him who is without

mishap wish to enter into them, for he

who fears it least will find it, and they who
have longest avoided it cannot escape at

last.



CHAPTER 96.

The history saith thatPalmerin remained some

time sitting upon the ground, deliberating

with himself what he should do ; and seeing

that in these cases there was no room for

counsels, he rose without any determination,

committing himself to the difficulties which

fortunemightordain, and careless what might

happen, even if it were the end of his life,

m Inch he was resolved to sell as dearly as he

could, believing that he who does what he

can when dying, satisfies with his life

what he owes to honour. Still it troubled

him to see himself without arms, fearing

that for lack of them he could not fulfil his

intention. But what most dismayed him

to feel his soul so depressed within him,
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that his limbs seemed to he almost deprived

of=thèir wonted virtue. And no» there came
irom the hill above, a mighty and terrible

thundering, that he expected the earth

would have opened under him. With this

he heard fearful hollow voices, and when
the rolling sounds reached him, then was he

snatched up a mighty height, and presently

let fall, so that he thoughthimself descending

to the abyss. These fears, however, he un-

derwent as one who expected worse ; what

he most grieved at being that thev were of

such a nature that resistance could not be

made. At this time the darkness began to

clear away, when he found himself to be in

the midst of a little island, enclosed round

about with a water so black and deep, that

it seemed as if it came from the centre of

the earth. In the midst of this islet Pal-

merin espied an old withered tree, and under-

neath it stood a knight armed in bis own lost

armour, with his sword likewise in his hand,

who said unto him, Now, O thou valiant

knight, I would fain see what thy courage

will avail, or by what means thou canst de-

fend thyself from the wrath of my hands,
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which with the edge of thy own sword will

mangle thy flesh and bones,, whereon the

wild beasts of the country shall feed : so that

thy renown, famed over all the whole earth,

shall here take full end, where none can ap-

proach to bear witness of thy death.

Of a truth, he who should say that Palmerin

was at this time free from the fears which

such a danger might well bring upon him,

might say what he pleased; for his heart,

though it were always accompanied with all

virtue and all courage, at that hour was not

so, in that he was destitute of any thing for

his defence in this extremity; and seeing

that he had to defend himself with nothing

but the limbs which nature had given him,

against an armed enemy, who, according to

his proportions and semblance, was no little

to be feared, committing himself to the will

of fortune, though things of honour ought

not to be committed to her, yet being in such

a stale that there was no other remedy, he

approached the knight, who with all fierce*

liess advanced to meet him with his lilted

sword. A dark cloud suddenly overshadowed
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them ; but in the cloud, though he saw him

not, Palmerin seized him in liis arms, and

the other thrust his sword into his breast up

tu the hilt, he feeling such pain as if he had

indeed received so deadly a thrust; and

though against such a fear no courage could

suffice, yet was his such that it never for-

sook him, and he grappled with that phan-

tom, till by fine force at length he ov< r-

threw; then meaning to cut off his head, at

the instant when he drew the sword out of hi?

own body, the cloud dispersed, and he found

himself with it in his hand, and his armour

under the tree, but the knight was gone.

Amazed at these things, but seeing that what

was at first so fearful proved at last to be

fantastic and vain, he began to recover confi-

dence, and donned his armour, wherewith he

felt his strength increased, and a lively hope

of more wonders, being now disposed to be

delighted with them. Presently the day

cleared, and he could see every thing as far

as the eye could reach, and then on the

other side beyond the island, in the midst of

a green field and among goodly trees, he



saw the edifices which he had seen from

the hill; but there was no way of crossing

to them, because of that great water which

hath been spoken of, except by swimming
,

and this he feared to attempt, having no

skill therein. Moreover, the hank on both

was so steep that its height appeared

immeasurable. Now seeing that he had this

precipice to descend, and neither knowing

how he could get up on the opposite side, nor

how he could get to it, for the weight of his-

armour would drown him, he was so con-

founded, that neither was his courage suffici-

ent to induce him to attempt it, nor his un-

tanding to console him. There seemed

to be no remedy, and for his more dismay, on

the other side of the water he espied a com-

pany of monstrous and mishape-n beasts, who
seemed to be waiting there to devour him

;

and as if they were quarrelling who should

he the first to fall on him, they began a fu-

rious battle, some helping others, so that it

looked like a challenge and pitched battle,

party against party. This Palmerin jud;j< d

to be one of the most notable things that

ever he had seen : for while the battle conti-

VOL.11I. C



u
wued many of them, spoiled and killed one

another, howling- the while so loudly, that it

was heard in the city as though they were

in the midst or' it, so that the fear there was

greatly increased, for tliey thought that

Palmerin was surely in some great danger.

He who resented the most fear wasSelriam,

grieving that he was not present with his

lord, to go through the same dangers, with

that true iove of a faithful servant, which

masters for the most part understand so well,

and so ill requite. The fury of this battle

was so great, that at last all who were en-»

gaged in it lay dead upon the field.

Their grievous light being thus ended, Pal-

merin went about the island, to see where he

might have passage to the other side. At
last, in one part where the waters made a

resting-place, he espied a boat, having four

oars in it, which were handled and governed

by four beasts of marvellous bigness, each

one tied with a mighty chain, and at the

poop sate a mighty lion, all imbrued in

blood, as though he were master of the pas-

sage, who fed himself with nothing else but

the flesh of his passengers.
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VI fuie Palmcrin was beholding this fearful

boat, he espied a man on the farther side,

crying to the beasts to carry him over with

them ; whereat he was much amazed, as

thinking no man to be so foolish as to ha-

zard himself in so perilous a river with such

boatmen, and under such a pilot. The boat

put oil* to take him in, and the man was no

sooner entered, but the lion seized him in

his paws, and with his mighty claws straight-

way rent him in pieces, and devoured him,

giving part to his companions, the rowers
;

for this was their ordinary food. Any one

may conceive in what state was Palmerin's

heart, when he beheld all this, for he saw

no way to pass but the terror of death was

both before and behind him ; but seeing there

was no remedy, for if he remained in the

lit must needs die for want of food, so

as a last resolution, he concluded to put him-

self to the rigour of the beasts, and shift

with them by strength of aims ; for he saw

himself wholly destitute of any other hope.

Hereupon he looked how he 'night descend,

but there was no other way except by a rock

which reached down to the water side,

( Q



and winch was so slippery and steep, that

there was nothing on which he eoold lay

hold, or stav himself; and he thought that

lie must needs be dashed i<> pieces be-

fore he could reach the bottom. This made

him demur a little; and as this extreme

danger was so greatly to be dreaded, he ad-

dressed himself to the remedy which he

alway reserved for the worst perils, that is,

to the remembrance of his lady, with which

he was accustomed to surmount all, how-

great and terrible soever they might be. And

having invoked her, he felt his fear gone,

and without farther dread or delay let him-

self slide down the rock ; but a3 all those

dangers were in truth no otherwise dangerous

than in appearance, he attained the river-side

without any harm : the lion and his fellows

pushed off from the opposite shore to receive

him into the boat; and he perceiving this,

drew his sword, and with shield advanced,

made ready for the adventure. But for this-

adventure such readiness, which is elsewhere

so profitable, was nothing needed, for all

were but phantasms and unreal shapes; and

go soon as the prow was rim ashore, and he
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had leapt in, he saw none to attack, for

forthwith that strange pilot and his boatmen

were gone, he knew not how, and he found

himself alone in the boat: then taking the

oars, he rowed himself to the farther side
;

but when he had crost the river, the oppo-

site bank was so steep and overhanging, that

he could by no possible means climb up ;

so that he was again utterly at a loss how to

proceed. Being thus confounded, presently

he saw an old au d broken bask et lowered down

to him from the top of the rock, by a rope

which was so weak and slender, that he

thought the mere weight of the basket would

have broken it. When Palmerin perceived

that there was no other means of ascending

that great height, once more trusting in the

remembrance of her whom he served, he,

thought to lay aside his arms, that he might be

less heavy ; and disarming himself he was

about to get into the basket with nothing but

his sword. But as many times the heart

feels within itself foreboding doubts of what

is to come, a fear came upon him which

made him put them on again, thinking they

might still be necessary. Then, trusting to

fortune and abiding the chance, he got into
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the basket, and without seeing run one to

hoist him, was raised into the air, but with

so slow and swaying a motion, that the delay

doubled his fear. And now when he was at

a great height, he saw that the basket b

to break, and the eord give way with the

weight, and untwist itself, so that atlast no-

thing but a single thread was left, which

was almost invisibly small. Certes, though

he had already suffered many fears, this was

the worst of all, for he saw himself in the

last extremity, being suspended in h<

by a single hair. This made him again be-

take himself to his lady for help, as the

one in whom he trusted in such need ; and

as it is by faith alone that we must stand or

fall, so this faith which he hud in his lady-

was of such avail, that overcoming the slow-

ness of the enchantment, in one moment it

brought him up, and landed him above in

the held where the battle of the beasts had

been, of which he could now see no sign,

neither of the water below. The disappeai-

ance of these things which had caused him

such fear, giving him »ow a new joy, which

dissipated all his sorrows, as joy when it is

unexpected is ever wont to do.
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CHAPTER 97-

The day was now spent, and the moon, which

was then full and in her strength, having no

clouds to oppose or ohseure her, began to

rise in the East with a splendour which seem-

ed almost unnaturally bright. The night-

ingales and other birds with which that land

abounded began to welcome the night with

such variety of songs and rejoicing, that

Palmcrin forgot all his past troubles. And
laying himself down under a tree, intending

to listen to them, fatigue so overpowered

him, that he fell asleep, not having eaten all

that day, food indeed being little needed by

him : for though without it nature cannot be

sustained, yet, when the spirits are roused

by difficulties, the very occasion administers
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strength to lhe limbs, provided it be not

over long; for of long want nature is inca-

pable, and thereby in course becomes weak

and broken down, and finally perishes. Pal-

merin past as peaceful a night as he had pain-

ful a day. When the dawn appeared, the

birds awoke him with a song so joyous to

hear, and so delightful to muse upon, that he

wished the day had tarried longer, to have

let him longer enjoy so sweet contentment.

But as these follow their appointed order, it

was not long before they forsook him, bright

day-light, and their custom of seeking food,

making them disperse. Palmerin rose, and

looking round the field, well pleased at its

beauty, beheld towards the East the towers

and edifices which he had seen from the hill

yesterday, surrounded with the same goodly

trees ; and though in this there was no show

of danger, what he had already witnessed

taught him still to apprehend it; on the

other hand, the same experience taught him

to have little fear. He had not advanced

far towards them, before he espied his horse

tied to a tree, saddled and bridled, and in

such case as when he left him ; at which he
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little marvelled, being now accustomed to

the wonders of this land. So mount-

ing upon him, he rode a little farther,, where

he met with two knights, who were of great

stature, and clad in the brightest and richest

armour that he had ever seen ; and they,

without any words, couched their spears

against him. He encountered the first full

upon his shield, and the knight presently va-

nished away : the second burst his lance upon

him. Palmerin veered round to requite him

with a blow of his sword, but he vanished in

like manner as the other.

Then Palmerin looking about, espied som*

men about to draw up a bridge, which

Mas the passage over a moat of one of the

towers: at this he clapt spurs to his horse,

and galloped thither apace, so that he cross-

ed the bridge before they could raise it, and

before they could fasten the gate forced his

way with them into a court, which was sur-

rounded with lair apartments. But though

the manner of this was worthy to be admired,

two giants who came out with huge maces

in their hands did not give him leisure foi
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this. This danger was more welcome to

Palmerin than the others which he had past;

so leaping from his horse, he advanced on

foot to attack them with his wonted courage.

The battle was soon finished, for all that

they were designed to do was in appearance,

and as soon as he touched them they dis-

solved into air, of which they were made.

Then seeing that all the dangers which had

threatened him were illusions, he determined,

all which might yet present themselves to

him as nothing more.

And now looking to see how he might as-

cend into the building, he perceived a little

gate under some arches, and from thence a

flight of steps ascended so steep, that it was

a labour to climb them, so narrow that it

was with difficulty a man could get up be-

tween the walls, and so long, that the top of

them was out of sight. Palmerin, desirous

to see the end of his labours, adventured to

go up, and when he was a little way up the

walls about him began to shake vehemently,

so that sometimes he thought the vaulted

?oof would fall in and crush him ; at other



times he was so squeezed between the sides

that he could not move. Long it was before

he could gain the top, but then the shaking

ceased, and he found himself in a long open

gallery, which was of marvellous workinan-

Ship. At the end thereof there was a great

door, made fast with three great locks and

bolls of iron, and before the door lay a

mighty serpent, whose horrible bigness not

only filled up the door-way, but likewise

great part of the gallery ; the countenance of

this serpent was such, that the very sight of

it struck fear to the heart ; and his eye above

all was so watchful, that it seemed hopeless

1o attempt aught against him by slight, if

it could not be obtained by force. About

hie neck, upon a string, were hanged the

keys that should open the three locks. Then

Palmerin perceived that whoever would enter

must use these keys; and seeing the porter

was <o unsociable that he would give them to

no one, and that to take them from him against

his will would be a hopeless endeavour, he

;-tuod awhile in doubt what he should do;

but calling to mind the illusions of this

place; he determined to attack him, and ad-
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vanced to strike. The serpent rose in anger,

glowing with fire, and breathing out flames

from his mouth. But the danger quickened.

Palmerin's courage, and seeing himself .so

3jed, lie thrust his sword into one of hi»

nostrils. At tills he snorted out such

volumes or' smoke as blackened the whole

air, and tied out of the gallery with terrible

roarings, which seemed to shake the very

earth.

The people seeing him fly over lhe city, and

now fearful a monster he was, well judged

that Paimerin had been in some great clanger ;

and though they were in great trouble for

him, it was far greater pain to Selviam, who,

though he was free from bodily dangers, felt

in his soul those of his master.

When Paimerin saw himself delivered from

this danger, and the smoke had dispersed,

he found the keys on the ground, where-

with he opened the locks, and entered into

so fair a hall, and so marvellously wrought,

that neither those in the island which he had

won from Eutropa, nor the abode of Daliarte
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in the Dark Valley, might compare with

this.

Entering then into other apartments, for there

was none to oppose him, he saw that thev

were all of the same cunning workmanship,

which made him highly account the rare

knowledge of the king of Thrace, by whom
such a work had been devised. JSow, as the

serpent was the last of these vain perils, no-

thing more hindered him from approaching

the true danger, which was the sight of Li-

onarda, from which no human wisdom could

secure him. So proceeding from one apart-

ment to another, at last he heard the voices

of women in one of the rooms, who as soon

as they perceived him, being terrifù d at such

a novelty as the sight of an armed man, fled

from the apartment, leaping from some va-

randas into a garden. Palraerin followed

them into this garden, which seemed to him

yet more worthy of admiration than all which

he had seen within. He had not proceeded

far, when, under the shade of some thick

and green laurels, round about a fountain

of rarer and more marvellous fashion than

VOL. HI. D
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lie hud ever beheld, he saw some dam

seated, so fair that they seemed worthy to

be in so fair a place; and among them was

Lionarda, who in form and feature wae

more beautiful than the rest, beyond com-

parison. They, when they saw him approai b,

rose up to receive him, knowing that by him

they were released from that enchantment.

Lionarda welcomed him with that graceful

courtesy which nature had imparted to lier.

Sir Knight, said she, though certes the ob-

ligation which of so great a debt as you

have laid me under, cannot be discharged

with words, yet I beseech you accept now

the wish I have to requite you, in satisfaction

for your deeds ; and hereafter, it' time shall

give me room to requite you better, stand-

ing with mine honour, then shall you see the

desire I have to recompense you what is due.

Lady, he replied, abundant recompence for

any atchievement, how great soever, is this

sight, and this beauty, for one who should

have a heart free enough to let him un-

derstand so great a happiness. The things

of this place are all so wonderful, that the
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present put the past out of remembrance ;—

*

I intrcat you tell me, if I have any greater

danger to pass, than this which you present

before me, for if there be 1 shall despair to

accomplish it. The hope of such great

things ought to be reserved for a greater

heart than mine. Now, though Lionarda of

a truth was so fair that fairer might not be,

what she felt at these words sent up so mo-

dest a colour into her countenance as made
her appear yet fairer, for they seemed to

have in them that meaning which might well

be suspected. She replied, I know not, sir

Knight, what danger you sustain at this

present ; all the dangers of this place were

ended at such time as you came into this

garden. But then to break off their talk,

there came in the lords and governors of the

city, who seeing the serpent fly over the ci (y,

which ihey knew to be the end of the en-

chantment, came with full speed riding to

the castle, where coming into the garden,

they humbled themselves on their knees be-

fore the princess Lionarda, offering likewise

to kiss the hand of Palmerin as their king
;

but he, whose resolution was otherwise, woulcj

D 2
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not suffer Ûûs, but received them with equal

courtesy. It was not long before a letter ar-

rived, sentbyqueen Carmelia, for thé princess.

She was received in the city, \% i tli all the feasts

and rejoicing which lhe people could devise

in so short a time. Palmerin wns amazed, as»

he returned, not to find that water which he

hadcrost: for thou irh he knew the other things

to have been only visionary, this he thought

had certainly been real. As soon as the}r reach-

ed the palace, Lionarda was received by her

grand-mother Carmelia, with as much joy as

a thing so long desired, deserved. Palmerin

was lodged in the same apartment as before,

where Selviam disarmed him, being full joyful

to have his lord again, returned from so many

dangers with such honour. This faithful love

arose in him from that which Palmerin bore

to him in like manner ; for when it is otherwise

the ingratitude of the lord makes the servant

faithless. The damsel of Thrace brought him

food, which is a necessary thing after labour ;

for only with this and with repose can the

wearied limbs support themselves. In the

city they began to prepare leasts for the en-
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suing day ; every one expending according

as his means permitted in different devices,

after the fancy of each, different people, as

is natural, devising different things.

D 3
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CHAPTER 98.

On the morrow after Lionarda's disenchant-

ment, the people of all the district began to

gather together to sec their liege lady ; and

the rejoicings began in such guise, that the

preparations seemed made to the end that

there should be no end to them : for great

things have this in them, that they seem as

if they could not come to an end. Eight

days, at the request of queen Cannclia, Pal-

merin remained in the court, appearing as

goodly a man in the eyes of Lionarda, as

she seemed fair a woman in the (yes of all.

Now the chiefs of the kingdom seeing him

not disposed to become their king, according

to the will of Sardamante, took counsel to-

gether sundry times in presence of Carmclia,
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and determined to make a speech to him

upon the matter, entrusting it to duke lia-

dialdo, he heing a prudent -and eloquent

person. With this determination they went

to the apartment of Palmerin, who with

Sclviain, was preparing for his departure the

following day ; and after some words of cour-

tesy foreign to the purpose, the duke began

to say, Brave prince, inasmuch as I con-

ceive it to be known to you, what com-

mandment our deceased king Sardamante

left to be performed in the marriage of the

princess Lionarda, his grandchild and our

liege lady, I may be excused from remind-

ing you thereof. Now, it is not only right

and reasonable lor us to follow the command
of a prince so wise and prudent in all things,

and so little wont to err in any, but also

highly unreasonable that what you with so

great labour have gained, another should

quietly enjoy; and in this we should obtain

a lord and king worthy of greater kingdoms.

Peradventure, your exploits may have

so exalted you, that you may be disposed

to disdain a thing of so great value ; but call

to mind, that oftentimes in the beginning^
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fortune cloth liold forth hopes which after-

wards prove vain, and when men discover

this deceit, they have neither time to wait

longer, nor to enjoy other good, if other she

shoidd then he disposed to grant. Much
more too should you call to mind, that it is

the office of this same fortune more easily

to humble the great than to exalt the lowly,

and that human nature in princes, as well as

in other men, is exposed to all sorts of cala-

mity. Since therefore these hazards which

the world brings to all who live in it, may bet-

ter be ended by the certain blessings of for-

tune than by her uncertain hope; look now
what you have in your own hand, and the

state which is ready for you, besides what

by your royal descent hath been from your

birth prepared as your inheritance. With
this increase of dominion you will be more

feared by your enemies, beloved by your

friends, and endeared to your vassals, if the

increase of wealth do not pervert your con-

dition ; a thing which oftentimes chanceth.

Thus, finally, what you have gained faith-

fully in arms, you should possess quietly in

peace. It would be disparagement to the
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high deserts and qualities of Lionarda, if

I should speak of them to you, nor will Í

commit so great an error as to venture upon

her praise. Only remember that men some-

times lose tilings which, when repentance

comes, they cannot recover.

Sir duke, replied Palmerin, if any thing

makes me decline so good a fortune, it is a

belief that the merits of the lady Lionarda

would not be bestowed on me according to

their worth. I leave lier for such a one as

she deserves, nor should you desire to bestow

so ill one whom fortune reserves for a better

lot. At this the damsel of Thrace, who was

present in his chamber, exclaimed, Sir Pal-

merin, I know right well, that love hinder-

eth you to enjoy what your deeds hath de-

served, and in order that you may not be

perfect, maketh you thus submit your rea-

son to your affection. Thus are your thoughts

employed on one who peradventure thinketh

not of you, yet maketh you forget one whom
you might better l-cmcmber. Little wonder,

however, that in what, so greatly concerns

vou, vou should be so blind, for ii is certain
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that clear judgment is rarely found in a iieart

which is not at case I saw the proof of

faithful love which you displayed in Constan-

tinople, and know, therefore, that the faith

and love wherehy you atchieved so great an

adventure, have certain roots in you, which

now prevent you from your guerdon here.

The words of the damsel seemed reasonable

to the duke and his company ; hut seeing

they could obtain no other answer of Pal-

merin, they returned again to queen Car-

melia, and as the last remedy, determined to

request of him that he would chuse a hus-

band for the princess, according as the king

Sardamante had ordained : whereto Palmc-

rin gladly agreed, saying, I account this

honour, sirs, the greatest that ever fortune

could send me, in suffering your princess to

join in marriage according to my mind :

equal to her merits I cannot provide, for

that I ween would be impossible ; but assure

yourselves, that I shall bestow such a one

"upon her, as both she and you shall be eon-

Tented to receive; the good be satisfied, and

the bad have no reason to murmur.
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Well pleased with tins answer were the lords

of Thrace, and they reported it to the queen

Carmelia, who made such acceptation thereof

as it deserved, consoling herself with this

promise for her disappointment in that he

would not himself accept the marriage of

her grand-child. Lionarda was somewhat

offended, and would have fallen into an-

ger, had not the damsel of Thrace used

these words unto her: Fair princess, me-

thinks you should not think so ill of the

constant faith and loyalty of Palmerin, who

will keep his vow he hath made to her, which

perhaps is nothing inferior to you in heauty

and desert. What contentmeut could you ex-

pect in marriage with one, who while he were

with you would be remembering another?

Palmerin hath a brother as comely a person

as himself, as good a knight, and of such free

affection, that he not only displayed no sign

of true love in the cup, but made it blacker

than any other had done. He may give you

this brother, and thus satisfyingyour deserts

you will have no cause for any offended re-

membrances, a» anion;; the virtuous no angry
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thoughts are so great as thos< which arise

from such things as these.

Tlic damsel used her persuasions so well,

that she made Lionarda cease to regret the

departure of Palmerin, and begin to allée 1

his brother ; for they are by nature so varia,

hie, that a few words ean in a single minute,

efface what, many days may seem to ha\e

rooted in their hearts.

That same day Palmerin took his leave of

her and of queen Carmelia, who look him

aside, and said, Sir Palmerin, I will not

waste time in proposing to you what \ou

have already refused to those who could bet-

ter than me propound it, only i will remind

you, seeing my grand-child is at your dispo-

sal, that you will increase your own honour

hy giving her such a lord as her birth

and worthiness deserve. And if you think

it good that I should send her to the court

of the emperor Palmerin, where there is the

flower of the chivalry of the world, this 1

should willingly do, knowing that by the

emperor she would be honourably intreated,
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uri d placed in the society of his grand-daugh-

ter and other princesses of high descent; and

that there are also all the chivalrous princes

who at this day bear arms, from among whom I

would fain that the successor to this kingdom

should be chosen. Lady, replied Palmcrin,

your intention appears to me as discreet as

your actions have ahvay been. I should es-

teem it the greatest honour that in all mv
lifetime might happen unto me : for that I

persuade me, he would so well entertain her

as the fair Polinardã, who is his niece, with

whom she would likewise greatly delight her-

self. Furthermore, because all the chief

knights of the world be at the court of

Constantinople, I would gladly this king-

dom should be ruled by such a prince as

hath been trained up by that famous em-

peror.

The emperor will esteem this honour highly,

and entertain her according as she doth de-

serve ; therefore' I wish you to send her a?

soon as may be, because the sooner she

cometh, the better shall she be welcome,

vox., m. F
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I will send my damsel who carried the cup,

said ihe queen, because she is known there,

and also, because I think that she is well qua-

lified for any thing ; but in this also, I would

know your opinion, for without it I would

do nothing. My judgment is, he replied,

that your highness is wise in whatever you

do, for the damsel is fit for great things. So

before he departed, as these things had already

been consulted upon between the queen and

the nobles, she called for the damsel, giving

her to understand what was determined.

Whereupon there were letters of credit,

made for her: which done, Palmerin took

leave of the queen and the fair Lionarda,

rejoicing to think that he was returning to

that place where he so greatly wished to be ;

for neither her excellent beauty, nor great

dominions, could for a moment shake his

intentions. He rejoiced moreover to think,

that here the feats of his brother Floriarr

of the Desert would be requited, and he

should find his resting-place. The next day,

having heard mass, he departed, in the same

arms, with the device of the tyger, from

which he was thenceforth called the knight
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of the Tyger, being accompanied with most

of the nobles forth of the city, where, after

many circumstances of friendly departing,

they left him. He travelled on in his jour-

ney, yielding his body to trouble, and his

heart to his lady, with the fear which those

thoughts occasioned, losing all fear of any

mishap into which fortune might bring him ;

not remembering that to her disasters the

brave is as much exposed as the coward; and

the great as the little.

£3
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CHAPTER 99-

Some Jays Florendos and Albaysar .abode in

the castle of Dramorante, because of the

wounds which Florendos had received in his

"battle with Astribor. Then having restored

the castle to the damsel who had been his leech,

they proceeded on their way toward Spain ;

and because some adventures which they went

through were not such that we should here de-

lay to speak of them, the history saith, that

theypassed through the realm of France with-

out approaching the court, because Floren-

dos doubted the king, and queen Melicia his

aunt, would stay him longer than he willingly

would.

Therefore continuing on his way, he came
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into the kingdom of Navarre, wherein on

the second day they entered into a fair and

goodly valley, through the midst whereof

there ran a river of much water, which had

divers sorts of trees planted about it, very

pleasant to behold j the sight hereof greatly

revived the pensive mind of Florendos, for it

brought to remembrauce the pleasantness of

the waters of the Tagus, and the castle of Al-

mourol; and this pensiveness waxcd-the more

when, within a while, they espied by the river

side a castle of marvellous fabric, whereto

as they were about to advance themselves,

they beheld a damsel accompanied with two

esquires on foot, preparing herself towards

them. Having reached them, and perceiving

that only Florendos was armed, to him she

addressed herself after this sort :

Sir knight, Arnalta, princess of Navarre,

my lady, sends to say, that since fortune hath

led you hither, you must now of three things

chase one ; cither you must return to the

place from whence you came ; or you must
swear that she is the only princess of beauty

iii the whole world, and enter combat as long

E í>
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as you live with any that dare maintain the

contrary; or you .must make promise, that,

you will never exercise arms except in an ad-

venture which she shall enjoin. If you cannot,

put on the mind to satisfy my lady's will, you

must endure the perils of this valley, and die

in perpetual imprisonment, here provided

for those who dare endue themselves with

the hardiness to refuse to obey the conditions

I have told you, repenting their error wh» u

repentance nothing profiteth them. Now
on my own part, for you stem to me to be

young and gentle, I counsel you to take,

your oath in maintenance of her beauty,

considering you shall justify in this nothing

but a truth, and that he who fights for the

truth hath the victory certain.

Lady, answered Florendos, any one of the

things which you command me to do, I

should do with a very ill will, and that

which you counsel me with the worst. The

adventure to which you would have me
swear I would fain understand j for it may be,

that if I can serve her in it, doing at the

same time what becomes myself^I. may not.

reject it.
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Sir, answered the damsel, the enterprize is

so full of doubt unto the hardiest knights,

that first we receive their oaths, before we

discover to them the will of the princess,

whereof if they should be acquainted before-

hand, they would not advance themselves

to undertake it. Then, said Florendos, we

are come to the point. I will not promise

any thing without knowing what it is ; and

will rather prove that wherewith you threaten

ine, than assent to what you require. I

thought I counselled you well, said the dam-

sel, but since you think othersvise, see what

is to come: and so saying she returned to

the castle of her lady, from whence, in short

space after, came forth six knights gallantly

mounted and armed, bearing their lanes

downward. Don Cavalier Luckless, said

they, for that our lady hath been so courte-

ous as to demand, and thou so impudent as

thou wilt needs deny, thou shalt know that

we may, can, and will compel thee. lew.

words and sweet! answered Tloreudos. Your
lady may do much, but not command : yon
as much, but not compel ; and for myself, I

will neither command nor compel, but bid
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you heartily welcome to what you dare do.

At these words they gave the spurs to their

horses, and all six fetched their career against

him at once ; and though he was ready, yet

was the encounter so might}- that it hurst his

girts and brought him to the ground. He
had overthrown one and left his lance in

him, and sword in hand now thought to re-

sist the others; but all five rode at him to

trample him under foot. The sight of this

villainy moved Albayzar to immeasurable

grief, and he felt more at wanting his ar-

mour in such an extremity than if he had

lost half his dominions.

Florendos thought to shun the peril, but one

of the horses ran against him and threw him

down ; before they could turn and ride over

him he had risen, and protected himself by

the trunk of a tree, being so bruised by the

fall that it seemed as if all his bones had

been ground to pieces. One of them, as

they turned again upon him, seeing him

thus, said, These are not the helps that can

save you ; better is it to yield yourself pri-

soner before it costs you more. I had ra-
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th^er, answered Florenclos, endure the death,

than render myself into the hands of so vile

a crew ; if you have not courage enow to do

battle with me one by one, but will come all

at once, let it at least be on foot, and I will

shew you how much the virtue of one good

knight is above the brutish manners of many
bad ones. Whereunto one of the knights re-

plied, I see no reason why you should so

much presume on yourself; there is no one

of us but thinketh himself able enough to

compel you to submit j'ourself, and so little

account do we make of the vanquishing you,

that for that reason we deal with you all to-

gether ; nevertheless, seeing you fancy you

would have a better chance on foot, on foot

you shall see us. Whereupon they alighted

and came together to assail him. But he,

being full of rage and melancholy, and hav-

ing now less fear of them, made at them with

such lui y as their baseness inspired in him,

smiting a-right and a-left, and dealing such

mighty and terrible strokes, that in short

time they repented that they left their horses :

tor though these knights were both for

;.h and practice in arms the best of all
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Navarre, they could not so defend them-

selves from the fury of Floreados, but that

in short space they were sorely handled, and

one of them lay flat upon the field \vith a

blow upon the head, which had reached his

brain. He too had received some wounds,

from which much blood issued ; but the

wrath with which he fought did not let him

feel them. Contrariwise, seeing that it be-

hoved him to renew his endeavours, for they

shewed no weakness yet, he continued his de-

voir so gallantly toward the other four, that he

laid two of them along, and lopt off the sword

arm of a third by the elbow. The one who
was left, seeing his comrades in such plight,

thought it better to die with them than yield

himself to a man, in whom he knew not

whether any mercy would be found: and in

this despair his strength and courage were

redoubled, so that he fought better than at

first; but all was little against Florendos,

who laid such load of blows upon him as

soon brought him to the ground senseless.

And as he was unlacing his helmet to part

his head from his shoulders, the princess

Amalta came out, accompanied with her
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damsels, to save the life of this knight, who
was her cousin-german, saying, Sir knight,

ro the end that you may not sully this great

victory, by slaying him who hath no power

to defend himself, 1 beseech you that you

would give me the life of this knight. And
if for tlie wrong you have suffered, amends

may be made, 1 put myself to accomplish

any thing that it shall like you to ordain,

provided always, that my honour and autho-

rity bo no way impeached thereby. Madam,

answered Florendos, though life should not

be granted to such as employ themselves in

such base attempts, nevertheless I will not re-

fuse you any thing; tell me, I beseech you, in

requital, why you cause to be maintained this

custom.

Sir knight, answered the princess, lest by

longer staying, your wounds may turn to

greater danger, go with me into the castle,

where, having provided to redressyour hurts>

and those of my knights, I will not fail to

answer in what you please. Upon this they

went in, and Arnalta caused one of her

damsels to see the curing of his wounds,
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which in sooth were in no greater danger

than that he might easily travel the clay fol-

lowing. After this was done, and the other

knights were dressed, and those buried that

were slain, she took Florendos by the hand,

and seeing him so young and gentle, thought

it much that he, should have made his prow-

ess so nobly known against her knights ; and

then as she contemplated him, came to her

remembrance Florian of the Desert : fur his

age was the same, and he had a something

of his air; and this remembrance caused a

crimson colour to amount into her chtoL-

so that all her face delivered a lovely blush.

They seated themselves in a window, the

prospect whereof was over a fair Fanning

river, and she spake unto him in this manner :

I know well, sir knight, that the custom of

my castle seemeth unto you to be ordained

against all reasonable regard ; but having

understood for what occasion I maintain it in

this order, you will not be any ways offended

thereat. It is so, sir, that the king my father,

leaving me in the custody of sundry nobles

oiFthis realm of Navarre, he desired them
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at his very hour of death, that they v.-ouli

see I should be married to mine own pleasure

and contentment. Attending which time, I

withdrew myself, for honesty, into a castle

some four leagues from hence, situate in a

fair place and pleasant, and apart from po-

pular fréquentation ; where having sojourned

a while, there chanced to arrive a young and

comely knight, whose qualities seemed to

me of such desert that I desired to match

with him, holding opinion, that in him I

should justly satisfy my father's command-
ment, and give myself a husband worthy of

my rank and person. But he being come
from the castle of Almourol, was so ena-

moured that he rejected my will, and held

my words at nought. Whereupon I caused

hiin to be put in prison, which was easily

effected, because he was unarmed, purposing

not to release him. Such however was his

fortune, that there came another knight unto

that place, called Florian of the Desert,

whom you do very much resemble ; I know
not whether you be a-kin to him. His beha-

viour gained such power over me, that he

not only made me set my prisoner at liberty,

vol. m. r
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but did with mc what he would, promising

to return to visit me again, and giving me
some hope that he would marry me. But

after that Í had attended him long time, and

saw him not to return according to promise,

I concluded myself to remove into this vai-

ley, which is a great pass for travellers, and

here by force to make those swear who pro-

fessed arms, that they should not break

spear, nor put armour on their backs, again.^i

any other knight than this only one who
hath offered me this great despight, till he

should be brought prisoner unto me. And
I held this opinion, that some valiant knight

happening into this place, would either dis-

charge this vow, or by maintaining that the

beauty of Miraguarda might in no respect be

equalled with mine, cause Florian, who is

curious in searching such haughty adven-

tures, to come prove the contrary against

him, and by one or other of these ways Í

might have him in my power,

Some knights, fearing the peril, have been

glad to return ; many have sworn themselves

to defend my beauty, and so departed without
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battle ; others who would not submit to either

condition, my knights have taken, and some

of these were of such prowess as well nigh

to put them to the worst; and thus it hath

been, sir, till you have marred all.

Madam, answered Florendos, I know well

the knight of whom you speak, and assure

yourself that very hardly shall you bring him

into this place, without he list himself; nor

should you marvel although he be forgetful

in satisfying his promise ; for as soon as

these things are over he thinks no more of

them. The knights who maintain the quar-

rel of your beauty have reason to do won-

ders, and for this your person is sufficient,

though you had no such custom : such as

you withhold by imprisonment, I beseech

you bestow them on me ; they shall be able

to honour you more by their knightly ser-

vice, being at liberty, than you shall advan-

tage yourself by keeping them in servitude.

Sir, answered Arnalta, I cannot refuse what

you desire; but what shall 1 do, for by your

words you make me out of hope. The im-

prisoned knights shall be delivered you, and

T °
1' «J
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I give into your hands the keys of the pri

son. She then took them from a string which

she wore round her waist, and Florendos deli-

vered them to Albayzar, who would himself

go to release them. He found them below in

a dark vault, but in no rigorous prison, for the

condition of the lady of the castle was not so

cruel. Then opening the locks he took them

out, and as he was disarmed, some among

them knew him by the light of two torches

which were carried before him ; for they had

seen him at Constantinople, in the mainte-

nance of the beauty of Targiana ; and now
seeing themselves delivered, and yet perceiv-

ing that he was without arms, they knew

not what to think. But when they were

come up, they perceived their liberty to be

by the means of Florendos ; then they threw

themselves at his feet: and he, among others

whom he knew, seeing Blundidon, Flora-

man, Roramonle, and Tenebror, thought the

more of his victory. Arnalta now seeing

the day gave place to the night, and that it

was time to have some refection, her at-

tendants prepared supper for Florendos and

the knights that came out of prison, to whoa»



she gave such stately entertainment as if

the banquet had been of many days pre-

paration. This sprang from a new ulFection

which she had conceived ; nor was it to be

wondered at, considering her condition, and

that the prowess of Florendos, which she

had witnessed., made her forget former cares.

Moreover, his courteous words had won her
;

for they, when they are good, win over con-

trary wills.

f3
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CHAPTER 100.

That night Florendos slept in the castle of

Araalta unwillingly, lor he perceived incli-

nations in her which were hateful to his con-

dition ; and no sooner was it day, but he

arose and put on his armour, which was

much defaced, by reason of his sore fight ;

and after taking his farewell, as also ot

Blandidon.Tenebror, and Roramonte, in no

case would he leave the company of Flo-

raman, because since the time that they had

met in the woods, they twain had been such

friends that their affection to each other en-

dured as long as they lived; a thing much

to be esteemed, because we every day see

how changeable such things be. Arnalta

remained so greatly passionate for his de-
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parttrre, that she now began to devise mean

òf vengeance upon Florendos, forgetting

riorian, even as if she had never seen him
;

in this not differing from the true nature of all

womankind, which is for any present passion,

how light soever, to put clean out of remem-

brance the past, even though such as ought not

to be forgotten; and being in this mood when

she took farewell of the restored prisoners,

she could not use such gracious behaviour as

she had done the da}' before-. Florendos rid

certain days in lhe company of Albayzar and

Floraman, who had concluded to travel to the

castle of Almourol to see what entertainment

Mi rag u arda would make to Florendos, and

whether she could now find, contrary to her

former custom, his noble employed service

agreeable to her curious nature. These three

knights following their way, they perceived

after they were entered far within the realm

of Spain, at the foot of a mountain, a knight

of great stature, standing between two great

and wide branching ash trees : he was armed

in green armour, and bare in his shield a

white ball, in a field of sable; he was

mounted on a goodly bay horse, and sat so
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well, and was of sucli goodly semblance him-

self, that he seemed well to become arms. Ik-

fore thev came up to him, an esquire stept to

them, who delivered his mind alter this order :

Sirs, the keeper of these ash trees givcth you

to understand that he hath maintained this

passage a long time against all knights: not

that he hath desire to offer any knight dis-

courtesy, but only to satisfy the will of a

lady whom he serves. Therefore, if it may

stand with your liking, to grant such things

as he will demand, the passage shall be free

for you ; but if you enterprise to do the con-

trary, he will put in trial to make you confess

perforce, that which you cannot reasonably

deny or refuse to grant.

Declare unto us, quoth Florendos, first the

will of thy master, and then we will make

thee answer ; for hardly can we determine ot

the matter whereof we are ignorant.

You have to confess, answered the ecquire,

that Arnalta, the princess of Navarre, is the

fairest creature under heaven, and most
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worthy of knightly service. It seems to are,

said Albayzar, that her knights have found one

to perform this condition, rather than do

battle with them. A bad business he will

have of it if he thinks to follow it long. You
may tell your master, said Florendos to the

esquire, what you have heard this knight

say. While the esquire was returning, Flo-

rainan, who had laced on his helmet, and

righted himself in the saddle, desired Floren-

dos that he would grant him the combat,

and gave the spurs to his horse. The attaint

was well delivered on either side, and as both

were especial knights, they were both dis-

mounted : they recovered themselves prompt-

ly, and set their handsto their swords, where-

with they began to strike one another fiercely,

using such knightly dexterity as manifested

their practice in arms. This was a notable

hattle, and became so fearful a one, that Flo-

rendos and Albayzar delighted to behold it.

And for that Floraman was reputed for one of

the good knights of the world, they seeing

how little he had the vantage of his opponent,

held the other in more account, and mar-
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veiled why so brave a man should h.\

chosen to keep that pass, rather than do

battle with Arnalta's knights. The combat

now became more furious, and Floraman, re-

membering that Florendos and Albayzar,

who were very princes of valour, beheld

him, fought with such ardour, that bia whole

strength and courage were displayed to their

full extent: and the other also, whom his

love for Arnalta bound not to spare himself,

did wonders as well.

These two knights continued combat so long,

that they were constrained to take breath
;

upon which the strange knight, rejoicing

thereat, began to use this language towards

Floraman. I know not, sir knight, why we

should kill one another without cause. You>

in confessing that my lady Arnalta is the

fairest woman in the world, and the most

worthy to be served, would confess the truth :

now this being clear, what reason can bind

you to maintain a falsehood, since certain it

is, that he who combats upon a false quarrel,

hath the victory doubtful. A greater false-

hood would it be. replied Floraman, to admit
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what thou sayest to be truth ; Arnalta may
be fair, and worthy to be served ; nevertheless,

the world enjoyeth some such, to whom she

may in no wise be equalled. I have in time

past loved a lady myself, in respect of whom
I will rather die, than accord to the error

which thou wouldst have me confess.

Floraman had no sooner concluded his

>peech, but they returned afresh to the com-

bat, charging one another more furiously

than they had done before, so that it could

not be judged whether the one had any ad-

vantage of the other, they maintained the

fight so bravely. But in the end, the knight

that kept the passage began by a little and

a little to feel that feebleness somewhat as-

sailed him, and that stroke by stroke his

sword turned in his hand, and his armour

was broken in many places. The armour of

r'loraman was in no better case than his

enemy's, but he followed his strokes more

wisely, and was in better wind ; and when

they drew back a second time, seeing the

weakness of his opponent, and being of a

noble nature, lie wished to see if he could
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rnake him desist from the battle without loss

<ji life ; whereupon he spake to him in this

manner :

Sir knight, you see very well that the truth

or' your entcrprize is not so clear as you

judged it; confess therefore that there are

other ladies in the world whose beauty Ar-

nalta may no way parallel, even though she

be fair as you say she is. I know well, sir,

said the knight of the passage, that the weak-

ness whereinto you see me brought, induceth

you to prove me with s.uch persuasions :

certes, what I maintain is the truth, but I am
of so little worth, and you of so much, that

you, in maintaining falsehood, succeed against

nie. I have the worst of the battle, and now

know that its end and mine must be the same ;

but I shall finish what I have b(gun, not de-

siring to live except it be to defend this

truth, nor to die in any other cause. At the

same instant that he finished these words,

he charged Floraman afresh, who caught

him in his arms, and with little effort over-

threw him. Florendos and Albayzar then

came to him, being grieved to see him in.
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this plight, for they judged that he must be

dead ; and taking oft* his helmet, the air

brought him to himself, and they perceived

that it was Albanis of Frisa, the prince of

Denmark ; at which Floraman was little con-

tent, attributing it to his ill fortune, for h«

was his great friend.

They bore him to the house of an old knight,

whose abode was in the mountain ; and as

they went they demanded of him upon what

occasion he undertook so bad an enterprise.

Sirs, answered Albanis, I came one day into

the valley where the princess Arnalta hath

an abode, the plcasantest in the world ; and it

so chanced that at the time when 1 happened

there, she was enjoying herself upon the

banks of the river, it being evening. Seeing

her so beautiful, together with other graces

which I found in her, I remained her vowed

servant in good will ; and because no knight

who entered that valley might pass through it

without chusing to perform one of three

things, I undertook to approve against all

wandering knights, that she was the fairest

person in the world, that being one of the

vol. m. g
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three ; and this I did, not in any fear of her

knights, but because the affection which I bad

conceived made her Verily appear so unto me.

Now I am fallen into the hands of sir Flora-

man, and what Í regret is not the loss of

victory, for being overcome by him I ac-

count that no loss; but that which maketh

me grieve is, that I lose the hope that till this

hour I entertained. They who make pro-

fession of arms, sir Albanie, said Flore

n

dos,

ought not to be abashed when any change

befalls them. Arnalta meritcth much, yet

not so much as that she should obscure the

merits of others who are in nothing her in-

feriors; you should rejoice that this disaster

hath befallen you before your friends ; for had

it been otherwise vou would have hat! mon
cause for sorrow.

With this they arrived at the house of the

knight, who received them gladly, for that

he was accustomed to lodge all wandering

knights ; and such diligent attendance was

used, that the wounds of Albania were meetly

healed, and certain days he was accompanied
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by the prince Floreados and his companions,

a delay which was sorely irksome to Florea-

dos, for the desire he had to reach the castle

of Almourol. Yet he dissembled this, and

forced his own inclinations, to gratify his

friends. This is one of the advantages of the

wise, that they are thanked ever for what

they do unwillingly.

g 2
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CHAPTER 101.

This history maketh mention, how the em-

peror was one day in the empress's cham-

ber, accompanied with the worthiest lords of

his empire, when the damsel of Thrace en-

tered the door, who was well known by all

since she had been there with the adventure

of the cup. She looked round the house,

and because she saw not the knights which

were accustomed to be there, it seemed to

heras if that could not be the court of the

emperor Palmerin. Great was the joy at her

coining, and great the expectation. The

emperor received her with a gracious wel-

come, desirous to learn what had happened

to Palmerin in the adventure of Lionarda.

Whoso had then turned his eyes upon the fair
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Polinarda, might well have seen her fears in

the changes of lier countenance : for it is

natural for those who live in fear easily to

lose heart.

High and mighty prince, said the damsel,

know that 1'ahnerin hath finished the en-

chantment of my lady the princess Lionarda,

passing through all the perils of the adven-

ture in safety, and with the greatest honour

that can be said. The whole discourse whereof

she then delivered in circumstance. But

when she came to report the manner of his

passing the lake, wherewith the isle was

compassed round about, the danger of the

boat, and the fashion how he was drawn up,

the empress and her ladies were so overcome

with fear, that the colour in their cheeks

began to alter.

I have heard reported, said the emperor,

many strange adventures, and have atchieved

some myself in my time, but I never either

saw or heard of any so perilous as this. Well

does it appear that the cunning and discre-

tion of king Sardamante were différent from

GoJ
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those of other men, and the prowess of Pal-

merin above all other; for I know not who

else that had seen himself in such dismay,

would have had courage or prudence to ex-

tricate himself. The damsel went on to re-

late all the rest as it happened, saying, that

which above all appeared to us most worthy

of wonder, was, to see him free from the hist
;

that is to say, from the beauty of Lionarcla,

which is in truth so much to be lauded, that

it seemeth as if nature here putting forth all

her skill, had made her to be the very proof

and sample of perfection. But he is alto-

gether blinded, and his heart is affectionately

placed elsewhere ; for love hath had power

over him to make him reject both the beauty

and the inheritance of Lionarda, two things

which are so rarely united in the same per-

son ; rejecting marriage with her, which was

offered him by her people ; so that it was

finally determined she should wed with whom
he thought good, according to the testa-

ment of king Sardamante, her grandfather.

And therefore, queen Carmelia, her grand-

mother, hath chosen that the princess

should sojourn awhile in your court, that the
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husband whom Palm.erin shall appoint for

her may be one of the knights of this house,

and she, in the mean time, remain in the

company of the princess Polinarda, as also of

other noble ladies, wherewith your renowned

court is plentifully enriched, whose gracious

conversation may not only entertain the heart

of Lionarda with the precious dignity of

unspotted virtue, but also, by imitating their

honourable examples, she may retain their

friendship and manners also, a better patri-

mony than worldly possessions. Concerning

this she asked advice of Paimerin, who not

only liked well of the intent, but charged me
In his name to request this favour of you.

And queen Carmelia biddeth me say to you,

that you should remember, how you have

never vet denied to any oaie, any request

which seemed just, as this is, and moreover,

one which being granted, will so greatly bind

both her and the whole kingdom of Thrace

to your service. To this effect she com-

manded me to present your majesty with this

her letter of credit.

The emperor took the letter, which when
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he had perused, he thus framed his answer •

Discreet damsel, I give you thanks for the

good news you have brought me of my
grandson Palmerin, and God grant my power

may stretch so far as to requiie you accord-

ing as you have worthily merited.

And for the lady, the love of whom caused

him to reject the princess Lionarda, I know

not by what means she can requite him,

though the hearts of the enamoured are .sa-

tisfied with little. And where you desire I

would yield my consent, that the princess

might come to remain in my court, assure

yourself, that I think myself more highly

honoured by such a request than ever yet I

have been ; and the longer her coming is de-

layed, the more I shall think myself a loser .

And the better to declare how grateful I ac-

cept her coming hither, Ï give to you the

county of Selim, to be your portion, which by

reason of the death of count Arlao, remaineth

vacant, he not having left any heirs to pos-

sess the same. The damsel threw herself at

the emperor's feet, and the emperor raised

her up_, giving her his hand, which he was
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not accustomed to do to any stranger, ex-

cept when he-conferred some signal favour.

The damsel then behaved herself in the same

manner of duty to the empress, as she would

have done toward Primaleon and Gridonia,

but they by their courtesy made stay of her

humble offer ; whereupon she turned to the

emperor, and delivered her mind in these

words: The bounty which your majesty hath

vouchsafed me, I aocept when I shall come

here with my lady Lionarda, to possess toge-

ther with the husband whom it shall please

you to appoint for your service; and as a.

still greater bounty do I receive the answer

to my embassy, being such as I wished. And
now I am eager to return ; see therefore what

your majesty will command, for Í cannot

prevail upon myself to tarry a single day.

Damsel, answered the emperor, it should

like me well, if you made some abode here

to rest yourself; but since you like better to

depart, be it as you will. Then she took her

leave of the emperor, and ajl his company»

and came to the chamber of Polinarda, who
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had secretly withdrawn hmelf with Dra-

maciana to enjoy those joyful tidings: and

when the damsel, coming to take leave of her

also, saw her more nearly than she had done

before, she who was discreet in all things,

presently began to conjecture, that it was

the beauty of this princess which had caused

Palmerin to refuse the government ofThrace;

in which she was fully confirmed by seeing

how particularly she enquired about all things

concerning him. Polinarda honoured the

damsel with very princely courtesy, and gave

her jewels and things of her own person of

great value ; and she desired her, that she

Avould be the messenger of her unfeigned

good will to the princess Lionarda, whom
she besought to come unto the court the

sooner for her sake. The damsel made pro-

mise to perform every thing to the utter-

most; so departing from the princess, she

went from the palace to her lodging, where

she found other honourable presents, which

the empress and Gridonia had sent unto her:

with the which she departed, more rich and

more contented than she camp.
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Leave we the damsel on her journey, and

return to the knight of the Tyger, who, after

he departed from the kingdom of Thrace,

took the way to Constantinople, that being

the only place where his passionate thoughts

could find their certain repose. Thus tra-

velling on, one day about the hour of sunset

he arrived in a wilderness, far from any

houses or resort of people,- where riding

.Jong, he heard the trampling of a great

many horses ; and casting his eye that way

where he heard the noise, he espied ten or

twelve armed knights galloping overthwart

the forest, as men who were hastening upon

some business of great import. Whereupon
he laced on his helmet, meaning to follow

tin m. While he was thus employed he saw

another knight coming more leisurely along

the same track, by reason his horse had re-

ceived an attaint in one of his legs. To him

Palmerin drew nigh and said, Can you tell

mi', sir, who yonder knights are, or for what

reason they travel so fast : Von have little

need to know, replied the other, but as your

acquaintance with the cause can neither

hurt thein with your malice-, nor pleasure
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them with your aid, 1 am content to resolve

you in what you request.

You shall understand, sir, that thr^e leagues

off there is the castle of a lady, who hath a

daughter fair and with a fair patrimony;

with whom a knight named Felistor, is very

desirous to marry, the chief of those whom
3"0u see yonder ; but by reason of old feuds

between her father and his, her lady mother

will not suffer her to be so bestowed, and

hath now given her to be espoused to an-

other principal knight of this country, named

Radiamar. Felistor, knowing that to-mor-

row they mean to remove her to another

castle, where the marriage is to take place,

is. going this night to lay an ambushment in

a little wood, by which they must of neces-

sity pass, that he may take her by force and

marry her himself, and slay those who shall

seek to defend her ; and he maketh this speed

fhat he may arrive in time to ambush him-

self, without being perceived, the place

being far distant. My horse stumbled over

the root of a tree, and can now scarcely

stand upon the right fore-leg, and I am
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be able to arrive in time, ir' therefore there

be so much courtesy in you, lend me you;

horse, for that whereon your squire rideth

doth not seem so good. I will receive it

as a great favour, and may perhaps here-

after requite it on a better occasion.

Certes, answered Palmerin, upon men whose

intention is so had, nothing could be well

bestowed ; and therefore as I found you, I

leave you, beiug so desirous to be with \<>ui

companions, that I cannot at this time stay

to make you the answer which your folly

deserves ; and with that he posted to over-

take Felistor. Ah ! quoth the strange knight,

thou makest overmuch haste to thine own
misfortune ; the simplest of them before

thee is sufficient for a hundred such as thee,

and thou art for fighting with all of them !

\V
r
hen I come up I shall find you and your

conceit both brought to an end, and your

horse waiting for me, who shall have no

thanks to give thee for it. lie of the Tygcr

had attained such length of ground, that

lie heard him not, neither if he had would

vol. m. H
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he have turned; for noble hearts arc not

moved by trifles, and tbe veryest ti

rouse an arrogant one tu anger.

On he went pursuing their track till night

closed in, and it became so dark that lie could

nut see how to follow them any further by

the tread of their horses; still, however, so

I was his desire to come up with them,

that he rode on, guessing his coarse 5 till

towards morning, both their horses being so

weaTythat thpy could scarcely move, tbey

alighted and took off th :i bridles to let them

rest while the day broke-; which it had

scarcely done when he mounted and pro-

ceeded on his pursuit, being grievously

moved that he could disèovèr nu trace ot

them ;—for it is the nature of a great mind,

not to have patience in that which it greatly

desires.
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CHAPTER 102,

The knight of the Tyger so long pursued the

search in vain, that he had almost spent one

half of the day. In the mean while, Felistor

had knowledge given him by his spies, that

the lady and her daughter were set forth on

their way, with only four knights in com-

pany; so sallying out upon them, as they

were taken by surprise he easily overcame

them, took the ladies, and made them turn

back by that way from whence they came.

The knight of the Tyger, being now almost

in despair, for by this time the noon was

past, saw him with the lame horse cross

the forest in a different direction, who had

gored the belly of his beast with incessantly

spurring him. He seeing the knight of rhe-

lyger, and recognising him, stopt till he

u Q
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came up. Sir knitihr, said he, Î perceive

that either you have not wished to encoun-

ter my companion?, or else you mean to

lend me your hor.se, which I will not now
receive, because I will not be so much be-

holden to you. I know not, answered the

knight of the Tyger, whether you would

thank me for him or not, but if you had a bet-

ter I would borrow him of you whether you

would or no, because I would follow the

intent I have enterprized, and give aid to

those whose necessity requires it. I cannot

chuse but laugh, said the strange knight, in

that you having spent the whole night in

sleeping, would now persuade me that you

lost your way. Yonder they are, just topping

the hill ; and they have got the damsel

—

for I see petticoats. Now, sir, shall you

have opportunity enough to fulfil your wish,

if your stomach serve you.

He of the Tyger cast his eyes that way, and

as they were yet at some distance had time to

lace on his helmet, and to have his girths

fastened, and to seat himself well in the saddle,

as was needful., when he had to deal with so
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many. They who came with the damsel were

not more than six, for the rest were gone for-

ward to secure her mother's castle. He chose

out an open spot for the meeting, and took

his post there.

Telistor came on with his helmet in his hand*

talking to the damsel, who made him no

answer, but lamented bitterly. Her mother

came upon a palfrey with her face uncovered,

so disconsolate and sad, that she seemed to

l::\'-' no heed to any thing. He of the Tyger

waited till th<*y were passing him, and then

took the bridle of the damsel's palfrey and

stopt it, saying, Lady, if to he delivered

from the hands of these who are leading you

away will dry your tears, begin now to be

contented; small force will serve to chastise

tin- wicked, for they carry with them the

cause of theii own overthrow.

IV lister hearing this, hecame so melancholick

that he had no power to make any answer
\

and without taking either helmet or shield

from his squire who carried them, he drew

out his sword to kill him ; but he of the Tyger

II o
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came down on him with one of his wonted

blows, which finding the head unarmed, en-

tered into the brain, and laid him dead ; then

turning to the others, -who now beset him on

all sides, he began to do wonders. The

damsel seeing him in this press, and doubt-

ing that he would be able to atchieve so

great an adventure, and moreover afraid

lest they should kill her, gave her palfrey

the bridle, and struck into the thickest of

the forest. The knight of the Tyger per-

ceiving this, and fearing that some mishap

might befall her if he did not come up with

her in time, quickened his strokes in such

sort, that when he had slain three of them,

the rest fled, and he with the lame horse,

came and humbly yielded himself, desiring

that he would not remember what words

had passed from him.

The lady seeing her enemies so happily van-

quished, received in her heart unspeakable

joy ; but when she looked about, and could not

see her daughter, her joy was turned into

sorrow; she fell down before the knight of

the Tyger, giving him thanks for his noble

succour, and beseeching him, since he had
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with such peril delivered her from her ene-

mies, he would now lend her his assistance

till she had found her daughter, lor without

her this victory would be a thing of small

contentment to her.

Madam, quoth the knight of the Tygcr,

thank the deeds of your enemies for this

victory against them; such ill ones do al-

ways receive their righteous recompencc,

for divine justice faileth m nothing of per-

fection. Your daughter, I saw strike into

yonder part of the wood, and she cannot be

far o If; let us therefore leave the dead and

go in search of her, and wheresoever else

you please ; for as long as you are in fear I

will not leave you, nor till you think your-

self secure: whereto the lady replied, Ah,

sir ! I see well, that virtue and courage are

united in you ! I would that my poor power

were of sufficiency to requite your bounty :

nevertheless,God will repay your good deserts.

Then they rode on which way they judged

the damsel had taken. They journeyed all

the rest of the day, and most part of the

night, yet were they never able to find any
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traces of her; and it is not to be marvelled

why, for the fear she had was so great.

They having travelled thus long searching

the wood, and over hill and dale, were at, last

constrained to alight and case their hor

which Selviam did presently unbridle, that

they might refresh themselves in the pasture ;

then gave he to his lord and the sorrowful

lady such provision for their sustenance a r

he carried with him. And at such time as th

morning began to open, they presently re-

mounted on horseback, and rode about every

part of the forest which they thought they had

not yet searched, yet not finding her they

so gladly looked for ; which made the ladv

conceive so great grief, as the knight of the

Tygerby no persuasion could appease : at last,

hoping that the palfrey might have taken

the road home, for they had lost all other

fcope, they rode to her castle, where they

arrived about the hour of vespers; but there,

instead of finding her daughter, she found

Felistor's four knights in possession of the

castle, who refused to open to them. At this

the dame was full sorrowful, seeing her

daughter lost, and her castle in possession

of her enemies; and what with this trouble,
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and weariness of long travel, she let herself

Fall from lier palfrey, in such wretched plight,

that none could have seen her without par-

taking of her grief.

The knight of the Tyger, seeing her in so

great affliction, became full of anger and

melancholy that he could not enter the cas-

tle ; and approaching to the foot thereof,

began to revile the knights in language not

according with his wonted condition : for

overcharged hearts are wont to relieve them-

selves with bitter words when they are said

to those who deserve them. I\ow thou eh

the knights of Felistor had been charged by

no means to go out from ihe castle without

his orders, neither to open to any except

himself, or some certain messenger from him
;

they held it for so great an injury, that one

only knightshould dare so to abuse them, that

they resolved to go out, holding their vic-

tory and vengeance to be certain, and having

chastised him, to return to their ward. With

this determination, being armed and having

mounted on horseback, they ordered the

bridge to be lowered over the moat, that

they might issue out.
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of the Tyger, not causing to wait for them

without, sprung upon it, and found them all

lour in the castle-yard, ready to come forth.

One of them seeing this great boldness, ex-

claimed; Certes, great is your folly to come
and seek the punishment which it de-

serves. And because there was not room in

the castle-yard for them to fight on horse-

back, they alighted. He of the Tyger was

too full of wrath to waste any time in words,

and before they were well clear of their

horses, he laid at them with such force and

fury, as in short time to make them repent

that they had opened the gate. There was

little to do iu this battle, and for that

reason it is not written of more largely ; it is

enough to say, that he defeated them all four

with the death of two, giving life to all the

rest of their people, who yielded themselves.

The lad}' then entered into her castle, greatly

abashed at the prowess of the knight, and

sorrowful beside, because she knew not how
to recompence so great services. And that

her joy might be complete, presently she
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beheld her daughter coming, conducted by

five knights, who were bringing lier from the

castle of an aunt, some tour leagues distant,

whither she had betaken herself in her flight.

When she entered and saw the yard strewn

with broken arms and blood, she began to

fear again, thinking that even there she was

not secure. But from this fear her mother

speedily relieved her, embracing her and

weeping over her, and bidding her give

thanks to him who had so signally re-

dressed their cause. Then went they to-

gether to the kfiight of the Tyger, who cut-

ting short their words, that he might not

hear his own praises, with others of fitting

courtesy, they went to rest. There he abode-

three days, and then having the lady and

her daughter in security, and as much bound

to him as his services merited, he departed

thenee, taking his journey toward the place

where his heart desired to be, and offering

his arms and person to any peril which pre-

sented itself; not giving room to idK n< --.

which giveth room to vic< -, but believing

that whoso is assailed by it will at length

be overcome.
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CHAPTER 103.

Because it is a longtime since the historj

hath made mention of Florian of the Desert,

it will row leave Palmerin on his way to

Constantinople, and return to him, who being

departed from the court of the emperor Ver-

nao after his coronation, armed in green ar-

mour, and bearing in his shield a §avage

man leading two lions in a leash, even ac-

cording as he did before he was known to be

the son of Don Duardos. He rode without

a companion, still calling himself the knight

of the Savage Man, whose fame struck fear

into all, when they remembered the feats

which he had performed.

So it befell, that having roamed through
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many pîaces, every where leaving immortal

fame behind him, fortune conducted liim

into the realm of Ireland, even to the place

where the castles were of the three sisters,

daughters of the marquis Beltamor, and that

which had been the giant Calfurnio's, whom
he slew at such time as he had taken these

els prisoners. But as time in short

space maketh great changes, these castles

were now inhabited by new masters : where-

fore, inquiring concerning this of a hermit

with whom he took up his lodging that night,

he learnt that Calfurnio had at the time of his

death two brothers who had never then borne

arms, the one called Bracolan, the other

Baleato, who lived in the Profound Isle,

with their mother Colambar. They, when

they v, ere given to understand the death of

the giants Calfurnio and Camboldam ofMur-

cella, their brethren, got themselves, contrary

to the will of their mother, armed knights,

vowing to take vengeance or to die in pur-

suit of it. And in as much as they felt them-

selves equal to great things, this doubled

their desire to put their purpose in effect:

so after some days and years had passed

vol. in. i
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away, their fnotheT still detaining them, for

rear of the disasters which might chatice; at

last they embarked in a galley with certain

knights of their household, and took the way

to Ireland, where, before any danger was ap-

prehended, they took the castles of the three

sisters, as also that which belonged to their

brother, patting all to the sword that

found within ; for the duke of Orlam and the

other lords thereof, thinking them secure, had

placed in them but slender guard, it was

only ten days since they had completed the

conquest; and as at that time there were few

knights in the court of England, none as yet

had come against them ; but it seems, said

the hermit, that they arc fortifying them-

selves like persons who expect to Le attacked.

Can you tell me, said he of the .Savage, if they

ever come out into the forest: That question,

quoth the hermit, 1 would fain not have

heard from you, for it seems to spring from

a desire to do battle with tliem, and which I

would be sorry you should do, in that the

meanest of them is of ability to resist three

of the best knights in this realm. Therefore Í
'

desire you, if your affection be bent that way,
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that atmy request you would bridle it within
limits of discretion, and remember, that it is

dishonour to a noble mind to adventure life

more wilfully than wisely, under the title of
seeking renown. 1 must judge him alto-
gether void of knightly regard, which sees
th<- danger to be beyond his eompass, and
yet will desperately throw himself into the
hazard

: trust me, if such a one be thus by his
own folly brought to death, he dies out of the
divine mercy, and his deeds are condemned
for ever. Good sir, let no such mind remain
in you, but witness your valour in occasions
which present more hope ofvictory, and arc of
better equality with your force ; for in doing
otherwise, you shall give cause to think, that
either brutal hardihood or desperate hope
have conducted you hither, rather than any
confidence of victory. The giants sally out
every day, either going his own way, and
their knights another, killing some, robbing
others, and exercising their accursed intents
with such force and cruelty, that if God doth
not speedily send them the punishment
which they deserve, this land will be utterly
d<-rroyed. They think themselves sec

i 2
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because the sons of Don Dnardos are fat

abandon the other hand, they wish for

no others, having determined either to die or

revenge the death of their brethren i

them.

According to the deeds which you tell me

ofthèse men, replied he of the Savage, yon

should not, methinks, marvel that any one

should adventure his life to save so many

innocents from their -cruelty ;
the order ot

knighthood is given us to this end, nor

mast we wait lor such adventures as show the

accomplishment to he easy, for then it would

not be worthy either of thanks or ol praise.

Therefore, God willing, to-morrow, if fortune

will give me the opportunity, I shall try it, L

doing what I can, and she what she pleases.

Much was the hermit troubled at this, and

with many persuasions he strove to remove

him from his determination; but finding this

to be in vain, he confessed him, and com-

mended him to God. And when he and -

stood who he was, he had yet more pity upon ,1

his youth and courage, fearing that it mad*
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him venture more than was needful ; and he

counselled him with good and holy speeches,

such as his judgment presented to him at

that time; and so they past a part of the

night, and another part they slept. But as

that sleep was no repose, as soon as it was

day the hermit, after he had told his beads,

said mass, at which the knight was present,

having all his armour on, save the helmet.

When it was ended, and the father was dis-

robing himself, they heard the tramp of

horses on the side towards the mountain.

He of the Savage went to the door, and there

almost ran against a damsel, who threw her-

self from off her palfrey, like one dead. Anon

up came Bracolan, one of the giants, who
was in fair white armour, and well mounted

on a lusty courser.

He, when he saw the night of the Savage

had taken the damsel by the hand, and was

asking her what she fled from, alighted from

his horse, saying, I do not think you have

taken a safe port. And you, Don Cavalier,

give her to me, unless you would feel my
strength. Mcthinks, replied the knight, no

1 3
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one need stand in fear of one who employa

it so ill ; ami then letting go the damsel*

who fled into the hermit's cell, he lnul leisure

to lace his helmet on, fur Bracolap was

doing the same. Then making against

each otherj the Hist stroke which he of the

Savage receivedwas dealt with such force,

that it cut away good part of his shield ; and

the sword was of such fine temper, that

holding on through to the armour, it de-

molished a part of the lappet of his mail
;

whereat the knight was nothing pleased,

thinking that if he received many such,

his life would he in danger. The hermit,

terrified at the might and fierceness ofBra-

colan, was upon his knees praying to God
to help his own. He of the Savage, placing

his last hope in the divine mercy, availed

himself of his nimbleness, thinking that of

more avail than his strength ; for nothing

could withstand the devilishncss of his

enemy's blows. This slight and wariness

stood him in good stead, and as Bracolan

began to wax weary, he availed himself well

of the advantage, and laid his blows with

such good aim and good will, that the giant
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having lost much "blood, was fain to draw

back for breath. Then the giant, seeing his

blood trickle down his armour, while his

enemy was in far better plight, being over-

come with rage and melancholy, began to

say, What—is it possible that one only

knight can stand so long against me, and that

my might and main are not sufficient to

confound such a feeble resistance? Certes,

the less is now my hope of vanquishing those

who slew my brethren Calfurnio and Cam-
boldam ; and would to the gods, that he who
is here before me were one of them, that if I

must needs ends my life, it might be at one

of their hands by whom my brethren ended

theirs.

Thus concluding, he began to charge the

knight of the Savage Man with rough and

forcible strokes, who, besides that he stood

in fear of those terrible blows, had another

cause of fear, which was, that if he were

hardly handled in this battle, he knew not

where he should find remedy, and that he

must needs fall into the hands of the other

giant and his knights. This made him so
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watchful and alert, that flie greater number

of his enemy's blows were delivered in vain,

while he on the contrary delivered h

well, that at length the great Bracolan, l<

all strength, fell at the feet of his conqueror.

He of the Savage, remembering that to give

life to the wicked is for the hurt of the good,

out off his head without delay, and gave

thanks to God for so signal a victory.

The hermit came out to him, blessing

him, and amazed to behold that monstrous

body dead ; and the damsel, whose heart

Avas now ,not such as it had been when

she entered, and who was a lair woman,

threw herself at his feet, saying, 1 know not

how I can pay you for so great a service,

but by lauding your knightly deeds in the

court of the emperor Vernao, whither at this

present time I direct my course : in truth

they are such, that it would be an error

to be silent any where concerning them. I

beseech you therefore to tell me your name,

which I the more earnestly desire for two

causes, the one, that 1 may praise your

noble valour, the other that I may know
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to whom I owe the salvation of my ho-

nour.

Fair damsel, quoth he of the Savage, if you

desire to know my name that I may do yon

service to the uttermost of my power, 1 will

declare it unto you ; hut for any other cause,

my deeds are of so small estimation, that I

do not wish it should be known. This I can

tell you, that the sight of you can oblige

men to do much, and me more than all, since

in so short a time 1 iind that I have yielded

up my inclinations to you with such ardent

love, that Í beseech you let your pity be

as ready to relieve me, as your beauty was to

wound me.

Jesu deliver thee, my son ! cried the hermit.

This is a worse danger than the one which

thou hast just escaped; for if that vas hurtful

to the body, it might have profited the soul ;

but this leads to perdition. Remember that

these are diabolical temptations, which the

Devil lays for thee, and into which the weak-

ness of the flesh daily falls. Fatlvr, replied

he of the Savage, they are the works of hu>
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man nature, and cannot be avoided ; and

if you, father, were well to note the merits of

this lady, that beauty in her count nance,

that life in her eyes, and that grace in hot

whole form, you would presently perceive

that he who did not yield himself to then

altogether, must cither he good for nothing,

or have his spirit so dead that he can feel

nothing. Therefore, lady, since you see how

it is with me, treat me as you please; for I

desire nothing more than to gain your will, in

order to do it in all things. Such is the power

of the world, quoth the hermit, that its plea-

sures make the preciousness of the soul for-

gotten ! Turn thyself to God, my son, for the

world favours thee, because thy deeds are

worldly. Father, replied he of the Savage,

satisfy me that you are free from these hu-

man accidents in your cell, and that the flesh,

never rebels under that habit of yours, and

then I shall think more of these dangers. But

I fear me we are all able to reprove the vices

of others, but when we should withdraw our-

selves from them, which with little effort

might be done, our inclinations will not con-

sent, and we lay the blame upon the weak-
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of the flesh. My miad is, that he who

fairly gives himself up to it, neither offends

any body nor hurts himself; and 1 am such a

one. Change your discourse, father, for to

waste words is a vice also. Certes, replied

the hennit, 1 will shut myself up in my cell
;

followyou the world, it will give you that re-

ward at last which none who have followed ir.

have ever failed, sooner or later, to find. And

so he went into hi^ cell, and fastened the

doors after him, just as il' lhe giant Bracolan

had been alive again, and was following

him.

Lady, then *aid the knight to the damsel,

what will yen do with me, or what shall Í do

for you, to shew you that 1 am at your ser-

vice ? Sir, she replied, since you have de-

livered me from so great a disaster, do not

lead me into another, for then, instead of re-

maining beholden unto you, I should have

whereof to complain. This country is not

safe; 1 should be glad if you would accom-

pany me a day or two's journey, and then do

what you please, as I have no farther favour

to request. In this, replied he, I receive a
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CTSr) great one, and for the rest, T would fain

have your good will certain, for without it I

have neither health nor life secure. Where-

with he presently took his horse, causing

his squire to mount the damsel, who by the

way recounted to him, how by a tempest

she was cast on the coast of Ireland, coming

from Denmark, and carrying letters from

the queen to the empress Basilia. And when

1 perceived, quoth she, that I was in this

country, where my cousins, the daughters of

the marquis Beltamor remained, I intended

1o bestow a little labour in seeing them,

thinking to find them in these castles ; but on

the way Bracolan assaulted me, who not con-

tented with murthering my two squires that

bare me company, pursued me to have his

villainous will. Certes, lady, said he, Í would

you would relieve me from the force which

you do my affection, for from all such I will

deliver you.

By this time they came to the ford of a brook,

whose clear and gentle waters flowed under

the shade of some spreading trees ; and here,

because it was full hot, they resolved to take
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could rind any place where to procure

food. The knight took off his helmet, and

being young as lie was, and his face now red

with travel, he seemed a goodly person to the

damsel, who though she said nothing, let him

perceive it ; and settled her head-dress, and

adjusted her garments, and now became

angry and now pleased, and now sorrowful,

and then p'eased again. He of the Savage

understood all this, and easily won her to lu 3

wish before the return of the squire.

VOL. III.



CHAPTER 104.

The knight of the Savage Man spent all that

day in company with the damsel under the

trees by the brook-side ; and when night

came on, as they saw no place where they

could be harboured, they thought it best to

continue where they were. The squire made

a heap of grass on which they laid them-

selves down, and he of the Savage fell fast

asleep, like one who had nothing to keep

him waking. The damsel had more reason to

think, and less to be satisfied ; and this, with

the carelessness of the knight, made her

remain awake, displeased with herself, re-

penting her folly, and striving to forget what

she could not help remembering. Great

part of the night was past, when two squires
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came by about a stone's throw from her, and

a knight behind them in white armour, so

white and shining that it was seen through

the darkness. He was of such huge stature,

as he seemed to exceed the giant Bracolan
;

and as he walked, many times he would give

such groans as if his soul were issuing with

them. Now, as it was }*et some time till

day, he called to his squires to stop, saying,

that he would repose himself under the

trees.

Fear now made the damsel forget all other

troubles, and she pulled the knight of the

Savage Man by the arm, and awoke him,

saying, that there was another Bracolan at

hand. Startled at this, he rose, and going

towards him as softly as he could, saw the

squires securing the horses, and their master

lying on his face, and lamenting aloud.

t see, said he, it is great folly for me to

repose any credit in the gods, who either

want power, or else are wilfully bent to

overthrow him that hath most trusted them
;

and good cause have I to think so, my bre-

k C
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than, Calfurnio and Camboldam, betas

vanquished by one only knight, and now
Bracolan also, who to revenge them left his

own country, and offered up so man}' great

and costly sacrifices, believing that by their

merits he should attain the certain guerdon

of victory. And now they make so small

estimation of me in their favour, as they will

not suffer me to meet with him who slew

Bracolan, that I might either bear my bre-

thren company, or take such cruel revenge

as might somewhat lighten my great grief :

how then can I chuse but blaspheme your

names, and deny to give you the honour I have

done ? I will honour your altars with no more

testimonies of my affection, but that trust

I had in you I will repose in myself; so for

ever henceforth I despise you.

By these words he of the Savage knew that

this was Baleato, who having intelligence

of his brother's death, sought to find him

that had done the deed ; and well pleased

he was, in that he found him without any

of his knights to aid him ; so returning to

where the damsel was, he began to arm
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himself; but before he could finish, he was

perceived ; for the horse of the giant, as he

was grazing, encountered his, and then began

a fierce battle between them, so that each

going to part them, of necessity they met.

Baleato, whose custom it then was to grant

life to nobodv, seeing an armed man in the

valley, cried out in a terrible voice, What
is he that dares imagine himself so hard\r

,

as to trouble me in my silent purposes ?

Thou art but little beholden to fortune for

conducting thee hither, in the time of my
liny. And for this wretched damsel, I will

offer her as a sacrifice with all kinds of tor-

ments : and so will I deal with all damsels

that Í can meet, for that Bracolan, the best

knight in the world, was slain in following

one.

Baleato, replied he of the Savage Man, keep

thy words for one who is afraid of thy deeds
;

neither the one nor the other can dismay

me; the damsel I will defend, and I will

humble thy pride for ever. And in order

that thou mayest fight with me with the

better will, know that Í am he who slew GJal-

k 3
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furnio ia time past, and I am he who slew

Bracolan yesterday, and I am he who is now

to slay thee ; for neither thy strength nor

thy courage shall save thee, nor still less the

power of thy gods. Take thy helmet, for I

want no advantage of thee.

Such was the passion of the giant at hearing

these words, that it took away from him all

power of speech, and all his limbs shook

with anger. So taking his helmet, he made

at the knight without delay, crying out,

Thou destroyer of my blood, here thou hast

before thee thy greatest enemy in the world :

therefore shew the uttermost of thy man-

hood, for I carry that hope with me, to

bathe these hands of mine in thy blood, and

to rent thy cursed heart in pieces, and throw

it for food to the fowls of the air.

Then coming down with a blow, the knight

deliverly avoided it, and dealt him one in

return upon the top of his shield, which was

"bound round with rims of iron so strong,

that the blow was of no avail. The giant,

who was too wrathful to fight leisurely, laid
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on such mortal strokes, that wherever they

had lit they would have done no little hurt
;

but he of the Savage still shifted so warily,

that he made him lose them all. The shield

which lie bore was Bracolan's, for his own
had been destroyed in that battle ; and it

was so heavy that he could not well lift it

with one hand to protect himself : this made

him fear the combat more, and use this

slight, thinking to weary out the giant.

But Baleato, who perceived this, used ano-

ther practice ; for aiming a blow at one part,

he quickly turned it to another, and in this

manner gave him two or three wounds of

great hurt, especially one in the right leg,

which bled so last, that the damsel and his

squire were in such great fear that they

knew not what to do. lie of the Savage,

seeing his life in this extremity, thought

lhe safest way was to venture it at once :

and making a blow at Baleato, which he

thought would take him unguarded, the

giant received it on his shield, and it was

of such force that the sword entered a little

way in, and brake in three pieces, of which

the shortest remained in his hand. The
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moon was up, and the battle could be seen

distinctly; and the damsel seeing this great

misfortune, gave herself up for lost : it being

natural, when fear is at the height, that de-

spair should accompany it, especially in

v/omen, whose courage is so little that their

presence of mind fails in every thing, except

in things of appetite ; for then their sudden

determinations fire better than what the

wisest man in the world could devise after

long reflection. He of the Savage, great as

his resolution was, and his heart able to with-

stand any fear, yet could not but fear this

great danger ; and seeing that Baleato made

another stroke at him with full force, he took

the shield of Bracolan in both hands, and

caught it; the sword bit in so deep that it

reached through to the handle ; he let it fall,

and Baleato drew it to him, hanging on his

sword. He of the Savage, seeing him thus

clogged, thought with the piece of his sword

to dig at his head. Baleato drew back to

avoid this: now the hank had been hollowed

by lhe freshes of many years, and as in step-

pi'! • back he trod near the brink, it gave

way ua j<_r him ; it was steep in that part—
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down he fell, and came upon the stones with

such force that there was an end of lii.s days.

The knight went down to him, and seeing

him lie dead was greatly rejoiced ; then he

looked to his wounds, which stood in need

of remedy, and the damsel and his squire

bound them up as well as they could. Ba-

leato's squire fled to one of his castles, to

tell the news'. The knight mounted the

giant's horse, for his own had had his leg

broken in fighting, and they returned to the

hermitage.

When they were come io the cell, the good

old hermit, albeit he was somewhat oifended

with him, yet he received him lovingly, as

his order required, and on such a poor bed

as he had for guests, for his own was far

poorer, he caused him to lie down, using

good regard unto him, as one who knew

something of that art and mystery. This done,

he gave thanks to God that the land was

rid of these enemies to all mankind. When
it was day, one of the things which he most

avoured was to send away the damsel,
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seeing she might now travel without danger.

At this the knighi v\as nothing sorry, his

condition being, when he wa^ satisfied with

one presently to wish for another ; but she

was much troubled, that of women being,

when they have once given themselves, not

to wish to part. How belt, when thai the

moment of her departure came, they took

leave, she with tears, and he with amorous

speeches, feigned after his wonted way.
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CHAPTER 105.

On the next day following, the knights

which belonged to the giants, seeing their

lords dead, and no hope of succour, took

counsel together what they should do, and

held it best to ço to the kniçht of the Sa-
cs 3

vage Man, and of their own accord give him

the keys of the castle, in this determination

they came to the hermit's cell, where they

found him lying on his bed, for that he was

still weak and not well disposed ; they com-

paring his young years with the aqbleoess

of his exploits, received great cause of ad-

miration. At last, he that was judge I t> be

most eloquent among them, entered into

these speech-



Certes, sir knight., it would now seem an

error to deny the power of fortune, since

we see the puissance of Bracolan and

Baleato brought to utter confusion bv your

hand—a thing little to have been looked

lor. Hereby doth it appear not only that

your courage is surpassing great, but also,

that she favours you, or that God fighteth for

you : great folly then would it be for others

to attempt to oppose you, and better do they

areed in yielding themselves to your mercy
than in resisting your might; for it is to

be believed, that mercy will not be found

wanting in him who aboundeth with other

virtues. In this opinion we present our-

selves before you, believing that lie who
hath so well known how to conquer the

guilty, will willingly pardon them in whom
there is no guilt. Though we have been

servants of your enemies, we now yield our-

selves as friends; and for the more security,

behold, here are the keys of the castles, which
have cost j'ou so much blood ; do with them
what you please, and with us also, accord-

ing to your pleasure ; though cruelty ought
not to be used towards men who submit

themselves. To this he returned this answer :
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Your speeches are so honest, and so well re-

pleted with courtesy that I am sorry the

little Í can do will not suffer me to let yon

understand how much I account of your

gentleness ; but I will ask the king my grand-

father to reward your service. Then took

he the keys of the castles, wherewith he was

right well contented, seeing the issue so

fortunate, where the beginning seemed so

doubtful.

The knights remained, keeping him com"

pany, in respect of the honourable promise;

he had made them, whereof they were not

a little glad, in that they hoped to gain

good favour in the court of England. By
this time the report of this noble conquest

was blazed there, where it moved a general

consent of gladness, as much for the reco-

very of the castles, which had been consi-

dered as almost hopeless, as that they were

won by his hand.

The good king Fadrique, for joy of this

good hap, sent Pridos, the duke of AVale,>,

m all speed that might be, to seek him :

VOL. III. L
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who taking a galley, in short time arrived a1

the coast of Ireland, where finding him,

and declaring the sum or his me

the knight of the Savage concluded to de-

part thence, notwithstanding his wounds

were not thoroughly healed: so taking leave

of the gentle hermit, and desiring the .other

knights to accompany him, they committed

themselves to the seas, whereon they had

not long sailed before they arrived at a port,

from whence he was carried to London in a

litter. Tidings being come to the king, that

they were arrived in the court, he came to

meet them, and casting his arms about the

neck of Florian, the tears ran down his

white beard, for the inward joy he conceived

at his presence. Don Duardos, though he

bore that joy with greater moderation, did

not feel it less ; and Flerida would not de-

part, day nor night, from his bed-side, as one

who could take no rest till he was whole of

his wounds.

The king did very honourably entertain the

knights of the giants, for his sake, and en-

tered them among those of his household
;
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for which great bounty, they witnessed

themselves not unthankful, proving trusty

and loyal, qualities which men Sometimes

have by nature, and lose by habit.

When the knight of the Savage was reco-

vered from his wounds, news came into the

English court of the imprisonment of king

Poleados, Belcar, and his company, in the

court of the Great Turk; which unhappy

tidings moved the king and his whole court

to great grief. And when it was told them

that the GreatTurk had sworn to put them all

to death, except the emperor would send him,

the knight who had carried away his daugh-

ter Targiana, Certes, said Florian, if that is

to be the only remedy of their lives, 1 will

rather go render myself into his hands, than

see so many srood knights perish for my sake.

I cannot believe, said Don Duardos, that

while his son-in-law Albayzar is in these

parts, he will do any thing which might

endanger him. The emperor should, in my
judgment, lay hands on him, thai they might

be released in exchange. Nay, replied he oi

i 2
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the Savage, Ï know this of the emperor,

that if it were to save the whole world ht

would not act otherwise than whal he had

always thought beseemed him. The more

certain therefore do J hold their destruction ;

I will go to his court, for it is not fitting that

when all his house are adventured in such

great danger, I only should be away from

it. Neither the king nor Florida could dis-

suade him. Don Duardos put a stop to their

intreatics, for he approved of his son's de-

termination. So contrary to their wills he

departed, taking his journey towards Con-

stantinople, being armed after his accus-

tomed manner, and bearing in his shield his

usual device, to which he was now become

affectionate.

Here the history leaveshim, and returneth to

Florendos, who holding on his way, is by

this time near the castle of Almourol, hav-

ing in his journey done many noble deeds

deserving commendation, which are re-

hearsed in the ancient Chronicles, and in

which prince Floraman hore no small part.

At length they reached the city of Riocraro,
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which at this present is called Tomar; but

was then so named, because of the clear

river which passeth it by. Andnow, seeing

himself so near the castle of Almoufol, he

began to be assailed by many fears, from

which he could not free himself; in these

careful thoughts lie passed the night without

renove, and in the morning they rid toward

the castle ; but then Aibayzar, in that he

knew women were more revengeful in their

r than men, began to have more fear

than he had conceived before; and the more

so, because he knew that Miraguarda was as

extreme in rigour as in beauty; but in this

he erred, for she was not so cruel to strangers,

as to her dearest and best friends. Floren-

dos had no sooner discovered the trees be-

side the Tagus, and through them the walls

of the castle of Alinourol, but his heart was

touched with greater fear; and then came to

mind recollection of days that were past, and

fears of present danger, and remembrances

of the cruelties which he had endured, all

now to torment him. Aibayzar too was

greatly abashed at that hour, not only from

the thought that he had been vanquished,

L 3
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but also, he felt the shame of what had here

taken place.

When they were come to the castle, they

found all the gates fast locked, and the Tree

of the Shields still hung with those which had

there been lost ; but the colour of some were

now faded by the sun and by the rain. Floren-

dos looked at them, and beholding his own

shield and armour among the spoil, his eyes

were filled with tears, and he stood thinking

how he might sufficiently reward his squire;

-Armello, who had since his departure so well

watched them. But in sooth he was not so

much beholden to his squire as he did

esteem himself, because Armelio was fallen

amorous of Lademia, and could have rested

1n no other place. He, though he looked at

Florendos, knew him not, by reason of his

different armour ; but perceiving Floramaii;

lie presently suspected whom it might be,

and when he saw the shield of Miraguarda,

was assured that it was he, Jand went to him,

saying, Now, sir, you may discover yourself ,«

to him from whom you have so little reason

to conceal yourself, especially coming with
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that prize which occasioned your loss. It

cannot be that the lady Miraguarda should

not now feel herself beholden to you for su

great a service.

Florendos then opened his helmet, and em-

braced Amiello with the love which he had

ever borne him ; then he delivered him the

shield of Miraguarda, and bade him set it jn

the place where it was wont to be, and to

place that of Targiana under it, a thing which

Albayzar's heart could hardly brook.

At this time came forth of the castle the

giant Almourol, armed at all points, and gal-

lantly mounted on a bay courser, supposing

these knights came to demand the joust ; but

when he beheld the shield of Miraguarda in

the [dace where it was wont to be, he stopt,

and then knowing Florendos, by reason that

his aventavle was open, he cast his lance to

the ground, and with stretched-out arms

came and embraced him, saying, 1 never

doubted of what I now see; and if from

henceforth the lady Miraguarda doih not

change her temper towards you, 1 shall feel
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your wrongs as one who resent a part ofthem

for your sake ; and then, without staving to

hear answer, he went in to bear the tidings.

And though nothing could have given Mira-

guarda more joy, yet she knew so to dissemble

her contentment, as though she felt none ;

whereat Almourol was so displeased, that not

being able to bear it, he manifested his

wonder in the best words he could ; for in

truth acknowledgment, where it is due, ought

not to be withheld, But such was her free

condition, that neither his reasons, nor the

worthy deservings or' Horendos, could bend

her. Almourol went awav discontented and

melancholick at beholding such ingratitude

towards deeds which merited a different

guerdon ; and though he would have hidden

his passion from Florendos, yet as that when

it is great cannot be dissembled, he gave him

occasion to understand how it was ; at which

he nothing marvelled, because he was wont

to have no other entertainment. But as to

what regarded Albayzar, he gave account to

Almourol of what had been the engagement

between them, and that Albayzar was com;

there for no other purpose than to be at her
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: posai, according to the conditions of their

battle ; wherefore he besought him to go to

her, and know what she would please to

have done. Almourol returned to Mira-

guarda, and told her that Florendos, besides

bringing back her shield, had brought him
prisoner who had carried it away, that she

might do with him as seemed good unto

her. Miraguarda delayed awhile, consider-

ing what she should do ; for wilful as she was*

she was discreet. At length, having taken her

determination, she commanded that Albay-

zar should be brought into her presence*

and that Florendos should abide in the field.

And as she had heard of the imprisonment

of king Polendos, Belcar, and their com-

panions, she ordered him to go yield him-

self prisoner unto king Recindos, and remain

at his pleasure until the Great Turk had set

them at liberty.

For more security, she made him plight his

faith with all necessary ratifications, telling

him that she was contented with this light

punishment, though his ofTenee deserved, a

far greater. Albayzar would have kissed her
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hands forso great a mercy, as in truth it was

to him who had feared worse, by reason of

what he had heard of her nature. So he took

leave of her, and of Florendos, and Flora-

man. But seeing as he was about to de-

part the shield of his lady hanging among

the vanquished, he desired Ahnouro! to in-

treat Miraguarda that she would bestow it

upon him, in order that the days of his ill

fortune might be somewhat consoled by

sight of her picture ; but she, who in

things which related to her glory was less

liberal than in others, would not consent.

Albayzar then departed, so sorrowful, that

be had never at any time been more so ; in

three days he reached the court of king

Recindos, where having presented himself on

tbe part of Miraguarda, even as she had en-

joined him, he remained in his court the

whole time that Polen !os was prisoner. The
king received him v ith very princely cour-

tesy, arising from th< joy he felt at having

him in his power. And because one of his

sons was prisoner amongst the other knights,

he secretly ordered good watch to be set

over him, not trusting so much to the pro-
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mise which he had made Miraguarda. as to

this caution. Forthwith he sent the news to

the emperor, in whose court great rejoicings

were made, every one prai ing the discretion

and policy of Miraguarda. And among
other things which» the emperor did to her

praise, he wished to see lier, and have her

company in his court, as well to regard her

with honour equal to her worthy deserts, as

also to mitigate the afflictions ol his grandson

Florendos. But when he perceived that his

lady made no account of his travails, he deter-

mined to guard her shield again, and if any

knight should arrive whom he could not over-

come, he vowed never to bear arms, nor

prove his chance more; though it is but il]

counsel to try fortune many times.
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CHAPTER 106.

When Florend os had passed one day before

the eastleof Ahnourol, on the second, as soon

as it was day, he went before the shield of

his lady, since he might not seethe original,

and fixing his eyes upon it, he uttered his

complaints after this manner.

I know certainly, lady, that he which bestow-

eth his time in your service, recciveth great

recompense, by having the means to behold

your image in this portraiture, were it not

that this is dumb. But you have placed

it here as a net, to entangle the minds of

them which are free from such thraldom ; in

which extremity, the party so inveigled

desireth as well to be comforted bv youi
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gracious speech, as to be tormented by your

silent counterfeit. As for me, Í fix mine eyes

upon your image, and behold in it many
things which destroy, but none to relieve

me : it hath all the show of life, to kill me,

but when it should hear me, is utterly dead.

I could be contented with my sufferings, ifyou

saw that you occasioned them ; but you have

so committed me to forgetfulness, that not

even for this am I remembered. If I have de-

served this, it is well that it should be so ;

but because I do not so deem of myself, I

have cause to complain. AVhile he was

speaking, Miraguarda beheld him from the

battlements, for being summer, it was her

wont to arise in the cool of morning, that she

might enjoy the early songs of the nightingale,

and other birds who disported among the

trees beside the Tagus.

And though she perceived that his grievous

lamentations proceeded from the depth of

his heart, yet never the more did she pity his

dolorous estate: for such a proud opinion

she held of herself, that the greatest deserts

in the world were not sufficient to answer her

VOL. III. M
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beauty, neither that Florendos could endure

loo much grief for her, such was her m»

less judgment of the passions of love. While

he was thus complaining, and she listening,

three knights came riding through the \

attired in rich and costly armo

of them was in green and white armour,

linnets of silver, and in his shield he bi

a while field the word Normandy, hi black

letters.

The armour of the second was while and

azure, mingled together artificially, with

streams of green interchangeably figured

thereon, and in his shield, in a Held of si;

he had lively pictured the god Apollo.

armour of the third was carnation c

all beset with croslets of gold, and in liis

shield, in a field of gules, lie bare for his de-

vice flames so ingeniously made, as they

seemed rather natural than fantastic,

came on with their helmets open, singing a

virelay in three parts ; and they accorded in

such good music together, that Flo'raman

who was himself well seen in that art, comt

mended it above ail that ever lie hoard in his
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fife so sweetly did their voices consent to-
ide, the echo of the river, the

trees and the mountains, did answer'their
notes so familiarly, that it was almost a,
commendable as aninstrume.it. Miraguarda
siding on the battlement, took great
pleasure to hear them: but FJoraman, being
delighted with the song, took a knife and
engraved the same on the bark of a tree,
that for the worthiness thereof, it might there
'emam till time had consumed the tree, and
as the tree grew in bigness, so the letters
might be seen in more legible manner, h
was in this form foliou in rr-

Fair madam, if you can vouchsafe to see,
the lively picture of a careful mind

Forlorn with grief, do you but look on me
and judge if fortune be not most unkind,

That he winch sues, and scrveth faithfully,
bhould be repay'd with extreme era.

What greater torments to a gentle mind,
than to bo scorned where he liketh mosl ?

What state of refuge can he hope to find,

*here each thing doth at his misfortune bo; •

M 'J
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Condemn'*, confounded, with rebuke and blame ;

Yet ignorant from whence the causes came.

So heavy is the weighty yoke of love,

when quaintest looks afford disco

That wise is he that doth the passions prove,

and vet can keen himself at liberty.

But he whose wits are ravished by stealth,

Had need of physic in his greatest health.

Some men in love commend their happin. í

their quiet, sweet, and delicate dell

And I can boast of fortune's frowardn-

her extreme rigour, and sevei
;

-ht.

But for the sweetness other men have felt,

I came too lale, my part was elsewhere dealt.

Yet can I say, no man hath been move just,

nor served his lady with more due regard :

But she, being governed by her own mistrust,

denies her servant his deservM rew ird ;

This my misfortune waxeth more and more,

Yet will I sutler, though I die therefore.

The knights had no sooner espied armed

men before the castle, but they left their

singing, and pulled down their beaver., lest
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before the tiee where the shields were hansr-o
ing, they began greatly to commend his

valour who had won them. The knight in

the green and white armour then advanced

a little_,and lifting his eyes to the portrait of

Miraguarda, said in a loud voice, This is a

countenance which might change any affec-

tion more free than mine. I rejoice that, hav-

en it, the intention which led me hither

is not changed ; but if any of those knights

which guard this pass wish to break a

couple of lances with me, J will do my en-

deavour, on condition he bind me not to

more ; because I fear these beauties will dis-

comfit him who offends them, and favour him

who is their champion. Do not deceive your-

self in that, said Florendos, who was by this

time ready, for it is only towards her servants

that this lady is rigorous. Take your ground,

as you desire to iou.-r, and I will to the best

of my power satisfy you.

"With these words they parted to fetch their

course, and met together with such force

that their lances flew up into the air in pi

m 3
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and so passed on bravely, not being any

thing shaken at the first encounter. The

giant .Almourol seeing tliein destitute of

lances, caused some to be brought forth of

the castle, which being deiivi red to their

squires, they went au d served their lords:

the second time, as they ran with yet greater

violence, their encounter was so forcible, that

Florendos lost one of his stirrups, taking

a iv, eise u Inch was sonievi hat unseemly ; and

the other went to the ground over his horse s

heels; but he fell on his feet, like one who

was ready at all times, and being out or

measure displeased at his fall, drew his sword

with these >vords :

Sir knight, though I requested nothing more

than lo joust, I beseech you let us do battle

with our swords ; if in the end it be your

good hap to vanquish me, your valour shall

have- the larger estimation. 1 know not, an-

swered Floren los, ifyour companions would

hold themselves aggrieved, for 1 see them

ready lor the joust ; let me accomplish it

with them, there will be lime enough after-

wards. And without delav, taking another
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lance from Armello, he ran against the

knight in the white and gray armour, with

Apollo in his shield. The encounter was

such, that the horse of Florendes fell upon

his knees, and he lost both his stirrups; but

the other received such a shock, that his

horse and he fell together, and the horse

falling upon him, did somewhat hurt one of

his leg?.

Florendos having righted himself in the sad-

dle, called to the third knight, who being

somewhat moved at the misfortune of his

companions, put himself upon the adventure;

at the first offer they missed in their meeting,

whereupon they took their second career so

worthily against each other, as they brake

their lances bravely, and passed on to a third

encounter. Floraman and Almourol made

great estimation of the noble behaviour of

these three knights. Miraguarda for many

days had seen neither joust nor battle before

her castle, and this therefore brought to me-

mory the things past ; but it was not for her to

requite the deserts of any one. They now, as

each from his wonted confidence was melar.-
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cholick that he had not overthrown the

r, met in the third career with su

that both shields and armour failing, the

knight went to the ground ; and Florendos,

losing his stirrups, caught hold of his h

neck, but speedily recovered himself, !

somewhat abashed thereat, lie with whom
he first jousted, then came to him, sword in

hand, saying,

Such is my earnest desire, sir knight, to try

myselfwith you, that 1 should he grieved not

to do it. 1 beseech you do not deny me
this, for I perceive that few things can make

you fear. \ ou know so well how to a-ik,

replied Florendos, that it would be ill-breed-

ing in me to refuse. So alighting from his

horse, he drew his sword ; but the knight

which bare in his shield the device of Apollo,

and from whom nothing was hid, stepped be-

tween them, saying, Sir Florendos, this is vic-

tory"enough over your friends, and though you

gain honour with us, ue lose none with you,

for defeat from your hand is not to be held

injurious. This man who is so earnest in

provoking you to the combat, is your friend
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prince Beroldo, wlîo knows not whom he is

provoking; the other is your brother, Platir

,

and I am your servant, Daliarte, who though

i knew you at first, yet would I not make any

shew thereof, to the end that the lady Mira-

gttarda might behold your deeds anew; for I

fear she has forgotten the past.

Florendo.^ took oil* his helmet, and taking

Daliarte in his arms, complained against

him for having permitted those jousts; and

then ho embraced prince Beroldo and Platir,

and the}' all did the same to Floraman, who

was, as ye have heard, one of the men whose

company and friendship was esteemed the

most in those days ; so they sitting down all

together, passed away the greatest part of

the day in talking over their affairs, with that

love which there was between them, the three

companions greatly desiring to see Mira-

guarda ; but so dainty was she in shewing

herself, that she never came to the window

except when she could see the field dyed

with blood, and strewn with arms, and lives

in danger; a sight which she did oftentimes

behold before tin castle.
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At length, when it was c.

their leave of them, taking their journey

towards the city of Constantinople, •

was the cause why they left the kin

Spain's court. Florendos, accompanied with

his careful passion, and his friend Floraman,

remained still to keep the pass which he had

so long maintained, not lamenting his ill

fortune, though he had cause; for he who

tries his fortune should know how to suffer

all things, wondering at few things, and being

impatient at none.
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CHAPTER 107.

The three knights which jousted against Fio-

rendos, did not linger or loiter in any place

till they came into Greece; where, by chance

as they travelled, they mcl with the princess

of Thrace, being worthily guarded by many
noble gentlemen, some that employed them-

selves in knightly service, to gain the good

opinion of the princess, and others that ut-

tered many amorous conceits, to inveigle

her fancy towards them in marriage; and so

they passed awav the time tillthey arrived at

Constantinople. But because the history doth

make mention hereafter of her royal receiv-

ing into the city, it now returns to Floren

dos, who, on the second day after they had

left him, as he was walking along the river-
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cept tlie bead, espied two boats well fur-

nished with oars coming down the stream,

in the foremost whereof sate tour dam

at the poop, attired alike, and tuning their

lutes, whereto their voices delivered

pleasant ditties, as they might well have I

compared with the three knights that

taken their way to Constantinople, if

had stayed still at the castle of Almourol, to

to have made trial ; and the oars were moved

so silently that they made no disturbance to

the sounds. The other boat was coi

with a tilt oi' surpassing richness, and there,

under a pavilion of inestimable vaine, sate

a damsel on cushions of velvet embroidt

richly with gold, whose countenance being

marvellous beautiful, shewed her to be the

lady of that Hotilla. She was gallantly attirer,

in garments of a new invention, and over

all she wore a cloak of black taffeta, for it

was in the heat of summer, and slashed i:i

the sleeves and in other tit places, and the

slashes gathered with clasps of gold, « ...

melled with birds and other gay devic< - < I

divers kinds; and that she might be better
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discerned, the heat of the day heing par.

and the sun declining, she gave command-

ment, that the curtains of the tilt should b<

lifted tip; when Florendos and Floraman,

might at will behold her, and at her feet

they might see sitting two dames and a

damsel, and between them a knight reclining

upon cushions of dark velvet : his arms were

diapred with green and gold, and he bare for

his device, in a Held vert, Cupid fast linked

in chains, his bow and arrows lying before

him broken in pieces, and. himself like one

vanquished, lying on his face, while a fair

damsel set her feet upon him. The boatmen

were clad in the same gay livery, that in

that company there might appear nothing

sad ; they brought the prow of the boats

to the foot of the castle rock, the music still

continuing, which being on the water, and

echoing in the hollows of the rock, became

more delightful.

Florendos and Floraman stood eying them

awhile, and Florendos, touched with envy

at the happiness which the knight of the

boat seemed to enjoy, could not conceal his

vol. in. N
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grief, these being in truth the things which

should be grieved for : and he said, I know-

that all misfortunes me reserved for me,

and for that reason 1 see them in no other.

13j this then; came a damsel out of the prin-

cipal boat, and out of the oilier two so,

to accompany her, who as they past the

knights made a slight courtesy towards them,

and went on to the Tree of the Shields,

where they stopt awhile, and the damsel,

beholding the portrait of Miraguarda, turned

to the squires, saying, 1 fear our lady will

return with less contentment than she eaim *.

So she proceeded on towards the castle,

where, after her bidding had been conveyed

to Miraguarda, she was admitted into au

apartment which overlooked the river; and

though in the works and adornments of the

castle there was much to see, yet when she

* Anthony Munday adds, the base stone of St. I'incent's

Rock, may not presume to paragon itself uith a pure and perfect

diamond. The simile is noticed, because it shows that Bristol

stone, as it is commonly called, was better known then than

it is at present. I think I have seen somewhere, that orna-

ments weie made of it, as indeed seems here ta be implied.
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had fixed her eyes upon the lady thereof,

she forgot all; and albeit her discretion wwã

great, remained for a while so abashed, that

she knew not what to say. Howbeit, when

she had recovered, being ashamed to have

been so confused, she said, Lady Arnalta, the

princess of Navarre, my mistress, by me
kisceth your hand for the desire she hath to

do you service and converse with you; and

for this love she hath left her house to see

you, with a lesser train than bescemeth her

estate. She is at the foot of your castle in a

boat, waiting for me, having willed that you

should first know of her coining, that you

may with the less displeasure receive her.

Damsel, she replied, it lieth not in me to

grant your lady's request, which is no small

grief to me ; and the coming of the princess

of Navarre is as acceptable to me, as the

greatest good fortune and honour in the

world beside, that might happen tome; but

the custom of this castle is flatly against it,

m that the entrance is as well defended

against women as men. And though 1, for

N 2
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the good affection I bear to your lady, should

wish to break the custom, the giant Almou-

rol, whose authority here strctcheth further

than mine, would nowise agree thereto. He
hath only permitted your entrance inasmuch

as you come with the bidding of another.

Kiss her hands for me, and excuse me, I be-

seech you, with the best words you can; for

I am so troubled at being able to do so little,

that I know not what to say. Lady, replied

the damsel, Í well believe so, and if the

princess will believe me, she will not be

offended ; for certes, a greater discontent

would she receive if she should enter here.

Then took she her leave and went to her

lady, who, as it is the nature of women to

listen to no excuse in things which displease

them, grew into so great melancholy, that

she could neither listen to her, nor to any one.

Her knight, seeing her thus discontented,

arose, saying, Lady, in my judgment, you

should resent this less ; for if Miraguarda

maketh refusal of your entry into her castle,

it is that she may not be undeceived by the

difference which there is between your beauty

and hers ; and this fear which she hath, is a
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sufficient testimony of the truth. Be not

offended therefore, for yon ought to re-

turn with the greatest glory in this world.

These words were of such force with her

vanity that she contented herself: and be-

cause she would not presently depart thence,

without seeing some of the things of that

land, >he Lade her knight go to the place

where the shields hanged, and from thence

bring her that of Miraguarda, because she

wished to see it, and to carry it away with

her.

The knight esteemed this commandment
highly, and as a favour; and speaking to the

damsel, she presently went to Tiorendos

and Floraman, saying, .Sirs, yonder knight

of the Boat desireth you to send him the

shield with the portraiture of Miraguarda,

that his lady may do with it what she estcem-

eth best ; and if you deny his demand, he

shall be constrained to fetch it away by force,

which he would be loth to do, as he would

not willingly have any difference with the

knights of this country.

N 3
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Fair damsel, replied Florendos, this knight,

)t well appears, knows not how dear this

shield costs him who only enjoys it with his

eyes, much more him who would carry it

away so lightly. Tell him to come out of

the boat and fetch it. I wait here to defend

it, and if he conquers me., he may bear it

away. If he hath no horse, we will do battle

on foot; if at the end he wins it, I shall lose

my life, and rest from my miseries. But as

peradventure his confidence may deceive

him. let him tell me what he will leave in

token that he hath been vanquished ; for the

shield which he demandetli will alway have

some trophy of its victory.

The damsel returned with this answer, and

the knight without delay took leave of his

lady, and leaped ashore, being so gallant and

well-made a personage that his appearance

was much to be dreaded ; and accompanied

with two squires, he came towards Florendos

with a haughty step, to whom, when he drew

somewhat near, he said with a loud voice,

I see well, sir knight, that good counsel is

n©t to be used towards them who are of so
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small discretion, as they cannot take it when
it is offered: I willed you to send me the

shield, that you might not oblige me to

come and take it : but I perceive, you had

rather lose it to your cost, than give it with

honour;—you shall now see what you have

gained by this. The pledge which you re-

quire I have not; conquer me, and then

take what satisfaction you will. Í perceive,

replied Florendos, there is nothing to be

.said. By this time the window was making

ready for Miraguarda to behold the battle

from it. At this Florendos paused a little,

lor he had not seen her before since his

coming to the castle; and having fixed his

eyes upon her, he remained gazing till he had

forgotten himself, and the combat was quite

and clean out of his mind ; which the strange

knight perceiving, he took him by the arm

and thus awaked him :

Sir knight, he that hath to enter combat

with me must not pass the time in these

musings. Come to yourself, or 1 shall carry

off this shield; for 1 cannot tarry long in

time of haste, Florendos feeling himself
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taken by the arm, remembered presently

•what he had to do: whereupon he withdrew

his eyes from the place where they were so

greatly affectioned, and being angry that he

had forgotten himself, replied, It doth di -

please nv , sir, to enter the combat with you,

for vou lake mo in an hour when [ have arms

of vantage. He of the Boat answered, that

vou may perceive what small succour these

imaginations can afford you, defend yourself.

With these words he struck him such a blow-

on the crest of his helmet, as the weighti-

ness thereof constrained him to bow down

his head to his breast; whereat Florcndos

A\a-> little pleased, and thought more of his

enemy ; but he was not slack in requital

thereof, which was so worthily given, that

the knight's shield was cleft in two : whereat

he was offended without measure, beholding

the image of his lady so martyred, and he

began to rage like one who was void of judg-

ment.

Florendos, who stood in fear of his force, gave

good heed to his strokes, waiting till part of
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ury should be spent, when they would

fall lighter, and he, being wearied, would be

the easier subdued. It was as he expected ;

the knight seeking to take vengeance for the

displeasure which he resented at the deface-

ment of his shield, laboured and gave so

many blows, that at length he could scarcely

move; and though Florendos made him de-

liver the greater number in vain, yet he could

not avoid them so well but that he was some-

what wounded. Seeing, however, that his

enemy waxed faint and he was in full strength,

he began anew to strike him, laying on the

edge of his sword, which every time eut

through his arms and entered into the fleshy

so that in short time he brought him to such

Weakness that he could hardly continue on

foot; and knowing this, he quickened his

blows with such force and fury, that there

scarcely seemed to be any interval between

them. The knight would fain have taken

breath ; but as this was not allowed him, he

put out all Ins strength to defend himself,

till at length losing all strength, he fell sense-

less to the ground, more for weariness

than for his wounds. Arnalta. who v,
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light to leave as to love, when she sow liim

conquered, commanded her boatmen to row

up the river, forsaking her knight, and

making no more account or estimation of him,

th.m as if she had never seen him before.

Florendcs opened his helmet, and giving him

air, he recovered; and being greatly discon-

tented with himself, besought him, when he

had taken what revenge he pleased, to let

him depart, for his heart could not endure

to remain in that place which had cost him

so dear. What Í would have of you, he re-

plied, is, that you should do whatever the

la«ly Miraguarda may command, lor I am
her prisoner, and a prisoner can impose no

commands. Desire sir Almourol, therefore,

to go and learn what is her pleasure, and

when that is known, 1 have nothing more to

require.

The giant, at the entreaty of the knight, went

to know the pleasure of Miraguarda, who,

as she delighted in extremes, returned this

answer: That he should rake oath never to

serve other lady than Arnalta, and that he
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should bear the device in his shield reversed,

in respect she did think it unreasonable,

that Jove should be held captive under lhe

power of his vassal : therefore he should

cause Cupid to be painted there, holding a

knight bathed in blood under his feet.

Albeit this judgment Was sharp and rigorous,

yet the knight could not gainsay : so causing

some regard to be used to his wounds, the

next day he departed thence, very sorrow-

ful to think in what displeasure his lady so

suddenly went away.

Florendos remained awhile at the curing of

his wounds, and in the mean time Floraman
maintained the custom, accomplishing numy

haughty and noble (!ee:ls for him ; but Mira-

guarda never vouchsafed to manifest any

satisfaction at what was atehieved for her

sake; and this was well, for if at any I ne

she should yield herself, the victory would

be more delightful, inasmuch as he who ob-

tains any glory with little cost, never greatly

delighteth therein.
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CHAPTER 108,

That you may understand who the knight

was that came in company of Arnalta, it is

related how Drapos, duke of Normandy, the

son-in-law of Frisol, king of Hungaria, had

to issue two sons, whereof one was named

Frisol, after his grandfather, and the other

Dragonalte, who, for that it was not long

since he was reported a knight at arms, was

as yet not known. This Dragonalte being a

gallant youth, and meetly endued with

strength to bear arms, beside the Great fame

of the noble exploits of his father and grand-

father, did so embolden him in courageous

desire, as he loathed to spend his life in ease

or slothful idleness ; whereupon he left the

place where he had been nourished and
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brought up, addicting his mind to the search

of knightly adventures, and would not go to

the court of the emperor Palmerin till first

the renown of his deeds might give the

greater grace to his person.

In this haughty desire, accompanied with

one squire to bear his shield and helmet,

he took his way towards die realm of Spain,

meaning to find the castle of Almourol, that

he might approve his valour against the

knight that kept the shield of Miragaarda ;

but as he journied thitherward, through the

realm of Navarre, he happened to the pas-

sage which was guarded by Arnalta's knights,

whereof two we*e vanquished by his noble

valour. She well noting lus worthy beha-

viour, as also that he was young and fair,

welcomed him into the castle, where she en-

tertained him with such honour as she was

accustomed to use towards them who re-

sembled him ; and he beholding Arnalta en-

riched with so great beaut v, and understand*

ing that her dowry was to be queen of Na-

varre, being also young, and having a heart

unoccupied, began to wax amorous of her,

VOL. III. o
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to that on her he thought depended his de*

siruction or his glory. And finding that she

was desirous to go see Miraguarda, he made

offer to hoar her company in lier journey.

And as the way of most women, when they

are not under subjection, is to waste their

time in pilgrimages, especially such as are

little fond of being at rest, she would make

no longer delay than was necessary to pro-

vide adornments for the journey ; nor was it

much that Amalta should thus hastily depart,

gjnee one who so lightly resolves, lightly puts

her resolutions in effect. So she set forward,

accompanied with the dame.-., and damsels,

and squires, as you have heard before, as also

with Dragonalte, who many times by the

way e sayed knightly occasions, wherein for-

tune, did still afford him the victory.

Thus 'hey went on till they came to a city

on the Tagus, which was two leagues above

ih- ca itle of Almourol, where they stayed till

tbey had provided boats, wherein they came

to tin CUStle, and sped there as you have

d ; and Amaha seeing Dragonalte con-

quered, converted her love into hatred, and
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angrily departed towards Navarre, intending

never to see himao;ain.

But as she could be easily intreated to anger,

even so could she be as easily won to forget

her anger, her unstaidness was such, and her

good will to love so great. In this manner it

chanced to Dragonaite, who continuing his

affection to her, who long time abhorred

him, yet in the end he obtained her good will

in marriage, she making him king of Na-

varre : therefore let no one despair in these

matters, for perseverance is all. Now then

leaving rhem for3 things of more importance

in this chronicle, the history saith, that the

princess of Thrace being ready to depart

towards the court of the emperor Palmerin,

the queen Carmelia, her grandmother, sent

her away, worthily accompanied with ladies

and damsels and lords of the realm, with

such pomp as beseemed her person ; and so

many errant knights came to meet h-er and

accompany her on the way, that when she

approached Constantinople all the fields

shone from afar with glittering arms and

singular devices, so that it rather seemed t&

o 2
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be an nrmy prepared for war, than the gallan-

tries of peace Some among them came to see

her, others to serve her, and others with hope

to win her in marriage, confiding in the merit

of their deeds, and in the greatness of their

states. There came with her prince Graciano,

Bcroho with his companions Ualiarte and

Platir, and all the other young knights of

the emperor's household. He himself, with

all the others whom he had in the cicy, went

three leagues out to receive her. Primaleon,

went before him. Lionarda being advertised

of their coming, left her litter, and mounted

on a goodly white palfrey, adorned for that

day with harness full rich and costly to

behold : she herself was attired in the greek-

ish fashion, that she might the better

ileliybt the eves of them which did behold

her ; her robe was of carnation velvet,

fairly embroidered with parchment lace of

gold ; lier cloak was of scarlet, closed be-

fore with diamond buttons, and all the com-

pass of the cloak was likewise garnished

with diamonds, having between every dia-

mond a rank of very glorious orient pearl,

set in such order as they did marvellously
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deck and set forth lier costly vesture ; so

that all this in aid of her natural beauty,

she seemed so fair, that many whose

thoughts were free before, were now so

changed, that from thenceforth they past

their time less at ease than they had been

wont to do.

The emperor, albeit he was far in years, yet

he had attired himself youthfully. After he

had received Lionarda with that welcome

which he was accustomed to bestow, he took

place of Primaleon his son, who was talk-

ing with her, and came on accompanying

her, so channel with her that he suffered

none else to approach, neither looked at

any of those princes who had taken olF

their helmets, and came near him to kiss

his hand. Lionarda, when the emperor ap-

proached her, seeing his great age, and the

authority of his presence, thought that all

which she had heard of his fame was little

in respect of him ; and with all the courtesy

and reverence she could, she stooped to

kiss his hand for the favour which he had

vouchsafed her in permitting her to reside

o 3
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in his house and court. But he, who thought

it was he who received the favour, repaid

her with other words, arising from the sin-

cerity of his deeds. So they proceeded on

their way towards the city, and he kept his

eyes still fixed upon her, being amazed at her

beauty. But as they went, he met with some-

thing which made him take them off; for

about a quarter of a league from Constanti-

nople, by the hermitage of St. Louis, which

stood hard by the public way, and under the

shade of some ash trees which surrounded it,

they saw a knight in carnation coloured

arms, so thick beset with little shrubs of

gold, as the whole armour was gallantly

set forth therewith, his helmet likewise after

the same manner ; and in his shield he bare

for his device in a field of azure, a cypress

tree hung with nuts of gold. He was

mounted on a lusty bay courser, having at-

tending on him two squires, one of them

carrying a shield covered over with cloth, so

that the, device thereof could not be discern-

ed ; the other went before the emperor, and

having reined his palfrey, began to salute

him in this order :
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Sir, the knight whom you behold under yon-

der ash trees, being desirous to try himself

against the knights of your court, of whose

fame the whole world is envious, says that it

is but short time since he bare armour, and

now, to make proof of himself, he is deter-

mined this day to guard this passage as long

as his strength sufficeth. "Wherefore he

humbly desireth your highness that you

would command your knights to joust with

him, for he defies them all one by one, ex-

cept the prince Primaleon, your son, againsl

whom he will not take a lance.

The emperor was joyful at this, for that it

was a mean whereby Lionarda might receive

some pleasure, and perceive the valour and

prowess of the knights of his court ; and

having opinion that the knight which had

enterprized to guard the passage was some-

what confident of himself, he returned the

squire this answer, with a chearful counte-

nance and a smiling : Say unto the knight,

that I freely give him leave, and I am sorry

that my aged years will not suffer me to be

one among the challenged to free the way
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for lhe lady Lionarda's passage. I promise

him not to pass till one of my knights has

freed it, or till all are overthrown, since in

my own kingdom I find strangers who

maintain the road against me. Then look-

ing at her when the squire was gone, he said,

Think you not, lady, that he who keeps the

road against me at my own gate, and with

you in my company, would not do it better

where I had not you for my helper ? Certes,

the knight is either one of no small eourage,

or he doth embolden himself by means of

your beauty; and hoping to move you toward-

him in good conceit, doth offer his person to

endure a doubtful trial*

Scantly had the emperor concluded his in-

tent, when hesawRoramonte, who in his court

was esteemed for an especial knight, come

flying over his horse's heels, the other sitting

as firm in his saddle as if he had not been

touched. This encounter struck a great doubt

into the others, who began to fear the

mishap which might befal them. But as

the}' who seek things of honour do not fear

danger to their persons, every one strove
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not lo be the last in adventuring himself.

The first among them who couched his lance,

was Frisol, and he fared like the former ; he

of the Ash Trees passed by as steadily as in

the former encounter ; and then turning the

reins, took another lance from many which

were against the trees, having been placed

there by his order, that there might be no

want of them. Having taken his post, he

saw that Graciano was coming against him

with all the force which his horse could

carry ; and giving his own the spur, he met

him in the midst of the shield with such

might, that piercing through that and all

his other arms, he bore him to the ground,

and certes had slain him if the blow had not

been something aslant. Beroldo came after

him; but as he of the Ash Trees was that day

showing all his strength, Beroldo went like

the rest to the ground, whereat the emperor

had much to think. Then Dramiante came»

and because in their encounter the horse

tripped upon the root of one of the trees

which rose a little above the soil, and fell

with him, he would not acknowledge him-

self to be overthrown ; and though some
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held this not a sufficient reason, the other

told him to mount again as often as he

pleased, for he would he sootier tired with

mounting than himself in overthrowing him.

These words were judged by some to be

haughty ; others affirmed that they sprang

from the confidence which he had in him-

self. Drain ian te went again to horse, being

melancholick at his disaster ; but better had

it been for him to have put up with it, than

to return to the joust, for the knight gave

him such an encounter, that he went through

shield and armour, and bore him to the

ground badly wounded in the attaint ; and

even as it was, he favoured him by not giving

the blow full, or else he had surely been in

great danger. This encounter made the

emperor take less delight in the joust than

he had manifested before, for he now dread-

ed the strength of this knight, and began to

fear some displeasure. Then Don Rosuel

advanced, who was held an excellent one

among the good ; and though his confidence

made him lose all fear, nevertheless he was

undeceived; for at the second career, he

went to keep his fellows company, he of the
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Ash Trees losing his stirrups, at which he was

troubled, in that it had befallen him at such

a time. Howbeit, righting himself in his

seat, he resumed bis place, and saw that the

doughty Piatir advanced against him ; their

spears brake, and they met together shield

and body; Piatir and his horse went to the

ground, and the other was dizzy with the

shock.

The emperor was so amazed that he knew not

well \shat to say ; Primalcon was as much so:

some suspected that it was Palmerin, for

from no other was such prowess to be ex-

pected ; but satisfying themselves that it wa>

not he, they knew not what to think ; for

that it should be him of the Savage was not

to be believed, because they knew that he

remained in the king of England's court. So

that the more they were assured that it was

neither of these, the more they held it for a

great thing that such feats should be at-

chieved by one unknown. And as they who
had been overthrown were among the best

of the court, and those in whom there might

have been most confidence, they lost all hope
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that any one would now be able to overthrow

him; for Estrelante, Belisarte, and Francian,

had already jousted. And now when there

were none to advance, Pompides and Blan-

didon happened to arrive. The emperor hav-

ing afforded them a gracious welcome, ac-

cording to what they were, and the love

which he bare them, told them how the ad-

venture stood, and requested that they would

do their endeavour to free the passage for

the lady Lionarda, since there were no other.»

from whom it could be expected.

We will 'try our strength, answered Pom-
pides, to serve your highness, but not with

any belief that we can atehieve that wherein

these renowned knights have failed. And

no sooner had he uttered these words, than he

gave the spurs to his horse against the strange

knight, who came to meet him. And not to

dwell for ever upon encounters, suffice it to say,

that Pompides and Blandidon went to keep

the others company, he of the Ash Trees re-

ceiving some reverses, and losing his stirrups.

Then when he saw that there was no more to
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be done, he took off his helmet, and came
tinto the emperor to kios his hand; bu*

when the emperor perceived that it was

his grandson Florian, he was then as joy-

ful of his happy victory, as before he was

aggrieved to see his knights so vanquished :

yea, themselves did think it no dishonour

to them to be overthrown by him ; so that

what they had before held as a disparage-

ment, they now received contentedly. Ho-
rian having kissed the hands of the em-

peror and Primaleon, offered to do the

like to the princess Lionarda ; but she see-

ing one of such young years, to be ac-

companied with such singular prowess, could

not but in some degree yield him her good

v\ ill and the freedom of her heart; howbeit

with that grace and beauty with the which

nature had endowed her, she received him

with the best and most becoming words

that could be. And he, though his liberty

till then had been full hard to be subdued

by amorous passions, felt himself then as-

sailed by them, the presence of Lionarda

being powerful in occasioning such ex-

tremes.

VOL. Ill- V
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The emperor, seeing the passage free, said

to the princess, Lady, he who kept the

road against us, now leaves it open ; let

us proceed before another may impede it,

though having such a champion on our

side, I know not of "horn wo need stand

in fear.
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CHAPTER Wj,

When they were come into the city, they

were received by the people marvellous

triumphantly, who presented many rare in-

ventions, thinking thereby to please the em-

peror, though there were some who censured

these rejoicings in a time of general grief,

because of the imprisonment of king Polea-

dos, Belcar, Onistaldo, and the other good

knights who were in the power of the Turk.

Vi hen they reached the palace, the empress,

with Gridonia and Poliuarda,came to receive

Lionarda in the outer room of their apart-

ments, treating her with courtesy as an

equal, and showing to her all possible love

and welcome ; whereat she received great

contentation, thinking that they which r<

P 2
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ceived her with such ceremony at lier first

arrival, would contiuue to entreat hex thus

honourably.

After the empress and Gridonia had ended

their salutations, Polinarcla next embraced

lier, holding in much her beauty and appear-

ance. Whoso had then seen them could ill

have determined whether there was any ad

vantage between them. Each touched with.

envy at what she saw before her, feared that

the person of the other might throw some

shade on her. But the sight of Lionarda

greatly heightened Polinarda's love towards

Palmerin, seeing that the faith with which

he served her was so sincere, that it could

"not be shaken by such an especial treasure,

which he had won by so great pain and tra-

vail.

So holding one another by the hand, they

followed the empress into her chamber,

where having seated themselves side by side,

all who were present fixed their eyes upon

them to behold the perfection of nature,

jfjorian having kissed the empress's hand,
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who embraced him many times, in that

lie was the son of chat daughter whom she

had alway loved the best, would have done

the same to Gndonia, but she would not

suffer him, and embraced him. From her

he went to Polinarda, to whom, kneeling

upon one knee, he offered the some courtesy;

bat she taking him by the hand, said, This

is tin- time, sir Florian, when you should

]jay for the offence which you have this

day given to the lady Lionarda, by hinder-

ing her of the liberty of the way, if I did

not persuade myself that you are able to

make her recompence by your knightly ser-

vice, for the fault. To which words he

replied, The will to serve her, certes, I have,

and though my power is but for little,

yet if favoured by her, there is nothing

which would be impossible to it. And that

I may bear with me some confidence which

will make me adventure any thing, I be-

seech you persuade the princess to accept

me as hers. Polinarda replied, The prin-

Lionarda shall gain so much in this,

that I believe there is little to reqnest. 1 take

the hazard upon myself, and kiss her hand

p 3
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foi accepting you, as a favour vouchsafed to

both, I alone remaining bound for it. At

all these words Lionarda remained silent and

abashed,|being as yet so young in that house ;

and she now turned to Poliaarda with this

answer : Lady, you cannot wish or command

me the thing standing with my honour, that

I would be so forgetful of myself as not to

perform it, and feel honoured therein. Il is

sufficient to make me receive this knight

as mine, that he is brother to Palmerin,

to whom I am so highly bound, and cousin

to your highness, whom I so greatly de-

sire to serve. If he conceit that this name
can avail him in any thing, I consent that he

take it; but one who performethsuch atchiev-

ments, can have no need of any aid so trifling,

to which he should attribute afterward the

honour of his deeds. Polinarda was well

pleased with this reply, as well to content the

knight of the Savage, whom she much
esteemed, as also to remove the suspicion she

had of her singular beauty ; and to remove

this fear, she would willingly have had Lio-

narda give her affections to him, that so she

might be secure of Palmerin : for in these
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cases none are ever so secure as not to fee]

some distrust. Florim thought so much of

what had past, that he knew not how to con-

tain himself tor joy ; and rising up, he went

to the emperor, who called him, and who
seeing the talk which he held with these

ladies, suspected what it might be. And
from thenceforward he determined in his

own mind to marry him with Lionarda,

thinking that s-uch marriage would suit the

deserts of both. Polinarda begged that the

princess might be her guest as long as she

remained in the court ; and from this time

these two lived and loved so entirely toge-

ther, as the one could never be without the

other's company ; and what occasion soever

happened of secret sorrow or of joy, it was

imparted to the other ; for this is true friend-

ship, and where there is not this confidence.,

that friendship cannot be called perfect.

At length the emperor, accompanied with

Florian, withdrew himself to his chamber

where he questioned with him about the

king of England, and Don Duardos, and his

dear daughter Flerida, desiring, if it might
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be possible, to sue them before his death»

which by reason of his great age he now daily

expected. After he had communed with him

about these things, he gave orders that he

should be lodged in the palace as he was

wont to be. lie of the Savage could nor

pass the night so quietly as he w;

corned, the remembrance of Lionarda keep-

ing him awhile from sleep.

On the next day, after mass, the emperor

dined in the garden of Flerida with the em-

press, Gridonia, Polinarda, and her guest,

giving them the noblest banquet that ever

was seen ; and well it was, as that was to

be the last. After that the tables were

withdrawn, there entered a damsel attired

all in black, with a head-dress of the same

colour, and two squires attending on her.

Before she spake to the emperor, she kissed

the hand of the empress, Gridonia, and Po-

linarda, who embraced her, for that she

knew her to be one who had been with Tar»

giana, at such time as she was there abiding

in the court ; then she went to the emperor

to kiss his hand, but he withheld it, and re-
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ceived her with his wonted courtesy, and in-

quired of her coneer ing the welfare of her

lady. Sir, said she, if Í did not first ofTV-i

obeisance to your highness, it was because

I am sent to the lady empress with the bid-

ding of the princess Targiana; but as you

ask how she fareth, it is so, that she hath

never come forth of her chamber since the

day that Poleados, your son, and the other

princes and knights were committed to pri-

son, during all which time, she hath not

ceased grievously to weep and lament, inso-

much as her beauty is marvellously changed.

The Turk her father laboureth as much as

may be to dissuade her from this mournful

kind of life, but all in vain he wasteth his

endeavour, for she hath said that she would

never give over continual sorrow, until your

knigbts were set at liberty.

The Turk seeing his daughter's life in this

extreme point, and that the grief which hath

brought her to it can in no other way be

remedied than by yielding to her desire,

consents to exchange them foe his son-in-
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law, Albayzar, whom they of Babylon I

requested of him, that they may enjoy hi in,

among them again : for this cause the G
Turk hath sent hither an ambassador, who

will be here either this day or to-morrow.

And for that the princess Targiana remem ber-

eth well the great honour you bestowed on

her in your court, and doubteth that in this

proposal there may be some secret guile ; she

hath sent me to bring these tidings unto the

empress, in whose presence I have made 3*011

acquainted with that I had in charge, be-

cause it toucheth you more than it doth any

other person. She, knowing the old hatred

which her father beareth towards you, which

made him seize your knights, at a time when
they deserved other guerdon, doth not hold

this resolution to be so certain, but that pcr-

adventure it eloaketh some design of farther

revenge. And though she desire the liberty

of Albayzar her husband, above all other

things in the world, she adviseth you not to

deliver him till your knights are in lull safety

,

that if any evil should chance afterwards,

she mav be without blame.
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Certes, damsel, answered the emperor, I

always believed that there was such virtue in

the princess Targiana ; and though the ser-

vices which she received in my court were

but small, I knew they were well bestowed.

This advice which she gives me I hold in

great esteem, nor indeed, could any thing

else be expected from one of her royal con-

dition; and I shall follow it, for as coming

from such a person, and given with such in-

tent, it is not to be rejected. When he had

said this, the damsel went to Polinarda, to

whom she had another message, and having

d( hvered it, she fixed her eyes upon Lio-

narda; when not knowing her, and seeing

her rare and singular beauty, she asked Po-

linarda if it were not Miraguarda, for whom
Albayzar was vanquished.

It is not, answered Polinarda; this lady is the

princess of Thrace, whom Palmerin disen-

chanted. 1 know now who she is, said the

damsel, for I have not forgotten the adventure

of the cup ; and in truth, if Palmerin rejected

such surpassing beauty and so great a realm,

gr< ally is she bound unto him, for whose sake
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he hath undervalued them. But then Poli-

narda, desirous to move her from talking on

that matter, because she would fain not re-

member how greatly she was bound, asked

lier many questions concerning Targiana

But at this time tidings were brought to the

emperor, that the ambassador of the Turk

was arrived ; upon which he sent the chie ft St

princes and knights of his court to meet

him, and waited when he was to receive

him. The damsel then took her leave, having

to proceed to see Albayzar, and she promised

Polinarda, who would not otherwise have

suffered her to depart so soon, to return by

Constantinople.

The emperor desired her to present the mes-

sage of his good will to king Recindos,

as also to Albayzar ; and after that he had

bestowed divers rich and costlv gifts on her,

dismissed her. The ambassador of the Turk
was received, not as he were an enemy, but

as became him to whom he was sent; and in

sooth, though these things were thanklessly-

received, yet none could deny them their

value, nor that they proved that such hu-
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inanity, virtue, and greatness of mind were

to be found in only the emperor Palmerin,

who received even his very enemies with

love.

The ambassador having entered the city,

surrounded by such noble chivalry, dis-

mounted at the gate of the garden, where

the emperor then was. Being in his pre-

sence, after lie had glanced around at the

things which amazed him, he somewhat in-

clined his head, displaying in that gesture

less courtesy than pride and presumption ;

but the emperor, however he disesteemed

such contempt, spake unto him and received

him with a glad semblance, as he was ever

wont to do. The Moor then delivered into

his hands a letter sealed with a seal of

gold, hanging by a cord of green silk. The

emperor having viewed the tenor thereof,

said, he perceived it was his credentials:

on the morrow, if he pleased, lie might deli-

ver his embassage, and might now go take

his rest.

Sir, he replied, this business is not of a na-

"V'OL. Ill, Q
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turf; which will allow of rest, nor can I take

it till I have said that with which Í am come :

when Í have received your answer I will

go rest in mine own tents, without the walls;

for if 1 should do otherwise, the Turk my
lord would peradventure he displeased. The

emperor replied, Do what you imagine con-

venient in your own conceit ; I should not

for mine own part he any whit aggrieved if

an ambassador of mine, being with the Turk,

accepted his hospitality, so being that he

fulfilled his duty in the charge committed to

him. Sir, said the Turk, letting these things

pass, I say, you well know that an hundred

knights of your court are held as prisoners

by the Turk, among whom are your son, Po-

leados, and Belcar, and Onistaldo/with others

of ecmal count. And though my lord the

Turk hath received some injuries from your

vassals, which he might well revenge by

putting these prisoners to death, never-

theless, to witness his noble nature, he is

content, at the earnest entreaty of his daugh-

ter, to give them their lives, and to -restore

them in change for his son-in-law Albayzar,

who is kept prisoner in the court of the king
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of Spain, by the commandment of Mira»

guarda. For this you are to thank the prin-

cess Targiana, who with many tears obtained

it; otherwise your knights would never have

been released until you had sent him the

knight of the Savage Man, who stole the

princess away.

Certes, replied the emperor, I confess my-
self greatly bound to the princess Targiana,

and next to her to Miraguarda; for had she

not laid hold of Albayzar, and there had

been only the virtue of the Turk to trust to,

I well see how the matter would have ended :

for I would never have delivered up to him

the knight of the Savage Man, though

all the world should have perished. How-
beit, I am content with the proposed ex-

change ; but I know not what security is to

be given me that 1 need not doubt its per-

formance.

The manner in which it must be ordered,

replied the ambassador, is, that every thing

be trusted to the truth of my lord the Turk.

Your highness must release Albayzar, and he
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will send 3'oû your knights. T know not what

better security can be given than this that

is proposed by the Turk, whom nothing

could tempt to falsity his faith.

The emperor leant upon his hand, and

paused awhile, thinking what answer he

should make; but he of the Savage, being

better acquainted with this race, and fearing

least the goodness of the emperor should in-

duce him to trust those who were not to be

trusted, rose and said, Sir, in so clear a mat-

ter what need is there to hesitate for a reply ?

Let your majesty remember why he detain-

eth your knights in prison, and you shall

well perceive the trust you ought to repose

in him ; and if you rely upon Albayzar's vir-

tue, I must remember you, how, not acting

as might have been expected from such a

person, he stole the shield of Miraguarda

from Dramuziando, who defended it. My
opinion is, that if king Recindos hath hi-

therto kept watch upon him, he should watch

him yet more warily from henceforth ; for

in this manner the safety of your knights will

be certain, and in any other I hold it very
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doubtful. If the Turk or his ambassador say

that this which hath been proposed proceeds

from his virtue and roval inclination, I know

that it proceeds from necessity ; for the sub-

jects of Albayzar require him so to do for

the deliverance of their lord. Knight, re-

plied the aniba-sador, now I know thee! and

if the bidding on which 1 come did not pre-

vent me from taking arms, I would not fail

to make thee know, with what reverence

thou ojighti .t to entertain the unreprovcablc

word of the Turk. But there will yet come

a time when thou shalt pay for this, and for

the rest of thy deserts. Little contented

should I be, replied he of the Savage, to do

battle with you, for where so little would be

gained as in conquering you, so much ought

not to be risqued, as tbe wa^te of time upon

things so insignificant. At this the emperor

held out the sceptre which he held in his

hand, to the end it should proceed no further,

being somewhat inwardly sorry for what Flo-

rian had said, though he esteemed well of his

counsel, and was minded to pursue it. Then

turning to the ambassador, he said, You ought

not to be offended, when my knights assist

Q3
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me with their good advice in a matter of

such weight, and especially Florian, who is

my grandson, and whom it so nearly touch-

eih. I will believe that the truth of the

Turk ought to be regarded as the best secu-

rity in the world ; but inasmuch as the greater

number of the prisoners, by reason of what

hath past, would not be satisfied therewith, I

dare not give you the reply which you desire.

And though I were so to do, king Reciodos

of Spain, I know, would not so willingly

consent with me, whose son is amongst the

princes as a prisoner, and who hath Albayzai

in his power: wherefore give the Turk to

understand, that when he shall have sent

me home my imprisoned knights, then I will

send him Albayzar ; and if it be not suffici-

ent assurance to him that I say this, 1 give

him as security his own daughter, the lady

Targiana, who will make answer for me, for

the knowledge she hath of me ; and as she

winneth or loseth more than any other per-

son in this matter, having her husband pri-

soner, she will not refuse the terms. This is

my reply.
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Sir, replied the ambassador, I know that

sometimes ill counsels pervert good inten-

tions, and thus it is with you. I shall de-

part, since there is nothing more to be done.

You will do as pleaseth you. As for the lady

Targiana, she I know will adventure her

life to do your will; which she should not

do, because you retain in your house him

who did so 'great disservice to her father.

In so doing, said the emperor, he did good

service to me, inasmuch as thereby I have

gained her friendship. I pray you on my be-

half, and with my hearty commendations,

kiss her princely hand, and tell her she

hath power to dispose of me, in any thing

she taketh pleasure to employ me.

The ambassador made promise to fulfil his

commands, and took his leave little content

with the success of his embassv, because its

deceit had been frustrated. The emperor,

after his departure, sate and conferred with

his knights, well pleased with the course

which had been taken, and still more with

Miraguarda, who had been the cause x all.
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CHAPTER lia

The next day, after the ambassador was de-

parted in the afternoon, as the emperor sate

accompanied with divers and sundry of his

princes, lords, and knights, he perceived to

enter the great hall, an aged man, so much
weakened and over-spent with years, as it

seemed he was ready to fall to the earth:

He seemed a person of some authority, and

his goodly grey locks, and his long milk-

white beard, might have obtained belief for

any thing which from such a seemly and

father-like man proceeded. All turned their

eyes upon him to hear his demand. When
he was come before the emperor, he stooped
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down to kiss his hand ; but he not suffering

this, assisted him to rise, and asked of hiw,

what he would have.

Sir, said Uiis aged man, with a voice so faint

and low as very hardly could be understood,

for that your court is always so fortunate as

to entertain noble and adventurous knights,

who arc ever ready to succour them that be

destitute, I have good hope that they will

not refuse to afford me their aid, in deliver-

ing me out of the great affliction whereinto

by misfortune 1 am brought. These heavy

and sad speeches he accompanied with such

abundance of tears, as seemed sufficient to

give colour to what he said. I beseech your

highness, said he, that with that royalness of

mind wherewith you ever assist the unhappy,

you would at this time aid me in an injury

the most great and grievous that ever man
endured. But because the matter is of such

a nature that I cannot say more without

great danger, I pray you to bestow on me
the knight in whom you have most confi-

dence, and 1 will bring him into the place

where he may not only remedy my sorrow.
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but a-No atchieve such rare renown, as per»

adventure he hath nor yet attained. The

emperor replied, Good sir, albeit in such

affairs, no person ought lightly to be

trusted, yet such is the pity which I take

to see your tears, and great old age, that

it maketh me depart somewhat from my
wonted way

; for I do not think there can

be deceit in those grey hairs. This knight

which you see standing by me is called Flo-

rian of the Desert : some name him the

knight of the Savage Man, he is my grand-

son, and one in w horn I put the gr<

trust ; let him accompany you upon this

clanger, the greater it is, the more you

will need him.

The aged, man, seeing the marvellous cour-

tesy of the emperor, fell down before him, and

would have kissed bis feet, saying, It is not

in vain I see, most famous emperor, that your

surpassing bounty is so blazed abroad. The

uttermost 1 have heard in its commendation,

hath rather been sparing speech, than suffi-

cient. He of the Savage kissed the emperor's

band for having charged him with the adven-
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gone aimed himself presently, and depart-

ed ' from the court in such great has'te'as

he had not leisure to take- leave of the

empress and his other friends.

The emperor fell into questioning with the

knights' of his court, if any of them did know

that anci< nt man; but not one of them all

could report of whence, or what he was.

Primak on marvelled at the trust which he

had reposed in him, not knowing first what

thejidvent lire was. That same day Beroldo,

the prince of Spain, Platir, Blandidon, Pom-

pides, Graciano, Polihardo, Roramonte,

Al banis, Don Rosuel, and the other re-

nowned knights who were present, departed

to follow Florian, for that, they feared least,

any evil should happen tó him, under the

guileful dealings of this aged man.

With this the court remained desolate, and

the emperor, perturbed in mind, fearing

some sinister chance. He of the Sa

rode on,, in the company ol" his aged guide,

all the remainder of the Jay, and all night.
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till toward day-break, when they let their

boises feed, and took a little rest ; but the

old man, to whom all repose was irksome,

made him presently mount again. When
the clay was far spent they came in sight of

a castle, on the top of a rock, a strong

and goodly fortress in the eyes of them that

did behold it, at the foot whereof a river

of much water had its course; there was no

Ford, and they must cross it in a little boat,

wherein two men could hardly pass at one

time. The old man alighted from his horse,

and said, You see, sir knight, if we venture

ourselves together in this little boat we

should expose ourselves to needless danger,

from which it behoves me especially to save

you, that you may be reserved for that

whereto I am conducting 3-ou, wherefore I

pray you that you will alight, and you for

the most security shall pass over alone ; then

your squire and I will come one after ano-

ther, and bring with us the horse.s; otherwise

the peril is certain, and the passage doubtful.

It is so much more fitting, replied he of the

Savage, to err by the advice of one whose
long age bath had experience of many things.
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than to do right by that of those who have

had none, that were there no other reason I

would follow your counsel ; especially as

there seemeth no other remedy : though in

this haste with which vou make me travel I

am sorry to rind so slow a passage. At these

words he dismounted, and entered into the

little boat, bidding the boatman row across;

but seantly had he attained the middle of

the water, when suddenly such a black and

ugly cloud overshadowed him that lie lost

sight of those on land, and they of him,

which when tiie squire perceived, he was

about to lea[) into the water to follow his

lord; but as he was in this desperate intent,

he espied a great hill before him, covered

with snow, which seemed to rise between

him and his master. Upon this he turned to

the old man, but he was gone, he knew not

how ; then the squire knew that the tears

which this aged man shed in the presence of

the emperor, were to no other end but only

to shado.v the treason which he went about.

So there he stood musing a great while, and

after he had canvassed out a thousand ima-

ginations, he concluded to search his ma
VOL. III. k
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about all those parts, and if it were not his

fortune to find him, he would then return to

the emperor's court to make known the un-

fortunate loss, to the end, that his friends

might take upon them to go in quest of him.

When ho ol the Savage had past the river,

the cloud which before had covered him, re-

mained upon the boat and concealed it from

his sight. "But as nothing could make him

fear, though he was well aware that here

there was something to be feared, he began

to advance himself towards the castle, every

thing being clear on that side; the rock was

high and troublesome to climb, and the ar-

mour he had on being weighty withal, he

was constrained to rest himself three or four

times by tbe way, so that it was night before

he reached the top.

Then the castle gates were opened, and four

damsels came out with lighted torches, who

took him between them and led him in ; and

as they were fair women, and received him

with courteous welcome, and he was wçll

inclined to disport with such companions,
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he went in gladly, never remembering dan-

ger, nor deeming that there could be any.

Sometimes he fixed his eves on one, some-

times on another, his inclination leading him

to all, as is natural to men of so free a con-

dition. Thus talking with them, he entered

the castle court, which was paved with black

stones, and from thence ascended to a large

and ill-built hall, made after the ancient

manner, where a damsel came to receive

him, who was accompanied by other dames

and damsels. She was of giantly appear-

ance not only in height of stature, but also

in the greatness of her limbs, for all was in

proportion ; about the age of sixteen, ugly,

and yet withal graceful; in the dress and

adornments of her person, ef much manne 1
*

and yaiety. She approached the knight of

the Savage and took him by the hand, re-

ceiving him with as honourable a welcome

as could be shewn to the person in whose

hand was her life's remedy, and led him into

a chamber of the same faâhioQ as the hall,

and hung with rich tapestry.

lie of the Savage then took eft iiis helmets

r2
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and being somewhat heated with the ascent,

he appeared so fair a person, that the lady

could not help resenting an amorous incli-

nation towards him; whereat she was greatly

offended with herself that she should feel

such weakness in her towards a man who
had done her so much evil. Yv'ith this in-

dignation, and calling her strong heart to aid,

she subdued that first emotion, and feigning

words to content him and dissemble hatred,

said, Sir Knight, my heart till now hath

always been troubled, for a grievous injury

which hath been done me, whereof I had no

hope to be revenged : now that I have you,

methinks 1 have all. I pray you that you
will now go rest yourself, for your travel doth

require some ease—to-morrow I will recite

the cause wherein 1 stand in need of you.

Lady, replied he of the Savage, fixing his

eyes upon her, if I ever at any time thought

myself indebted to any one, most especially

do I feel bound to him that conducted me
hither ; for that it should be my good fortune

to do you any service I account of' so great

honour, -^at it grieves me my life should be
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of no greater value than it is, to hazard it in

any peril for your sake : though in sooth,

the greatest peril which could betide me I

see present, and hold all others as little

when compared with it.

The lady, who was little pleased with such

language, said in reply: Now, sir, it is hue;

sup, and retire to rest ; in the morning we

will discourse of what is to be done ; and

then she took leave with all the courtesy

which hatred and deceit could feign, and left

him and went to her apartment.

The knight of the Savage remained well

contented, seeing how well she had suffered

his speeches ; hoping that thus, by little and

little, he should compass his desires; for

though the damsel was not a fair woman,

yet the disposition of her person, the form

of her limbs, the greatness of her body, and

her singular grace and air, made him affect

her, thinking that if he might have a son

by her, Tic would needs be capable of great

things. W nil these thoughts be seated him-

f'.ï at the table, where he was served by the

R 3
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damsels that gave him entertainment at the

castle gate: one among them, who served

him with the cup, was so much fairer than

the rest, that she presently made him forget

the lady of the castle, it bemg his way al-

ways to love her who was present. So talk-

ing with her and with the others, the supper

past; and that being done they led him into

a rich and well concerted bed-chamber,

where they all assisted him to undress ; and

at last when they took their leave, she who

had served the cup approached him, saying,

Sir Knight, if time and place did not pre-

vent, you should well perceive the good will

J have to serve you ; but since at present I

can do no more, receive from me this ring,

a jewel which I greatly esteem, and let it be

the pledge of another which I desire to give

you, of far greater value.

So concluding, she left the ring in his hand,

and not attending answer, departed after

the other damsels. He remained well pleased

with this language, and when he had lain

down put the ring on one of his fingers on

his left hand ; but incontinently he was de-
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prived of all sense, for the ring had heen

made for this purpose, and there was a stone

in it of such virtue, that he could not reco-

ver his senses till it were taken olf. Imme-
diately Arlanza, for so the damsel giantess

was called who was the lady of the rest, cam.

with them all into the chamber; and seeing

him in this mortal plight, she said, Methinks,

my friends, our journey is not in vain
;

henceforward my mother Colambar may
live contented, having it in her power to

take such full revenge and satisfaction for

the death of her sons Bracolan and Baleato,

and Calfurnio and Camboldam also, all my
brethren. Then she cast her eyes upon him,

and seeing how young lie was, said, Certes I

know not how such feats can have been per-

formed in such tender years, nor can 1 be-

lieve it possible, unless the favour of the

gods had been on his side : nor is this to be

doubted, for the nature of this man, accord-

ing to his beauty, is conformable to theirs
;

wherefore I believe he hath some affinity with

them; and I could pardon him if the injury

which he hath done inc were any thing Je?s

than it is. But who could resent so little the
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death of four such brethren, and the joy

which my mother and theirs will receive, at

seeing in her power the slaver of her sons?

Of a truth, old hatred and pit scut love,

arising from the sight of his beauty, were at

that hour struggling within her. And though

love had on its side her green youth and the

presence of Florian, yet long hatred, and

the blood of her brethren which was then

present to her memory, prevailed. And as

women for the most part, when they have

once determined upon a thing are eager to

put it in effect, she would without delay have

given orders to cut off his head ; but at this

time the old man came in, and dissuaded her

from this intent, saying, There is nothing,

lady, now to fear ; this knight is in your

power; do not let the pleasure of his death

be yours alone, but reserve it for your mo-

ther, and deprive not her of the joy she

will take in seeing him die that ha: h cut off

the flowers of her honourable lineage ; let us

embark him for the island, and deliver him to

her alive as he is,that she may determine how

and in what manner he shall die, as her grief

and passion may teach her.
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Albeit ray mind was otherwise bent, answered

Arlanza, yet I will follow your counsel ; where-

fore I desire you early in the morning to see

that the ship be ready, for my heart will not

suffer me to be at rest in this business. Hav-

ing thus determined, they left him senseless

in the chamber, lying at the mercy of his

enemies, far from knowing his danger, and

still farther from being able to remedy it.
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CHAPTER 111.

The history saith, that Colambar, the mo-

ther of the giants Bracolan and Baleato,

whom he of the Savage slew in Ireland, as

hath been before related, as she had no other

sons, and loved these with the perfect love

of a mother, when she was certified of their

death, made no shew of sorrow, as women
commonly are wont to do, but with a manly

heart concealed so great a griet, b< .ng de-

termined alway to seek all ways of ven-

geance which time and chance might offer.

With this determination, she cast, about in

her mind a thousand devices to accomplish

it; but when she could find none which

seemed effectual, she applied for help to an

old knight, who had been bred up by the
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giant her husband, and now lived in another

island, in whom she trusted to find good

counsel: for beside being full of experience

by reason of his years, lie was by nature

wise, crafty, and also something of a magi-

cian. When Alfernao, as lie was called, saw

Colam bar, he was moved to take compassion

on her, and promised to help her in any

thing lie could to take revengement on the

knight of the Savage Man, whom he knew

by his art to be in the court of Constanti-

nople ; whereupon he said, Madam, if sobe

it shall like you to follow my counsel, I dare

promise to make you contented. She replied,

I would not have come to you from so far oil",

if I had not persuaded myselfon your virtue

and assured friendship, being altogether mind-

ed to follow your counsel. Then, lady, said

Alfernao, you shall perceive what a platform

I have laid. The knight of the Savage Man
is at this present in the court of the emperor

of Greece, his grandfather, where he is

grown so amorous in love, that he intendeth

not to depart of a long time from Constan-

tinople ; yet is he so haughty minded, that

no adventure can oiler which he will not
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lightly accept. I will go to the court, and

there prostrating myself before the emperor,

in speeches very sad and pitifully couched,

and with many tears, I will earnestly request

him to succour me in affairs of great danger,

whereout it is impossible for me to escape, or

help myself, without the aid of one of his best

knights, even he that is esteemed the hardi-

est amongst them all. I will desire that 1

may have no other, but only him. This re-

quest I know he will not deny me, shadowing

my intent with such behaviour of virtu- as

I can well enough ; and he of the Savage

will, I believe, of his own courage ofVer him-

self; but though the emperor should give

me another, I will so manage as to have him :

and having once gotten him, I will conduct

him to a castle which is upon the frontiers of

Greece and Hungary ; but your daughter,

the lady Arlanza, must be there, and 1 will

tell him that the succour which I have im-

plored is for her ; and when he is in the

castle, we will so devise that one of her dam-

sels shall put into his hand your ring of

sleep, which the lady Arlanza shall take

with her for that purpose ; and when he is
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overcome by ir, and deprived of all sense

and all strength, we will bring him to you,

to receive such due reward as you shall

think yourself contented withal.

My friend Alfernao, replied Colambar, I

knew well that the remedy ofmy borrows, and

the vengeance formy children Jay altogether

in you : this which you offer is so great a

thing, that I know not wherewith to repay

you ; and since such true loyalty cannot be

requited as it deserves, [ beseech you accept

for guerdon the true desire which you know

I have to be grateful. I consent to what you

propose, believing that such perfect prudence

cannot do anything amiss.

Then she presently prepared a ship, wherein

her daughter was embarked, accompanied

with four damsels and as many knights, the

wind and sea serving them so well, as in ïcw

days they took landing not far from the

castle, in whioh the ancient knight Alfer-

nao left her with her company, and took his

way to the court of the emperor of Greece ;

from whence, by the subtle means you have

vol. in. s
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beard, he brought him of the Savage.

then to retain : That night being past, on

the following morning, as soon as it was

break of day, they put their prisoner in a

litter, fearing lest he might be seen anti

known of any, and carried him to the port

where their ship was awaiting them. 1

having embarked, the mariners hoisted their

sails, and having a pleasant gale of wind,

they committed themselves to the mere}7 of

the seas, well contented that they had sped

so well, and taken their prize.

TIerc the history leaveth him, and returneth

to his squire, who, when he had lost his

master, and perceived the deceit which had

been wrought him, took the way to Constan-

tinople, not meeting any person all that day

from whom he could enquire any thing. On
the next day, as he passed over a forest, he

perceived a knight come forth from under

the trees, where he had that night >lept ; he

was richly armed, having in hi; shield, which

was borne by his squire, a golden tyger in

a field of vert ; whereupon he presently rode

to the squire, whom when he beheld, he
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knew that it was Selviam, and the knight

before him to be Palmerin of England :

forthwith he went to him, with the tears

trickling down his cheeks, and said, Sir.,

albeit the news 1 have to declare unto vou

of your brother Florian be not such as I

would they were, yet do I rejoice to re-

late them to you, rather than to any other

person, being persuaded that it is in you to

remedy all misfortunes. Then discoursed

he the whole circumstance of the matter.

Palmerin tuld him to bring him presently to

the plaee ; he being grievously passionate,

as well for die mishap which had befallen

hi> brother, as also for the interruption of

his journey to Constantinople, to which

place his earnest affection called him : In

this troubled state of mind, he foil

the squire, using as speedy diligence as

might he, for fear of whit migVu happen to

In, brother; and they arrived on the next

day about even tide, in sight of the castle,

and entered the valley through which the

river ran. This, sir, said the squire, is th<

lucky place w Ik re I tosl the knighl of the Sa-

vage M an, my noble master. Cursed, qnoth he

s 3
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ci the Tyger, may they be that were the first

inventors of enchantments, which have been

the overthrow of many a good and hardy

knight, and have made wretches and cowards

to triumph in their misfortune.

Then they came down to the river, where

they could find neither boat nor boatman.

So they went along by the river-side, till

they came to a place where the water

parted into two channels, which presently

joined again, leaving an islet in the midst.

As he of the Tyger was about to try the

ford, a knight called out to him from the

other side, who wore over his armour skins

of wild beasts which he had slain, and a

hunting sword suspended by a belt of the

same. Sir Palmerin, said he, do not think of

passing here, the water is deep and the

bottom strong. Proceed higher up the river,

and I will shew you a better ford. At

this Palmcrin stayed his horse, to think

what he should do ; but noting the knight

well, he perceived that it was his brother

Daliartc. Then, not acquainting the squires

with this, he dismissed Florian's, who was
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no longer necessary, and whose presence

was a restraint, upon him, bidding him go

to the emperor's court, and wait there,

where he should sooner hear tidings of his

master than in any other place.

The squire would have gladly kept hi:n

company, but he would in no wise suffer

him ; so he went his way, and he of the

r went up the valley, till in a small

time be came to a place where the river

spread itself widely over the shore, and he

of the Skins calied out to him to cross,

for he would find no better ford. And
though that was the safest place of pas-

sage, yet the horses were som< times fain

to swim; but having past the force of the

stream, they gained to the other side with

little difficulty, and the knight of the Skins

o fiered to take his horse from him of

the Tyger, who must needs dismount to

dry himself. But he, who would not per-

mit himself to be treated with this courtesy,

leapt off, and took him in his arms, saying,

Who would have thought, sir brother, in

such a time of need, and in so uncertain an

c n
S kJ
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adventure, to find so good a guide ! Now
do I lose all fear, not thinking that i'lorian

my brother can run any risk in this land,

seeing you are hen.'. Sir, answered Daliarte,

though your heart teaches you to make little

account of danger, this is not one of those

things which are to be lightly accounted, for

the knight of the Savage -Man is in «neat and

certain peril of his life, and his preservation

is full doubtful. I have been so unlucky in

this business, that when I arrived here, he

was already carried away by the strangest

adventure in the world ; and as by my art

I attained to the knowledge of all, and there-

by knew that his squire would bring you to

this castle, I chose to wait for you, because

without me
}

Tou could have had no informa-

tion concerning him. Then he said, howr

,

three or four days ago, when he was study-

ing his books, it came into his mind to look

for news of him and of the knight of the

Savage, and how he had discovered that an

old man had beguiled that knight from the

emperor's court; and with that he told

him all, even as it had come to pass.
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It seems then, quoth the knight of the Tyger,

that it is needless to go to the castle, or to make

any tarriance here, and that we should -oake

for the Profound Island without delay. l> 't

I tear me, the hindrances which are thrown

in one's way at such a time as this, and the

length of voyage, may give occasion for some

evil ; and if that should betide, I know not

what after-contentment could console me for

so great a sorrow. Sir, said Daliarte, this

is not a thing which must he left for any ad-

venture which chance could oiler; for if the

knight of the Savage should be lost, it would

be the greatest loss in the world, and a grief

which would extend to many. There let us

go seek him, withotit resting, you by one

way, Í by another ; and he who arrives

first venture his life for him, that by one-

danger we may save another. I well knew,

replied he of the Tyger, that from so

brave a heart and so excellent a judgment

as yours, nothing could proceed but en-

couragement and sjood counsel for those

who stand in need thereof. Lot us do as

you say. So they travelled along the val-

ley till they came to a place where the
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road divided into two, and then tlicy separ-

ated, as sorrow till as the mishap of the knight

of the Savage made them ; for Jove when it

.js great, always occasioned! great fear.
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CHAPTER 112.

After the knight of the Tyger had parted

from the sage Daliarte, he rode on all day

and all night, for his trouble would not let him

rest ; and because his horse at last, what with

the weariness of travelling, and the weight of

his armour, could go no farther, he took

Selviam's, which was in a state to hold out

something longer, saying to him, Sei viam,

my friend, thou secst the fortune to which

my lite is offered, and as this horse can carry

ne no longer, I beseech thee go unto the

nearest port of the sea thou canst find, and

there take shipping to the Profound Isle,

which in times past belonged to the giant

Bràvorante, father to Caifurnio, and there

thou wilt find news of me, if the weather doth
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not impede my voyage. If perud venture the

news should be bad, go then to Constanti-

nople, and say to the lady Polinarda, that

though in losing my life my sorrows would

have their end, yet would that be no joy

tome, for my true contentment consisted in

no other thing than in the remembrance

that I endured them for her sake; and with

that thought I was able to put to flight all

fears which love or occasion presented to

nie. But now, if death should deprive me
of that good which I enjoy in life, I know

not what consolation it would leave. I should

bear with me the recollection of those sor-

rows witli the which I was contented, and

endure worse in thinking that 1 had lost

them. Howbeit, if in the other world we

retain the remembrance of what we have

left in this, I will support myself till Í shall

see her there ; for my soul can enjoy no per-

fect rest while it is not sustained by the ec*M

templation of her essence. And if souls be

permitted then to serve each other, mine

shall wait for her;— if it be otherwise, and

there be no such custom, I will make it so ;

for to so excessive a passion, this excess ought
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to be allowed. Now because my heart pre-

sageth greater perils in this journey than I

have ever yet gone through, and I know not

how it may please fortune to dispose of me^

I beseech thee, if this should be my end,

serve thou my lady from that time forth,

with the same faith and love wherewith thou

hast alway served me, and expect from her

the guerdon which I cannot give thee, and

the thought whereof troubles me; for affec-

tion so loyal, and faith so tried and proved,

and services of such long time, ought not to

be recompensed by leaving thee only my
wishes for thy requital. It cannot however

be but that she should bestow favours and

honours upon thee, remembering what she

owes to me; and what I owe unto you. E\cn

if it should be otherwise, do not repine at

doing my will till you see that she marries,

and another enjoys the meed of my labours,

the thought which of all others makes me re-

sent death the most.

These words brought with them tears, in tes-

timony of what he felt ; and though none of

his secret thoughts were hidden from Sel-
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viam, yet he would fain not have betrayed

such weakness at a time when he had need

of all his courage; and therefore setting spurs

to the horse, he departed without waiting

for reply. But Selviam him thus de-

part, and remembering whither he went, and

how lmle he would regard any thing in lhe

world for the preservation of his brother,

and how doubtful that was, his heart was so

overpowered with sorrow, that lie fell sense-

less upon the ground. Alter a \\ hile, » hen that

passion had abated, recovering, he L

his way ; and as the weakness of his horse

made it slow travelling, being almost in

despair of effecting the journey, he alighted

and took the reins, to lead him and give hhn

some relief, lie had not proceeded far, be-

fore he saw two knights come across from

the left, whom he. knew by their arms to be

Beroldo and Platir, and called out to them

to wait for him. They presently knew him,

and seeing him in that plight, and bathed in

tears, asked him in fear, what the cause might

be: then he discovered to them what had

"befallen the knight of the Savage, and how

he of the Tyger was gone to give him succour;
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>nit. according to what was known of the land,

if he arrived there alone it would be a miracle

if he escaped. Solviam, replied Platir, the

good fortune of your lord is so accustomed

to atchicve the impossible, that I do not think

he will fail here : we have seen things,whereof

other men have despaired, appear trifling in

his hands. I always thought ill of the ad-

venture on which the knight of the Savage

left the court ; but the fear which I enter-

tained lor his life is gone, now that Í know

who is gone to succour him. Nevertheless

we will follow him to see the end, for if any

mishap should befall, it would not be well

that any one should be without his part

therein. Come you on as well as you can,

and embark as soon as you can, as we will

all do. W'iih these words they both took

of him, and rode on luster than when

he met them.

Now the history saith, that the knight of the

Tyger, after he departed from Seiviam, made
such dispatch of way, as at length he came
to a little town by the sea coast, where he

freighted a Venetian galley, which had been

vol. in. T
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Waiting for fi eight some days; and having

got on board with nothing but bis arm-.

took his way to the island of Colam bar,

whicb was much famed abroad, by reason of

the giants who formerly possessed the same
;

forno vessel whatsoever might take landing

there during the time these giants lived, nut

only because their lives would have been in

danger, but also because the duties which

they levied were insupportable. Now afl

there was but little wind, this being the be-

ginning of summer, they rowed alongshore;

but on the third day the wind arose so ex-

treme and violent, that in the midst of win-

ter it could not be mote rigorous; so that

the}- were driven to take shelter in a bay,

where divers other ships, being glad to

avoid the troublesome tempest, had taken

anchor,; in one of these ships was the sage

Daliarte, who had been driven in by the

same storm ; and this delay doubled their

fear for him of the Savage. Nevertheless,

Daliarte represented to him that the same

wind which delayed them upon his rescue,

must needs impede those who were carrying

him away ; and so peradventure they might
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all at the same time reach the island of Co-

lambar. This reasoning somewhat com-

forted the knight of the Tyger. The tem-

pest endured all that day ; on the next it

was clean abated, and he left the galley, con-

tenting the master thereof for his pains, and

freigh ted one of those ships which were in

the haven : but he would not go in the same

with Daliarte. At this time Platirand Btrol-

do arrived, being on the same adventure ; and

they perceiving that the knight of the Tyger

would have none in his company, embark-

ed themselves with Daliarte, and setting

forth of the haven together, they kept com-

pany within sight of one another until the

dark night did separate them.

Now inasmuch as they and their adventures

will be spoken of in due time, the history re-

turneth to the knight of the Savage Man,

who was carried away, as ye have heard,

by Arlanza, the damsel giantess. She and

her company sailed with a speedy pace OB

tin sea, and with such pleasure as the good

success of their adventure might occasion.

In four days and four nights, being su
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favoured of the wind and weather, they cams
within the sight'of the island. But then, as the

good fortune of the knight of the Savage

would have it, he being reserved for great

tilings, the weather was changed suddenly

with a mighty tempest, and many times they

were all in doubt to be cast away ; and in few

clays they were cast so far from the island,

as the pilot could not judge into what

country the wind had driven them, both

he and the mariners being so overpowered

by fear, that they knew not how: to remedy

themselves. So they drove along under

bare poles, rather holding their death, for

certain than having any hope of life. Ar-

lauza, who was in the cabin with her dam-

sels, was in such state that she could not

direct them ; nor was there in the whole

ship one person who could encourage the

rest, except it were Alfernao. lie, who by

reason of his great age and di*cretiou had

experience of many things, went wherever

his presence was most required ; now to

encourage the pilot to exert his skill, and

now urging the mariners to bestir them-

selves ; but all was in vain, for their hearts
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did so faial, seeing so great trouble and dan-

ger towards them, that the aid which they

should have given to remedy it was not of

any account at all ; and their understanding

did forsake them so amazedly, as they knew

no way to help the perils extant before

their eyes.

Alfernao seeing them so out of heart, came

to Arlauza, and said, Take heart, lady, for

all our lives are in you. This fortune is a

thing of every any, and as it came sud-

denly, so it will soon pass. I pray you come

forth of your cabin, to the end the pilot

and the mariners may behold you ; for in see-

ing vou they will receive a fresh encourage-

ment, and labour as they ought to do.

In this order Alfernao did endeavour himself

to do all things that could be done ; and

Arlaoza seeing that what he said was good,

wiping away her tears, would have dis-

sembled her fear, and gone forth ; but when

she beheld the furiousness of the waves

sometime lifting the ship up as it were to

heaven, and then throwing it down to the

t3
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abyss, the mast carried away, the water like-

wise beating in abundantly, her heart, reso-

lutc as it was, would not serve her, but she

went in again; and being deadly pale, and

not able to sustain herself, she seated herself

upon some cushions, near her damsels, who

were bewailing their approaching deaths, and

she said, O, Alfernao, how soon do evil

deeds receive their reward ! This storm hath

arisen only because of our deserts ; and I be-

lieve certainly, that the divine powers aro de-

termined to punish us for the great injury

and disloyalty we offer, in seeking the death

of this knight, who, though he slew my
brethren, did only his devoir, slaying thein

fairly one after another in plain fight ; for

which in truth I do not believe that his

strength would have sufficed, if the gods had

not so willed it to punish their exceeding

cruelty and tyranny. And we being forget-

ful to sift the justness of the cause, go about

to deprive him treacherously of his life, in

revenge of whose innocency the anger of the

heavens is fallen upon Us : wherefore 1 will

not let this go farther, but will have that ac-

cursed ring taken from him which hath spell"
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bound him, and when he is in his natural

senses, let the gods determine botli concern-

ing him and us, according to their pleasure, ~
;

So rising with this determination before her

words were well ended, she ordered the door

of the cabin to be opened wherein the knight

of the Savage lay, littJe weening the peril in

which his life then stood ; and taking the

ring off his finger, he awoke, and finding

him6elf in a ship on the sea, surrounded

with women, and with lamentations on all

sides, astonished at seeing himself in such a

place, he went out. And when he saw how
the furious waves of the water did toss and

turmoil their bark, and how the pilot, the

mariners, and every one in the ship, their

hearts were dead, because they knew no way

how to help themselves, he began with noble

words to» cheer and encourage them, and then

to drive them on with threats. Much was he

abashed to sec himself in such a place, where

it was the least part of his thoughts to have

conic, and how he came so embarked from

the castle, where the damsels came and cn-

t. named him. so exceeding friendly at the
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gate. This strange adventure made him de-

mand how, and after what son, be chanced

thither; but the danger which he saw immi-

nent before his eyes, w< uld not afford him

go much leisure, but compelled him to settle

his thoughts on that which was more neces-

sary. Then he continued. urging them on

all day, and when night came, the storm

seemed somewhat to abate, and they b«

to take courage. Ji< of the Savage then re-

pared to Atlanta's cabin, and seeing her still

overcome with fear, seated himself by lier,

and said, Tear not, lady, these little disasters,

but leave fear for him who is conquered by

your beauty, and who has therefore need to

fear. The storm tx comes less and less ; dry

then your tears, such eyes as yours ought not

to be dimmed by them : that others should

weep for you were just, but that you should

weep for any thing, is what I cannot con-

sent to.

Arlanza did not take her eyes from him all

the while he was speaking; and though she

well knew that her beauty was not worthy

of such commendations, yet was she de-
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lighted with this flattery, as is the nature of

women. Seeing too how {'air a man he was, and

how he sought to comfort her, and remem-

bering at the same time how she had de-

ceived him, and to what end, the death of

her brethren had not such power over her,

bait that hatred was converted into love.

The knight of the Savage perceived this by

lier looks and other symptoms, whereat Al-

fernao became desperate, thinking now that

his whole practice was defeated.

The night being spent, at the break of day

the tempest calmed, the morning became

dear, and the pilot gave them to understand

they were on the coast of Spain, which

greatly displeased Alfernao. As the day

brightened, they found themselves in sight

of the city of Malaga,, which in those days

belonged to the Moors. Then he of the

Savage, taking Arlanza by the hand, led her

out of the cabin, and took her upon the

forecastle to shew her the land. And when

they were seated] there, he besought her that

she would tell him why he had been put oa

board that L-hip without knowing it, and how
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it un.- that he had rei, I n man?
without recollection, whick) lie hsd not asked

before for fear of displeasing her.

Sir, quoth she, since my fate will so have it

that I can be no longer your enemy, I will

tell you the truth of what you ask, for love

hath brought me into such estate, that I

cannot conceal it. '1 hen she recounted to

him who she was, and the whole as it had

happened. Certes, lady, he replied, the de-

sire Í felt to do you service, did not deserve

this guerdon ; but I hold it now still better

employed, since after having run such extreme

peril, i have your good will on my side to

acknowledge my deserving». Nevertheless,

though this be the case, I know not how I

can sleep in security, having Alfernao here,

who came so far to beguile me so craftily,

and your knights who ate at his obedience.

A\ hat have 1 to expect, but that they will

endeavour to destroy me, for your mother's

satisfaction; What then I beseech of you

is, that you give me leave to arm myself, and

dispose of them as I think good; and for

what respect yourself, be sure, that while my
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life lasts 1 shall always acknowledge what I

owe to vou, that I may requite it and serve

you in whatever is most to your honour and

pleasure. Sir, she replied, when I disclosed

this deceit to you, it was with no other de-

termination than thatof being wholly at your

sal. In recompense whereof I pray you

remember, that I lose my mother, my patri-

mony, and above all, am exposed to the com-

mon bruit of ill report, that 1 sold the blood of

my brethren, placing my affections upon him

who -lew them, and who, peradventure, hath

placed his elsewhere. Lady mine, said he of

the Savage, do not think that in this you

have lost any thing; the loss of your mother

cannot be called a loss, considering what

her works are. Of the patrimony wl : h you

should inherit from your father, none

disinherit you, for if 1 live, you shall enjoy

this and greater than this; and as time must

prove the truth of this, I will not say any

farther.

A\ bile they were thus talking he heard I

in the ship ; and leaving her, went into his

cabin. Arlanza followed to help iu arm him.

and ere he had girded on his mail coat, Al-
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fcrnao, with four armed knights, came to

the door: for seeing him in talk with the

lady, and fearing what it might be, he deter-

mined to lay hands on him while he was un-

armed, doubting that afterwards he might

not be able to do it. He of the Savage came

forth, saying,Thc time is now come, Alfernao,

wherein thy traitorous dealings shall be wor-

thily reconipenced.

When lifting up his sword to have smitten

him, the others stepped before and defended

him; but as in that hour the knight of the Sa-

vage was full of wrath, and with good cause,

he gave no stroke but did its business, so that

in short time two were laid at his feet ; the

others seeing that in flight there was little

safety, and despairing of obtaining mercy

from the conqueror, placed all their hope in

their own strength, converting despair into

courage, fighting valiantly, and believing

that if they did not by main might work out

the salvation of their lives, all other remedy

was hopeless. But the might of him of the

Savage was so much beyond that of other

men, that it soon demolished that hope; and
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having written in his memory, and present

as it were before his eves, the words and

tears with which Alfernaohad beguiled him,

and the damnable intention with the which

he had been led away, he longed to give him

his reward. This made him press them so

close that he lopt off the arm of one

hard by the shoulder, and the fourth, for

fear, leapt into the sea, and there was

drowned, by reason of the weight of his

annour.

Then Alfertiao, «ceing his life in so great

danger, threw himself at the feet of Ar-

lanza, saying, Lady, if the faith and love

with the which I have ever served you and

your mother, deserve this recompence, it is

well that you afford it me; but if loyalty

ought to be rccompeneed as it hath worthily

merited, then I beseech you save me from

the fury of this knight, since the same reason

which he hath for slaying me, you have for

preserving me.

The damsel giantess was so amazed at the

prowess of the knight of the .Savage, that

VOL. III. I
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she had neither recollection left to ask bitty

any thing, nor to answer Alfernao. But lie,

seeing him at her feet, and her colour gone,

forcing his inclination to content her, said

to her with a smile, Alfernao well knew,

lady, where he placed his hope when all

others had failed him, and since lie knew so

well, let his discretion save him. Thou jb I

trow that one who hath spent all his time in

evil deeds, will yet commit some one which

will draw upon him payment for all.

Arlanza thanked him well for this, and Alfei-

nao, at her commandment, was put in sure

guard, lest he should practice any more

treason.

From that time the knight of the Savage

treated Arlanza with greater courtesy and

love, being sensible of what he owed

her, and laying aside the design with which

he had eyed her at first; a change greatly to

be praised : for being so given as he was to

unlawful desires, it was much to be esteemed

that he curbed them. And though she had

yielded up her affections to him, yet was he
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minded to return them not with any short

contentment, but with actions worthy of

those which he had received from her,, as

shall be related hereafter.

U 2
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CHAPTER 113.

These things being done, it was necessary,

as there was lack of water in the ship, to go

to land ; whereupon the knight of the Savage

not thinking that land safe, commanded the

pilot to proceed farther, and the next day

ihey landed in a haven belonging to Recin-

dos king of Spain, where they rested them-

selves certain days, because Arlanza and her

damsels were weary of the sea. Here Alfer-

nao desired leave of him to return into his

own country, seeing he was arrived in a

place of assurance, and where he had no-

thing to fear from him.

Alfernao, replied he of the Savage, I know

that the court of Constantinople is greatly
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troubled by your means, and for this trouble

there is no remedy till the truth concerning,

me be known. You must therefore first go

to the emperor, to let him understand what

hath happened to me, from the time when

you led me away until this present ; and

though your actions and the dread of what

you deserve may make you fear to do this,

you may go safely, for the emperor's cle-

mency is greater than the crimes of any one.

It is moreover sufficient for your security

that I send you there, and that it will be

known in what I am indebted to the lady

Arlanza, by whose merits you have preserved

your life, at a time when you little de-

served it.

Sir, said Alfernao, liberty is so highly es-

teemed, and so greatly desired by them who
are without it, as sometimes the desire to

recover it maketh him who hath it not to

put his life in great jeopardy : then seeing

himself brought into such mishap, he cometli

m Mich sort to repent himself, as he wisheth

rather continual servitude than to recover

liberty at such a price.

v 3
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ïn this order it fareth with me at this time*

who heing desirous to live out of thraldom,

am content to obey your command, vit not

without fear? but such is the hope I have in

the emperor's bounty, that I trust I am
then taking leave of him, he said to Ar-

Janza, Lad}*, what will you that 1 shall say to

your mother, if it should ever be my fortune

to appear before her ?

Give her to understand, she replied, that if

she will have me to be her daughter, she

must lay aside her hatred to this knight, and

become his friend ; for now she can have no

revenge for her sons, except by losing her

daughter, so that to pursue this purpose

will be to her greater grief. While I am
uncertain concerning this, she must not ex-

pect to see me, but I shall obey the com-

mand of the knight of the Savage Man.

Greatly should I esteem it if he would

place me in the house of the emperor his

grandfather, that I might obtain the friend-

ship of the many and great princesses who

are therein, and also think that I am then

cleared of the hatred in which I was nurst
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up. F rejoice, answered he of the Savage

Man, to see you in this mind, and shall fulfil

vour wish, if fortune does not prevent me.

Vou, Alfernao, for love of me, report to the

emperor in what good mind thou didst

leave the lady Arlanza, and advise him and

the empress to hold themselves ready to he

her sponsors, and to look out a hushand lor

her against the day of her baptism, such a

one as may be according to her deserts and

my expectations.

Alfernao promised to fulfd his will and com-

mandment, and so took his leave of them,

for his heart could not bear to remain there

longer. The knight of the Savage Man so-

journed there while he provided him of

arms, and then dismissed the pilot and ma-

riners, because he intended to travel through

the country at leisure, and shew the things

thereof to Arlanza and her damsels.

"\A hen all things were in readiness, he set

forward with his fair company, and the first

day, somewhat towards the evening, they

arrived within a fair and goodly valley, full
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of trees and fiowco, where, coming near to

a pleasant fountain, they espied where two

tents were pitched, and not far from them,

they beheld four damsels disporting round

the fountain, under the shade of some tall

poplars. Mcihmks, sir, said Arlauza, yon-

der ladies pass their time with greater plea-

sure than my fortune hath allotted me, who

have fixed my good-will upon one that hath

placed his elsewhere, lie of the Savage

made semblance as if he had not understood

her, and talking of other things they drew

near the tents, which were marvellous rich.

One of the damsels then came up to him*

saying, It seems a strange thing, sir knight,

that one man should take upon him to con-

duct tive damsels. I will give you a piece

of advice, if you will take it, to relieve you

of this great charge. Even though it were

had advice, replied he, it would not appear

so, coming from you. f beseech you do not

delay to give it, for I cannot think it would

be reasonable to reject any thing from you.

I will tell you what it is, quoth she : we four

are guarded here by four knights, who will

not be long before they come hither, with
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v.hom, if you please, you may try tlic joust,

and which of them shall hap to be van-

quished, shall deliver you his lady; so that

ir' you overthrow them all, you shall have us

all four; and nine, you know, will be little

more trouble than five. If, on the contrary*

they should conquer you, you shall give them

each a damsel, and thus 3-011 will lose four of

your five, and still remain with one ; so that

which ever way it may fall out, you must be

a gainer.

You have so much grace, replied he of the

Savage, that to gain you I would jeopard,

the adventure to lose myself; and time

seems too long, till I have won you. See

that this confidence do not deceive you, she

answered : though I know you so much wish

to lose your company, that you would gladly

compound for defeat to be rid of them.

At this a dwarf from the top of one of the

poplars began to sound a trumpet, which he

did with so high a note, as it brought a gal-

lant echo from the whole valley : presently

he of the Savage espied four knights come
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prancing along mv after another, armed in

white and greed armour, their helmets gilded,

and upon them they had fair garlands of

flowers, and in their shields, which their

squires br< fter them, were pourtrayed

silver swans in a field vert. When they were

come to ihe tents, the damsel rehearsed unto

them what had passed : whereupon one of

them answered her : Any thing, lady, should

he adventured to please you; but would you

have any one risk the loss of you, where

nothing is to te gained? To hose myself for

you, and to los.' the whole world for you,

would be but just ; but to lose you for no-

thing ought net to be required, especially as

you have not proposed a fair exchange for

yourself. If, replied she, yon wish to ex-

cuse yourself from the danger with words,

it. is well that my terms be broken ; hut if

this be not the ease, look how much more

yonder ladies are beholden to iheir knight*

who is willing to accept the joust against

four, than we are to the four who refase

to undertake it against one. Lady, said he,

the knight thinks it a worse grievance to

have them all, than to be vanquished and
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lose them ; and therefore he ventures upon

the chance, because he has so little to lose

and so much to gain.

It seems, cried he of the Savage, that you

do not well know me. These which 1 have

J shall keep, and those which you have I

shall take. And the worse you defend them

the less shall I be pleased, for I am not con-

tented with what costs little. Since you will

have it so, said the knight, look to yourself,

and I will shew you your mistake.

With these words he clapt down the bearer

of his helmet, and having couched his lance,

h" fetched his course against the knight of the

Savage Man, who welcomed him as he came ;

the knight brake his lance, he of the Savage

past on without being in the slightest man-

ner displaced ; but his encounter was given

with such force, that the other went to the

ground, little pleased with what had befallen

him, being so greatly amazed with his fall,

that he lay without moving hand or foot.

Meihinks, quoth he of the Savage to the

damsel with whom he had made the condl-
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tions, yonder knight will not defend his lad*
j

let me know which she is, and fulfil the con-

dition. She replied, You have done vour

devoir so well that it would be unreasonable

to deny you your prize, and since the lot

hath fallen on me, whom this knight enter-

prized to defend, account me from this time

yours—I had far rather be his who know- to

well how to gain me, than his who could

defend me so ill.

By this time one of trie others cried to him

to prepare himself, and as his spear remained

whole from the first encounter, he employed

it again in this to such effect, that the second

knight was sent to the ground, and one of

his legs breaking at the ancle, he was unable

to rise.

The other two knights, seeing how ill the

joust turned out, and doubting they should

speed no better, ran both together against

him of the Savage Man, whose lance was

hroken in the last encounter. They both

struck him full on the shield, with such force

as to pierce it with both strokes, but they
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could not pierce his arms. He perceiving

his horse was weak, leapt off, and drawing

his sword awaited them, saying, Methinks,

Mrs, you do all you can to save yourselves
;

but use whatever baseness you will, the dam-

sels will go with ine at last, and you will re-

main with the sorrow of having lost them. I

wish you may lose nothing more!—I know

not how that may be, quoth one of them
;

but this I knowr

, that before you win them,

they shall cost you so much that you shall

remember them as long as you live, and pay

for the evil you have done. And then they

alighted and came against him, and began to

lay on on all sides. He of the Savage, who
thought little of this danger, as one who had

gone through greater, received them with

such rigorous blows, that one of them was

soon brought to the ground, and the other

seeing his life in such straits, thought rather

of saving himself, than of offending his ene-

my. But now the knight who had first

jousted, and had lain stunned thus long, arose,

ami mi ing such havock made among his

rompiuiiuus, and the danger in which this

last stood, went to his help. He of the Sa-

vol. in. \
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vage, seeing that he who was hefore about

to yield took courage with this new -uc

quickenec^his blows, Baying, I am only sorry

you bave not more such succour, that I might

be belter pleased with my victory, and these

ladies see how ill they were- beí He
had scarcely finished his words, bei'oi

of them fell at his feet. with pnrevrearii

and the other ran to tb

them to save him. Good coves

taken, quoth he of the Savage, and it savel

you; for certes you would else have p.-

for the baseness which you hav.

You, ladies, mount your palfreys, for l\

fain be gone, lest the love of these men, and

the remem! nice of how much 3

them, should make you refuse to c<

me. They who could so ill d

plied one, will hardly be remembered, ex-

cept to be abhorred. We are yours, and

being so will do your pleasure; deal with us

according to the promise of your prowess
;

and call to mind, that it is ill done to gra-

tify appetite at the cost of another's honour;

for the pleasure is short, and the fame which

is lost thereby can never be recovered.
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Lady, answered the knight of the Savage

Man, I am not so accustomed to use discour-

tesy to women that I should do so by you.

Win your will, a:) d the willsof all of yeisw hat

I would fain do, and will do you a thousand

services to win it. If' I fail, the fault is my
own. Then mounting them, he took from

the horses of the vanquished knights that

which seemed the best, and gave his shield

to one of the squires; for every damsel had

her squire. The tents he left to the four

wounded knights, as some satisfaction fos

their loss.

x e
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CHAPTER 114.

After the knight of the Savage Man had left

the valley where he vanquished the four

knights, he began his journey through the

realm of Spain, being well pleased with his

new company, though he felt it some trou-

ble to render due compliments to each of

them. His aim was above all the rest,

to show most honour and respect to Arlanza,

the damsel giantess, bearing in memory

what he owed her; and for this reason,

though he had wicked intentions upon the

rest, she was not thus aimed at. They had

not ridden far before, being heated with

exercise and with the weather, he took off

his helmet and gave it to one of the squires ;

when the damsels beholding his fair visage,
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and how youthful and comely lie was withal,

II as of so great prowess, began to feel

new thoughts toward hirn, far other than

what they had first conceived. His eyes and

words were equally directed to them all,

that he might lose noue of them; for they

are so jealous in these things that any thing

offends them, and he was so avaricious that

he feared every thincr. Anion"; other things,

he asked tlieiu of whence they were, and

wherefore they had been in the company of

those knights. One of them replied, Sir,

since we are to do your will in all things,

we will tell you. These ladies are named

Armelia, Julianda, Sabelia, and myself am
called Artisia, all of one city, called Arjeda,

which is here hard by. Those four knights,

whereof two were brethren, and so were the.

other twain, yet being so allied together as

they were all cousins one to another, did us

service, with intent to marry us ; and because

they knew that by the licence of our mother,

we came oftentimes to recreate ourselves by

that fountain, there they came to ïcm\ our

eyes with such pleasant gests as they could

daily attempt in the forest; and that we might

x 3
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be better persuaded of their loves, they

would oiier thejoust to any knight that passed

through the valley, summoning them thereto

by the dwarf which sounded the trumpet;

this they did oftentimes, and were always the

conquerors, until their fortune failed them

upon your coming, and we were unlucky

enough to propose conditions which have

made us lose them, and also the liberty of

returning to our own homes.

Ladies, answered the knight of the Savage

Man, he who hath so fair a show oi his vic-

tory, ought on no account to lose it. I well

remember that I may take you with me, but

that I should leave you behind, that is not

to be thought of. 1 must wait till some one

conquers me and winsyou from me, though he

who is already vanquished by you, will hardly

be vanquished by any other. Isow that I am
in this country, I will shew you the castle of

Almourol, and the court of Spain, and then

any one that is tired of my company, may
depart at her own pleasure.

All the damsels upon this thanked him, and
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besought him to do as he had promised
;

for it is the nature of women to desire to see

novelties, and go pilgrimages. Arlanza,

though she also desired the same, was sorry

that it should be with this company; for her

love was great, and she would lain not have

had it impeded;

Thus they journeyed till night rame upon

them; then they went to a eastle near hand,

where they were entertained. Here leave we

him and rheni together, and proceed to tell

how the knight of the Tyger, the fifth day

alter he was em harked, eatne within sight of

the Profound Isle : the pilot knew the land,

and he gave thanks to God for so fair a be-

ginning. Then taking the first port they

found, he disembarked his horse, armed him-

self, and advanced alone into the island,

which seemed to him pleasant and fertile:

He had not gone far before night overtook

him, in a place where he knew not where he

should look to find lodging; and being wea-

ried with crossing a mountain, he alighted,

and took the bridle off his horse to let him

graze. And here he missed Selviain, who
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alway carried provisions against such occa-

sions, and he regretted him. For they had been

bred up together, and alway assorted ; two

things which occasion more perfect love

than all others. So finding himself alone,

and in this lonely place, he was fain to lie

down upon the grass, using his helmet as a

pillow under his head ; and there lie passed

the night, busied wiih careful thoughts, on

which he supt and sustained himself till the

morning came, earlier to his seeming than

it was wont; for thev who pass the time in

imaginations after their own liking, alway

think it shorter than it is. But then calling

to mind for what he was come into that land,

he arose and Jaced on his helmet, and hung

his shield about his neck, and mounting on

horseback pursued his way; and he marvelled

that so rare a country should be so little

peopled. About the evening, he came * here

was a little town, that was compassed about

with strong walls: into this town he entered,

and took up his lodging in the house of an

ancient knight, who was accustomed to give

entertainment to such knights as bestowed

their time in seeking adventures; and who
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seeing him without a squire attending on

him, came and took his horse himself, and

afterward helped to unarm him, using him

with bo great humanity as was possible.

Here he rested for the remainder of the day,

and lure he determined to pass the night,

that he might inform himself from his host

concerning the things of that country. So

when they were at supper, and conversing

upon such matters as occurred, he requester!

bis host to tell him to whom that island be-

ed, and what there was therein, that he

might report it in other places where he

«ame ; to which demand, the ancient knight

his host made this answer :

A on came in good time, sir, to be resolved

of that ; if it had been your fortune to come

hither a little sooner, your youth would have

been in its last extremity of life. For you

shall understand, that in time past a giant

named Pravoraunte, cruel, ano lull of malice

and tivaeherv, was lord and possessor of this

island, and lie was wont to set spies ataJl his

ports, to inform him when any knights cr
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pened tp come, he woi - cruelty; the

1

ai lus h< i

' >' P their live», and

the dams aldaviilainously force, and

by their spoil made himself rich. And all

the sv, ;•: and lui.our of lus vassals waa

expend* d for hi: piuat only. And when
any merchants, by fortii.ic, came to cast

anchor in this isle, he would compel them

to pay unreasonable duties: but if they

refused to pay these imposts, which they

knew to be laid on them without all right or

reason, then would he make them ransom

their lives and persons at a price imposed

by his will and pleasure. In fine, he was

cruel and tyrannous above all men that ever

were born. At length it was his lot to die in

this wickedness, that in the other life he

might receive the reward of it. He thus dying,

left behind him four sons which he had to

issue, who were in all things like their father;

the two eldest were named Calfurnio and

Camboklam, who being not content to

live in> so small a land, went to inhabit an-

other country, where the gods flot sufteriir

their tyranny, they were stain by the hand
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of one only knight, who was called the

knight of the Savage Man. We know him

here by no other name, and be i-» tlfus

called, for he beareth figured in hi-

shield «i SaVagé Man. It may be you

have better knowledge of him, because you

roam about lhe world. The two other bre-

thren, who were younger, were nourished in

this island under their mother's wing; and

against her will, after they judged them»

selves able to endure armour, they deter-

mined to depart hence, to revenge the deaths

of their brethren, C'alfurnio and Camboldam.

With this purport away they went, doing

after the manner of their predecessors. It

so fell out that they found him whom they

sought, tht: knight of the Savage Man him-

self, who slew them both in equal battle,

like a brave and doughty knight. It seem:»

that God made him to be the succour of

many, and the helper of these people, who so

long lived under such tyranny. The mother

of these, called Colambar, could not endure

the grief she sustained for the death oí her

children, and therefore she practised and

compassed all devices, she could, thereby to get
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the knight of the Savage Man íntd her cus-

tody ; and that she might speed the belter in

lier close intent; she joined with a m i^ician,

a friend of bfiffc, one that she loved well,

named Alfernao, who is gone to the emperor*»

court of Coiiumtiuojilc, it is rjo.w Booaue lime

since; with good hope to work so craftily, as

well he can, that lhe knight of the Savage.

Man may be brought hiiher. And because

no occasion shall lack that may help any

thing, he hath taken with him a damsel giant_

«sá named Arlanza, that is daughter to this

Colambar, and is of young years and good

customs, accompanied with a. certain num-

ber of knights and damsels ; and according

to the practice which they have devised,

and the assurance which Colambar repose! h

in this Alfernao, it is reported thai the knight

of the Savage Alan shall be brought here.

And agaitut the day of the saerdiee which

they hope to make of him, she hath assem-

bled in the town wherein she resides, which

is about four leagues distant, certain of her

friends, and also her brother, a giant, who

is young and marvellous cruel and strong,

named Pavoroso, who since he hath been in
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this island hath by his cruelty renewed the

days ol' his brother-in-law and his nephew
;

an evil which appcareth the more unsupport-

ablc, inasmuch as for some years the people

hud begun to live in liberty. God therefore

keep you from his hands, for you are young,

and any mishap would be ill directed upon

you ; and God preserve him of the Savage

from craft and treason.

Believe me, friend, replied he of the Tygcr,

I he things which God hath appointed no man

may avoid. God hath willed that this bro-

th» t of Colanibar, where he hath Come

thinking to see the vengeance which he de-

serves, is come to seek the guerdon of his mis-

deeds. The knight of the Savage Man 1 know

well; God, who hath made him for such

great things, will keep him from his enemies.

I am glad to know what you have told me,

and to-morrow, if my fortune will let me
find this giant, I will try myself With him.

It may be that God, wearied out with his

wickedness, v. ill let him receive such recom-

pilée as is meet. You say this, sir knight,

replied his host, because you know not what

vol. m. y
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he is. This giant is so fierce and tetaible,

that lie would not think much of doing bat-

tle with ten knights. To adventure your

youth in his hands would not be courage

—

we might call it by another name.

He thanked him for his counsel, but not as

one who accepted it. That night he took his

rest more contentedly, seeing that he of the

Savage was not yet arrived, and he had come

with his succour in good time. Early in the

morning he took leave of his host, and de-

parted ; and coining into a forest, where-

through he should travel to the city where

Colambar made her abode, he heard upon

the left hand the roaring of the sea. and it

came into his mind that he would go to the

shore, to see if he could espy any vessel,

wherein the knight of the Savage Man might

be embarked ; butas he rode that way, he

heard a great noise of arms, and pushing on

came to the water's edge. There he espied

a ship lying at anchor, and hard by it ten

knights maintaining a fierce combat against

three, whom he knew to be Platir, Beroldo,

and Daliarte. whereat he received fresh con-
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tcn'uncnt, remembering that they were come

to succour liis brother. About twenty i

from tlicm was a giant,, of bigness out of all

measure, covered with plates of black steel,

which were of great strength. He carried

a huge and heavy shield, which was bound

with hoops of steel, exceeding strong; and

bore in a field sable, some dark and gloomy

trees. He rode a mulberry-coloured horse,

and leant upon his spear, the hilt whereof

rested on the ground ; being withal so fierce

and terrible, that the bare sight dismayed all

who beheld him. He of the Tyger fixed his

eyes upon him, and saw how, being in great

wrath, he called to the ten knights to lay on

and kill the others, for he should be loth to

[py his person in so trifling an adventure.

But the three good knights, seeing what worse

business i!i-y had before them when they

should have conquered these, did wonders.

And truly the others were a* much sustained by

ihcp!' - nceof the giant, as by their own force.

Nevertheless, as their strength and skill w< re

different from those of their enemies, they

began to wax faint, and fall for loss of blood.,

or lor fear.

Y 1
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Thr giant seeing this, began to right him-

self in the saddle, meaning togo help them,

and satisfy bis ang< r. I !<• of the Tyger, who

till now had remained beholding the prowess

of his friends, which was well worth v to he

seen, when he saw the giant pieparing him-

self, went before him, fearing that hiseoming

up might he hurtful, and said, Why wouldst

thou, Pavoroso, put out thy strength against

men who are so wearied that they cannot

resist thee ? Let them alone, and address

thyself to me, that as thy mortal enemy

come to seek thee, and deliver this isle out

of thy cruel and bloody tyranny. The giant

stayed awhile to behold him that summoned
him to the combat in such brave manner; and

perceiving that he bare a golden Tyger in

his shield, which the world held in such

great estimation, he thought that the knight

had not thus defied him without great confi-

dence in his own deeds : and seeing that his

people were now utterly overthrown, and they

who had escaped were flying for their lives,

he raised his voice and said, I see well that

you are far different in valour from them of

i his country, and therefore rejoice to find



something worthy to employ my strength.

But I. beseech thee tell me, if pcradventure

thou art of the house of the emperor Palme-

rm, or if either of you be of the lineage of

Don Duardos, or of his sons; that would

full well content me, nor can 1 believe that

men of such great boldness can be of any

other stock. (Jive me aïbracias*
}

quoth

he of the Tyger, for if you greatly desire

to meet with these men; litre you have

them. We are all of that house. I am the

son of Don Duardos, and brother to the

knight of the Savage Man, and 1 will requite

thee for the treason ye here have devised

against him.

Art thou Palmerin, cried the giant, the eldest

son to prince J)on Duardos, that vanquished

Dramuziando and slewest Camboldam, and

didst win the Hidden Island, conquering all

them that kept the same ?

Why dost thou ask, said he ? Marry, for that

1 greatly desire, said the giant, to enter the

combat with thee, in the presence of my

* The mvard for bringing good nc\ss.

y3
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sister Colambar, and to give her some plea-

sure, in recompence for all the evil which

she hath received from thy race. I am he,

replied he of the Tyger, and I am right glad

that thou wilt have this battle performed

there, that it may be seen in public how Qéti

chastiseth thy sins. Well then, said the

giant, since it pleasure thrc, wait till to-

morrow, for it is now late, and mean while

will I cause the mid to be provided : and if

those thy companions would lie Kkewise set

to work, I have three nephews, that shall

maintain lhe combat against them ; but 1

fear they will excuse themselves with the la-

bour they have gone through to-day, and

with pleading that their armour is broken
;

as for that, however, I will furnish them out

of the armoury of my brother-in-law Bra-

vorante, with suits enough, from which they

may chuse. We stand in need of them, re-

plied Beroldo, and will take them, that we
may not reject thy courtesy ; but though we

should have had them not, we would have

accepted the combat, as well to accom-

pany and do service to sir Palmerin, as to

finish the rooting out of all your breed. In
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truth, said he of the Tyger, I would fain that

our battle should be ended first ; there will

be time enow for this, if you think good ; if

not, let it be as you will. Sir Palmerin, cried

Platir and Daliarte, do not do us this wrong.

Remember, if you vanquish Pavoroso, his

nephews will not enter the field next day, for

fear. Consent therefore to what the giant

proposes, in which you shall do us a great

pleasure, and all the praise and honour will

be yours at last.

Seeing it is your earnest desire, said the

knight of the Tyger, let it be so. The
giant went away as joyful as might be, for

he promised himself the victory before the

knight of the Savage Man arrived; and in

this joy he came to his sister, who was full

sorrowful because her knights were van-

quished, as also for the long tarriance of

her daughter, fearing some mischance, as

hen heart foreboded. Howbeit, with the

coming of her brother she was something

comforted, and he began to make ready for

the following day. He of the Tyger re-

mained with his friendtS, and asked ofthem
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ia what manna that battle haj chanced

S ;

r, said Daliarte, as this giant bath •

all over the island, a .ship no sooner comes

to, than out they rush to a e who may le in

it; which it seems did not happen to you,

because they could not be in all places.
v>'

i

arrived here just at d: y-bre.ik, au d we had

not finished landing ear horses, when we

•were assaulted by the^e knights and he

came himself to encourage and animate

them against us. We might have been in

danger had you not so happily arrived
;

and since God will have it so, in like man-

ner will he have it all conic to happy end :

for now it cannot be otherwise, seeing that

the knight of the Savage hath not arrived

bei o:

In this contentment they sent for food from

the ship, and dressed a little wound which

Beroldo had received on his arm: for that

cause Palmerin besought him that he would

not adventure the combat the next day>

but he would by no means be persuaded.

Daliarte's squire took his horse from him
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of the Tyger, and they passed all that day

upon the shore, looking out if any ship

should appear, that they might be as quick

at her landing as the enemy. When it grew

dark they went on board, for they did not

hold themselves secure ashore ; and re-

membered that it was folly to trust in the

faith of the faithless.
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CHAPTER US.

The morning being come, which was the day

of the battle, the four knights left the ship,

being armed at all points, in armour which was

somewhat broken : so leaving the ship in the

custody of the mariners, they rode on accom-

panied with their squires, who bare theirlanccs

and their shields, slowly towards the town,

which was about a half league distant. Being

come thither, they beheld at the foot ofsome

great and noble dwellings, a large place, which

was spacious and level, and surrounded on all

sides with scaffolding, whereon was assem-

bled an innumerable company of people to

see the combat, for that they judged it would

be the most, famous that ever was fought in

that country. And they were all well con-

tented, and heartily wished that it mijht
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end in the '.iant's destruction, though none

durst make manifest tins wish ; for thus it is,

that they who rule by fear are flattered openly

and abhorred in secret.

The four companions saw that tliis was the

place of battle, an in the midst of it.

now a I - spread at a

window of the house, and the giant came

thither, leading hi-; sister Colambar by

harrd. He had on the ins which he

wore yesterday ; his head was unarmed, and

albeit he were young, his face was so i

and ' rocióus and terrible, as was

sufficient to terrify the hearts of them that

were not accustomed to see such a hideous

proportion. Aucrthough beside this he was out

of all measure huge, yet had he little the a I-

vantage of Colam bar,- who in the bign<

her liiii bs and size of her body, was well

nigh equal to him, but by reason of her

had more wrinkles in her ince, which was

ugly and black, and 1. hei; eyes al-

ways seemed bloody, and her lips were thick

and rolled back, su that her leeth v.

The giant made her take her seat, and with



his hand pointed out to her the knight of the

Tyger, desiring her to take some com fort

for the death of hersons, from the vengeance

which he would now give her upon this

enemy, wherewith she might content herself

till their chief destroyer was arrived. In the

mean time, there came an esquire of his and

ten serving men with him laden with armour,

into the place where the combat should be

fought ; and coming before the four compa-

nions, the squire presented the armour to

them, saying, The giant saith he cannot be

content to conquer knights who would after-

wards excuse themselves that their misfor-

tune was for want of armour f and there-

fore he hath sent you here choice of ar-

mour, that you may take them that, you

shall think most convenient for 3
rou. He bids

you moreover take counsel, and consider

whether you think it better to yield to his

sister's mercy, or to abide the rigour of his

hands and his nephews'. In my mind, said

Platir to his companions, it would not be

well to accept arms from him, even though

we were without any ; for it would be better

to die for lack of them, than to conquer
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through any assistance which he vouchsafed

lia; especially as ours are not so much spoiled

but we may very well endure the trial of this

combat: my opinion therefore :s, that we

should fight in our own ; for in this quarrel

our good cause is sufficient to give us the

victory. I am of this mind also, said Be-

roldo. Since you think so, quoth Daliarte, let

the giant's me- :turn, and tell him this

resolution, and that he may come, for he is

wanted in the lists. A wise counsel you have

taken, said the squire ; for it being certain.

that you must be conquered, it will be with

the less dishonour. That, certainly, r

Platir, you and yours who wish it, may have;

but we have other hope.

"W ith this bidding he went to the giant, who
being enraged at the contempt with which

they treated him, and the confidence

displayed, his limbs shook for very ant -i

,

and black smoke came from hi nostrils, and

his voice was hoarse and te

leave of his suier, he said,
'

ch m mo

not go from the window vi lebai I

which will not be long, for I shall have no

VOL. 111. Z
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pleasure in the victory il' I do n that

you enjoy it. And then lacing on

met, he went to his nephews, who were

waiting for him ; they were armed in black

armour, conformable to their grief and sor-

row, and in their shields, in remembrai]

Bracolan and Baleato, their cousins, ih<\

bore dead bodies in a field sable, b< ing

minded never to change their devices mi-

ni they had seen them revenged. With
them he went into the field, being of such

exceeding stature that he overtopt them

by head and shoulders. When the: people

beheld so huge and immeasurable a monster,

and his nephews also, linger than all other

men, strong and courageous, and having

their uncle as wcll^as their own confidence to

help them, they lost all hope that the knight

of the Tyger and his comrades could win the

victory ; and in truth, that which is greatly

desired is alwav greatly doubted. NoWj
quoth the giant, seeing how all eyes were

upon him, now I suppose you will think

it better to yield than to endure the

battle. But this wisdom is too late : pray

to fortune therefore to help you ; though I
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lenow not what she can do in your favour

against me.

Thou art so proud, quoth he of the Tygera

of the wonder which thou excitest among
these weak people, that it makes thee despise

those who have no tear, and who will pulJ

down this pride. Let us do our battle ; the

end will be according to the deserts of each.

Since thou dost not acknowledge the favour

I did thee, cried Pavoroso, in giving thee a

little longer space of life, look to thyself,

And then he couched his lance, and he and

his nephews, with all the force and fury

which their horses could carry, ran their

career with such a thundering sound, as if

the earth would have opened beneath them.

The four companions met them in their

might, and all the attaints hit on both

Bides. The giant broke his lance on tlw

knight of the Tygcr's shield, and pierced it

through and through; and with such force,

that it made him lose both stirrups, and

catch hold on the neck oi' his horse; but

mly he righted himself, and the en-

counter v. Inch he had given in exchange

y a



was so well delivered, that piercing thr

d a d ara mi , it bn ught the

ti h< gro ad, with the saddle between his

ind a wound upon the left breast, from

h much 1 lood issued. l>ut this he did

iiv-: feel, for melancholy at seeing himself

dismounted by a single knight.

The other six were all dismounted, except

Platir, who kept his saddle still
;
yel was the

je so rough, that he had almost borne

his fe lows company, having lost both his

.stirrups. Nor was this to be wondered at,

for the doughtiness of the giant's nephews

•was extreme, and they held their fall to be

the greatest shame they had ever received*

being so little accustomed to be thrown. He
of the Tyger seeing the giant on the ground,

slighted lest he should kill his horse, saying,

Foul thing, come away from thy nephews, and

look to thyself. Thou shalt now see how
like 1 am to ask mercy! I see well, said the

giant, that thy good fortune in the encounter

makes thee so bold to speak thus bravely; but

I have thee here in this place, inhere, at mine

own pleasure, I shall take satisfaction of thy
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blood, hewing away thy flesh with the edge

of my sword. Then drawing forth a huge

and keen cutlass, Behold, he cried, the true

vengeance for the death of my nephews !

and grasping it in his hand, he delivered

such a blow with his whole force, that had

not the knight deliverly avoided it, the

giant might have satisfied his wrath with

that single stroke. It fell upon his shield,

just by the upper handle, and split it clean

through, so that half fell to the ground,

and the other half remained upon his arm;

whereat he of the Tyger was dismayed,

thinking that if a second blow reached him

fairly, he should never feel a third. From

thenceforth, therefore, putting all his hope

in wariness and activity, he began his bat-

tle, avoiding the giant's strokes, and putting

in his own at good occasion, so that he

gave him many wounds, though slight; for

the strength ol" his arms would not let them

be greater. That however in his breast

Was a gieat wound, ami bled, a stream ; and

with the melancholy which he resented at

finding his own strength frustrated, and the

vantage of his enemy, he snorted out sue!*

z 3



a mass of smoke through the vizor of his

helmet, that it well nigh • ongealed the

air. H I the Tyger shifted continually,

and led him from place to place, to weary

him out. And now the nuint sought as far

rued him to draw back, and the

k liffht ot the Tygér was not sorry tin rent,

for he desired to see how his companions

Sj)ed; and he saw that the giant's nephews

were brought to such plight, that they tried

more to save themselves than to hurt their

enemies; and they on the other hand were

as fresh and active, as strong and as nim-

ble, as though they had but just begun

their battle. Platir had handled bis man
toe best, for it was he who this day most

especially signalized himself. The giant

beholding them in such danger, and him-

self to have lost a great part of his blood,

and such a puissant enemy before him, his

heart began to faint, and he returned to

the battle With less pride than before, and

he of the Tyger perceiving his weakness,

now prest him closer; meantime, the knight

that fought against Platir, was so faint and

feeble, that he fell down to the ground
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before him ; then Platir taking his helmet

from him, struck oil' his head, and shewed

it to CoJambar.

When she saw that fortune was thus fully

bent against her, she went from the window,

and laying hands upon her hair, began loudly

to lament the death of her brother, as well as

of her sons; whereat the giant resented

great pain, thinking that his sister held his

death so certain, that she would not wait to

see the issue of the battle. But having greal

courage, he determined to try it' he could

not take life in exchange for that which he

should lose. With this determination he

began to shew more strength ; but all was of

little avail, for he of the Tyger, who knew his

weakness, and from whence Ids strength

came, prest on with such hlows as made

many wounds, and drew lrum him much
blood : whereas those of the giant were of

no effect, so deliverlv were they avoided. By
this time his nephews were at the feet of

their enemies, who cut off their heads with-

out mercy, and then looked on to see the

ççd. lie of the Tyger was somewhat me-
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lancholy at being tbe last who should fi

his day's business, as if the giant had not de-

served to have longer tim - n h:m.

Pavoroso, like one desperate and who had no

other hope of salvation than from his own

hands, did wonders in this extremity. Never-

theless, as this was only deriving strength

from weakness, the loss and exhaustion of

strength increased, tdl at length he fell

upon the ground, and yielded up his soul to

the devil.

Then the knight of the Tygcr took off his

helmet to see whether he were alive or dead;

but when he saw no Hie left in him, he

wiped his sword and put it in the sheath,

and kneeling down upon the ground, he

thanked God for the victory, believing that

without his aid no human strength could

have been sufficient to overcome so great a

monster.

But now so great an uproar arose among the

people, that it seemed as if there were some

new danger ; it was this—they were so re-

joiced at their delivery from the great ty-
(
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ranny which they had endured, that with

one accord they cried out to beset the house

of Colam bar, that none of that bloody line-

age might be left alive ; for except she was

likewise dispatched, they feared their former

servitude. Presently a dame, who was one

of her women, came to the knight of the

Tyger, having her hair dishevelled, and fell

down before him, saying, 1 beseech you, sir

knight, since you have courage more than

enough to conquer your enemies, you will

not be found wanting in pity to succour

dames and damsels. The people are going

to kill my lady Colambar, and there are only

three knights who defend her ; they entreat

you to save her, and let her receive then at

your hands what punishment you may think

meet.

He of the Tyger, fearing that if they delayed

their help would be of no avail, said to his

comrades, birs, let us succour Colambar

in this extremity; the rage of the people does

great hurt in little time So toning thei
r

way through the pr< reached the

gate which the knights of Colambar do



d, one of them being jlain, and theother

two ready to yield themselves. The knight

of the Tyger and his companions stood be»

lore them, and turning faces to tin-

people, desired them with the best words

they could to depart to their houses, and

assured them they would not fail to set the in

in such a sure state of liberty, that they

should no longer be molested with such cruel

tyranny, as they had been too long a time.

The people conceived such contentment by

these words, as they presently departed

thence, crying, that the island ought to be

given to the knight of the Tyger, for that it

was his own by right, and they did heartily

desire that he would accept them as his vas-

sals and subjects, and protect them, and not

Jet the tears of Colam bar persuade him

to leave her again in possession of it, for she

was worse to be endured than all before her-

He promised to look to all things which re-

garded their liberty : so giving them a courte-

ous farewell, he went into the first hall, which

was large and well wrought, and there he

stopt, for the other rooms were full of the
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cries and lamentations of Colambar's women,

and she among them, well worthy then ofcom-

passion, little as her actions deserved it, her

hair all dispersed about her shoulders,hanging

her head down to the ground, and making

such pitiful lamentation, as her damsels eould

not chuse but bedew their cheeks with tears,

beholding the extreme grief of their lady and

mistress; who at this instant remembered the

death of her husband, the loss of her sons,

and destruction of her house, and the death

of her brother, who came only loi' her sake

thither, as well to defend her as also to see

the death of the knight of the Savage Man
;

but now being past all hope to have him,

and fearing lest by him, she had likewise lost

her daughter Allanza, of whom she made

most high and especial account : all these

occasions considered together, compelled her

to immoderate mourning.

The knight of the Tyger being by na-

ture compassionate, was divers times offer-

ing to comfort her ; but he judging hi

senee would rather enrage than pacify her,

thought it best to let her alone, lier crie-
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and groans were not like those of other wo-

men : for as her speech \v;ts naturally i

and coarse, and now hoarse with lament

its sound rung over all the arches of the

house, so that it might well have been

doubted from whence it came. Sir PaU

merin, said Platir, if we are guided by your

disposition, we shall never have done—Let

us dispose of her at once, and secure our-

selves from-her wiles, for there is nothing else

to fear. Sir Platir, replied he of the Tyger,

do what you think best, but do not let me in-

terfere, for it is not in my nature to hear to

see the face of one so wretched. So they

three took counsel together without him, and

agreed to send her on board their ship, and

carry her to Constantinople, that the empe-

ror might dispose of her as he thought meet.

Incontinently they ordered her to be taken,

and being in a manner senseless, she was put

in a cart, and carried to the port, where they

embarked her, and Daliarte remained to

guard her, while the others determined what

should be done with the island.
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CHAPTER 116.

The history reporteth, that Colambar, ovci-

come with exceeding grief and anguish of

mind, and worn out with rage, and the violence

of her lamentations, fell on the ground in a

trance, like one dead. Platir, who desired to

see the end of that house, gave orders to take

her up in that state; but she was so heavy,

that with great labour, and the help of other

men, they could scantly bear her down into

the court. There they placed her in a cart,

which was covered over with an awning,

and so she was carried away to the ship,

being followed by some of her women on

foot, and with their hair loose, who made

such woful and bitter lamentations, as it

VOL. Ill S A
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moved even them to pity who hud suffered

under her cruelty.

When they were come to the ship they

conveyed her thereinto, being still senseless,

and two of her dames would by no means

depart from her, but determined to bear her

company till the last ; fornoteven thewi

in this world are without some who love

them. When she returned to herself, see-

ing herself in the ship, and in the custody of

her enemies, her power gone, and no hope

of recovering it, she would have cast herself

into the sea, judging that to be the only

way to end her sorrows. Beroldo, Platir,

and Daliarte, who were in the ship with

lier, for the knight of the ^^-ger was on

shore, laid hands on her, and endeavoured

to comfort her with hopes which appear-

ed trilling to her, since her best hopes

were lost; but as among them there was

that of seeing her daughter, the desire she

had of this something pacified her. Never-

theless, as they knew well that nothing was

such a sovereign remedy to the desperate as

death itself, they would not leave her with- ,
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in the ship, and Platir and Beroldo wont on

shore, where they found him of the Tygcr

surrounded by the people, who came to see

him and serve him, as the preserver of their

fifes and liberties ; rejoicing at last, after so

many troubles, and so cruel a tyranny, to ob-

tain linn for their lord, and thinking this ;<,

sufficient repayment for all which they had

endured; and scarcely could they believe it

'\r that so great happiness should be in

store for them. He of the Tyger recc

ihein with that natural grace and benig-

nity with the which Heaven had gifted him
;

but in no ca f e would Ire accept the govern-

ment of the isle, for that he said it appertained

to his broil: r Dorian, he having with greater

cost of his blood destroyed ils tyrannous

r ; as for himself and ins friends, they

only to find him.

But if he should refuse this, then peradven-

ture he might accept \\.<" Btate which thej

would bestow upon him, and meantime would

m his name receive their homage, and pro-

vide a governor according to their choice;
, ., . >
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and he besought them to be contented to

become vassals of him, who with his own

blood, and at the expence of so many wounds,

had purchased them, and would love them as

persons who had cost him so dearly.

The principal persons of the island that were

there present, made answer, that they were

willing to receive him for their lord, and in

what manner he pleased would do homage to

him, and deliver up the fortresses. Forthwith

they assembled together all the commanders

thereof, and on the morrow delivered up the

keys into his hands. The knight of theTygcr

having set all things in due ancVnecessary or-

der, returned them into their hands that had

the custody before, until such time as his

brother should arrive and dispose of them at

his pleasure. In this business he employed

that and the following day, being entertained

with many devices which the people invented

for his contentment, all far different from

what his heart desired. And as he was giv-

ing orders to guard the treasures of Colarri-

har, which were full great, being the spoils

pf many, till the knight of the Savage should
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dispose of thein, lie saw Solviam come in, ac

corapanied with the ancient knight who had

been his host, at his first arrival in the isle;

and who being informed of the victory, lost

his former fears. This was a new joy to him

of lhe Tyger, who felt no joy complete

while Selviam v. as absent : for such is the

love of those who have been fostered together.

Tin 1 host humbled himself at his feet, saving»

Sir, if yon did not receive in my house that

courtesy and respect which to sq great a. per-

son are dee, let the sorrow which I feel be

my punishment; for to whomsoever your

presence comes, it is easy to perceive its

worth. He of the Tyger raised him tip and

embraced him, saying, The honour and

Courtesy which Í received from you in aland

where they were forbidden, T well remember,

and by how much the more rigorously they

Were forbidden, so much the more am I

bound unto you. And for that at this present

1 have not wherewith to guerdon you, 1 praj

you to accept the government of this island,

the lord thereof i know will be well content -

'.! therewithal; and if fortune vouchsafe to

2 a S
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cull nie into any dignity, I will not fail to rc-.

ineinberyou.

How, sir, said Argentao, which was the name

of this ancient knight, hath this people In re

any other governor than yourself ? Yea, he

replied, my brother, the knight of the Sa-

vage, to whom it doth by greatest ri^ht ap-

pertain. I feared, said Argentao, that there

still reinainer! some of the stock of Bravo-

raiite ; but he who desires to serve you, wil'

also be well .pleased to serve your biother.

The honour which you bestow upon me I ac-

cept: for though I am unworthy of >o great

a thing, you are not he who should bestow-

little ones. liowbeit, I would have the

people of this country satisfied therewith, for

if that be not the case, I will not govern

those who may despise my government.

Now as this Argentao was a knight of noble

hneage, and a right good christian, and one

of good customs, and whom the giants had

Jong hated, because the good are always hate-

ful to the wicked, the people did well allow

{o accept him for their governor, and gladly
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yielded obedience to him, thinking it a fit

thing that he should be their governor. Far

virtue hath this privilege, that even they

who arc not virtuous acknowledge its pre-

eminence ; so he remained governor, to the

contentment of all.

He of the Tyger and his companions then

sent for Daliarte, and Selviam the while re-

mained in the ship, who being dismayed at

the sight of Colambar, and by what he heard

of the might of her brother, concluded that

eveiy thing was possible to his lord. M hen

Daliarte came, they determined that the ship

should sail for Constantinople, and one of

Beroldo's squires in it ; for he, who was not

only a good knight, but also prided himseli

in being gaily adorned, had always two or

three squires with him, that he might be the

better served. This one was to present the

emperor ofGreece with the news of the victory

in that island, and also to deliver Colambar

into his hands. It was also appointed, that

v\hcn Arlanza and the ship ofAlfernao should

arrive with the knight of the Savage, every

thing should be surrendered into his hands*
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and he should determine of them according

to his pleasure. ï\o other security for this

was needed than Unit Argentao was governor,

and the desire which the people had to perse-

cute Alfernao as soon as be should appear,

lest any evil might come from him; such is

the effect of the works of the wicked, that

the good cannothe at rest lill they are utterly

destroyed. From Arlanza nothing was fear-

ed ; contrariwise, they desired her honour and

comfort: for albeit she tvas bred up amid the

tyrannies of her father and the cruelties ol

her brethren, and notwithstanding the

damnable condition of her mother, she was

always compassionate, benevolent, full of

pity, and virtuous inclinations ; insomuch,

that sometimes by her tears and intreaties

she had prevailed upon her parents to do

things contraiy to their dispositions.

All things being thus determined, Beroldo's

squire, whose name was Albaner, embarked

with Colambar, when the pilot hoisted sail,

and the «rind serving gallantly, they rode on

ai pleasure, and cut the seas witli marvellous

expedition. The comrades stood gazing at



the vessel till she was out of sight, remaining

then with their bodies upon shore, and their

thoughts on the sea, for that way their

hearts would have led them, though none

of them could so greatly resent that longing

as the knight of theTyger; the others had

sent letter; and messages, thereby something

relieving their wishes ; but how could he

who trusted his secret 10 none, find any

such consolation ?

When they had lost sight of the ship, as the

tlay was yet young
;
pnd he of the Tyger little

woilt to spend idle hours, he asked the others

if they would visit his Perilous Isle, which

v, ;• - hard by, saying it would not be well were

he to pass so near and not call there. Well

pleased were they, for the things of that island

were such that men might well have conic

from tar to see them. Argentao ordered a

foyst to be made ready, whereof there were

many there, being vessels which Bravo-

rante used more than any others ; and the

four companions embarked in it, and Ar-

gentao with some of the chiefs in another,

carrying refreshments with them, because



they knew not how the place whither they

were going might he stored. So they de-

parted from the Profound [aland, rowing

along its shore, that they might behold it at

their pleasure, for there were many goodly

towns and large villages therein ;—any mince

might have been well content with such a

dominion. Argentao from his foyst told

them the names of the places as they went

along, and that the population was small ac-

cording to the nature of the land, by reay/n

of the cruelties of Bravorante. Thus they

past that day, and during the night cr<

over to the other island. When the morning

opened, they found themselves near it, and

cast anchor in the port where Pahnerin had

arrived when first he came there, there being

no other there. Then having landed their

horses, they would fain have mounted ; but

the way was so narrow, and the rock so steep,

that there was no advancing except on foot;

so giving their horses to their squires to lead*

they began to ascend one after another.

Long time it was hefore they were come to

the place where Palmerin found the inoiiu-
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Pass no further. There they mounted; foi

the way then permitted it, and rode under

those fair overbowering boughs, till they

gained the top of the rock. The manner of

that land seemed marvellous to the three

Companions, and to Argentao and his eom-

panv, as also the goodlincss of the trees

and the strength of the situation. But when

they were come to the fountain, they had

then a greater cause of astonishment, for

ih. re they saw huge beasts like unto them

which Palmerin slew, when they would not

suffer him to drink of the water : these beasts

were so cunningly and artificially framed,

that though they v. ere things of art, without

life or spirit, yet were they so made to the

]ikeness and exact proportion of the others,

that their lifeless fierceness struck the same

Fear to the beholders. They were chained

by the necks with the self same chains as

the living ones hail been, being themselves

made of metal, by the hand of even so rare

an artistas I rganda herself; who foreseeing

it, and that the memory of a feat so notable

might not be effaced by time, had placed
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them hero, upon the spot where it had been

atchieved.

Now as this was as new a thing to him of

the Tyger as to his companions, lie suspected

that it was one of Daliarte's works, and be-

sought him to resolve that doubt. Sir, re-

plied Daliarte, she which invented the ad-

venture of this fountain, did well, that as they

who failed therein should be forgotten, so he

which should acehievc the honour thereof,

should leave to all posteriiies a perpetual re-

membrance of him ; and therefore she or-

dained these cruel beasts, framed in the na-

tural shapes of thcin which you slew, ap-

pointing that as soon as the natural ones de-

cayed, these should he placed in their stead;

to the end that they which come into this

island may render continual laud and com-

mendation to your prowess. Moreover, in

this place where von slew the knights of Eu-

tropa, you will find their images, being lively

carved in marble, of the same height and

proportion as they were, defending their

shields, which you will yet see hanging on

their several pillars, even in the same rnann^j
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as they were on the day of your victory and

their overthrow. Here you behold the fore-

sight of [Jrgandaj whose the island once was,

and unto whom you arc no little beholden,

seeing that by her means your noble deeds

are thus registered for perpetual memory.

Certainly, answered Beroldo, much is due to

her, but more to him who had the power to

end such a perilous adventure : as for myself,

I may say, that though these beasts are life-

less, 1 stand in fear, and should not dare at-

tack them ; much less were they alive. Do
you not see, said Platir, the letters engraven

on this fountain ? some invite us to think,

Others warn us to refrain ; but since the dan-

ger is warranted, we may taste. They then

all went up to the fountain, and washed the

dust and sweat from their faces, and having

drunk of the water, commended the sweet-

ness thereof above all other waters.

Argcntao, and they of the Profound Isle,

knew not what to say, for they had not hearts

ever to conceive of such things; and even

Platir and Beroldo, albeit they were good

VOL. III. 2li
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.'•.mi hardy knights, and su rpas ung among the

best, nevertheless they held this leal to be

an admirable thing.

After they had well noted the singularity of

this fountain, they touk their way to the

castle, where hard by the moat side stood

four fairjasper pillars, whereon hanged foui

shields, like unto them which Palmerin won

from the four knights, and there stood the

images of the knights in marble, having the

like armour and shields as the defendersof the

shields had home ; and being large limbed,

and of fearful strength, they well bespake

the worth of him who had conquered their..

The name of each was written upon the rim

of his shield. These things excited admira-

tion in them all, nor was lie of the 'i

without it, seeing the dangers through which

he had past, even as if they were present.

And now the bridge over the moat was

lowered by command of Satiafor, a squire

came over it to know who those kni

were, and then it was drawn up again, ac-

cording to custom. But when he saw the

nue lord of the castle, the bridge was let
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down again, ami Satiafor came out to wel*

cume them and conduct them in.

Methinks, said Platir, when they had en-

tered the court, the things of this coun-

try are unlike those of all others ; for if the

adventures were perilous, the fortress and

the manner thereof are not less admirable.

Certes, the more I see, the more doth it ap-

pear that the skill and knowledge of Urgandâ

ought to be esteemed above all other. Platir

did not err in this; for as these palaces were

made for her own dwelling and place of

repose, where for the most part she made her

abode, having with her her friend whom she

loved so well, as is related in the history of

Aniadis, she displayed the utmost of her

skill and ingenuity in the invention and

fashion thereof: and when that skill m
ex'cellcnt in all things, let any one judge

what it would be when it was employed upon

things so greatly to her own liking.

Having seen this apartment, they came to

the place where the giant stood, putas that

tic one had been, with the iron p

2 i5 2
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in his bauds ; but this they held for so little

à feat, io comparison with the fore past, that

they ditl not stop to look at it. From thence

they went to the place where he had Crost

the river ; and seeing the manner of the

bridge, and the narrowness and rottenness

thereof, and the depth of the water, the

sight, of this perilous adventure made them

forget all the bravery they had seen before.

Selviam, who till now had gone on rejoicing

in his heart over the achievements of his

lord, now lost that joy, and the tears came

into his eyes, having before him the perils

which had been gone through in that fortress;

but the knight of the Tyger perceiving

this while his other friends were busied in

beholding the occasions there present, went

to him and said, Selviam, my friend, do not

think that any feat can be difficult for him

to atchieve, who hath the remembrance of

the lady Polinarda on his side. This was

enterprized and atchieved in her name;

think it not therefore much. Then turning

to the others he said, Sirs, let us waste no

more time on things of so small importance,

but go eat, for Satiafor is calling us. You



may think little of them, sir Palmcrin, said'

Beroldo, for nothing can be much to you
;

but they arc not to be thought little of.

Satiafor then led them into a spacious hall,

or singular workmanship, and with a goodly

cet. A tank of water sounded by the

door thereof, and supplied a garden well

stocked with many trees, some for fruit,

others for shade, and all plants in due place

and order. Here they were set at supper,

being served with such pomp and state, as

there wanted nothing that could be devised :

for Satiafor, being desirous to witness their

great welcome into the Perilous Isle, shewed

himself surpassing bountiful; as in truth he

was by nature, and now also desirous to

please the knight of the Tyger. There they

past the day, and when night came beds

provided for all from among the spoils

ol Eutropa, who, as she was a great lady, wa i

always well provided with things nec<

for her guests, as was needful for her friend i

;

as for her enemies, she had prepared o

welcome for them.
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CHAPTER 117.

On the following morning the four compa-

nions went into the garden, which among the

notahle things of that place was not least to

be esteemed; for as Lrganda was there wont

to pass the sesta in summer with her friend,

she laid it out after her pleasure. It was

laid out in divisions which were separated

b\r broad walks, all in such ride and com-

pass, that in no part was there any irregu-

larity, and planted on each side with high

and wide branching elms, all of equal grovs tii
,

and placed at equal distances, which made it

the more beautiful. From one tree to an-

other, the whole length of the walks, was

trellis-work of so many gallant fashions, that

it seemed impossible for human wit to have
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devised them all ; and all were as new as if

they had that day been finished. The walks

were paved with white and green stones laid

in lozenges, which gave them the greater

grandeur and gallantry. As many as there

were plats in the garden, so many were the

dilfercnecs of trees, plants, and ilowers, con-

formable to the place. In some there were

trees of huge trunks, so high that they

seemed to touch the clouds, and so thickly

set that you couid scarcely find way between

them, and so bravely branched, as the sun

could not offend any with heat; there was

such a delicate shadow, and of such quality

and nature, that in the hottest cal© of sum-

mer they always moved with the wind. In

others there were trees reared lor the uses of

life, of the rarest fruits that nature could

produce ; in, others, flowers that blossomed

all the year round, and of as many colours as

Spring brings with her in her bravest array.

Here were green pjats without the inten )i\-

ture of any other plants, of a short In rl -,

smooth shaven, whereon to enjoy the ^un

when it should be delightful. Here rough

;uid craggy rocks in another division, ce.-



ered with ivy and other plants, according to

their nature, and from the top there opened

pipes of water, wliioli fell from stone to

stone, and were so curiously devised, that the

sound of the water upon the stones presented

whatever harmony the nightingales and all

other sweet biids make in the season when

it is sweetest to listen to them. At the foot

of the rock all these waters were collected in

tanks, fronted with a crystal stone wrought

in masonry of Roman work, of such rare

gallantry, that the eyes were not more de-

lighted with beholding it, than the under-

standing was confounded in devising how it

had been wrought. And what was most

notable was, that none of all these thing!

had suffered decay ; but all retained their

prime beauty and perfect nature; the trees

had their full leafmess, the flowers their

fresh blossoms, the fields their delightful

verdure. And moreover, there were clear

fountains in convenient places, the waters of

which were received in secret pipes, and

from thence spotted up with great force,

when it fell a^ain into great basons of the

same stone as the tanks, and wrought after
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the same fashion» From thence the water

spread all ways, through metal channels,

and watered the whole garden and every

thing therein ; and this not hy the labour of

any one, but the pipes were so devised as

to direct it every where. This was not done

without mystery ; for that water was oi' such

excellent virtue, cither of itself, or that the

quality of the earth imparted it, that by the

virtue thereof all the things in that garden.

were preserved free from decay.

The knights had so much to do in beholding

these things, that the hour of dinner over-

took them, and they would not tarry long at

table, for they wished to return again, and

survey them at leisure; and in this manner
they passed the day, and when night came
on, they past the greater part thereof in dis-

coursing of the great wisdom and discretion

of I rganda, so that it was well nigh morn-

ing before they retired to sleep. When they

were risen, Satiafor came to them with new-

tidings. Methinks, Sir, said heto the knight

of the Tjgcr, that when the things of this.

island arc old, novelties are still to be found



iti it. in ilio mid i of that garden wherein

vnu were walking yesterday, and which 1

vibit every day, and in the mosl op< n part

thereof. 1 have now found a great square

chamber, of the rarest work and fashion that

I ever saw ; for though all the other things of

this house may well be esteemed marvellous

this, in inv mind, is far above them all. I

could not enter therein, for the door was oc-

cupied by two huge and terrible giants who

guard it. Now, Sir, it is good that you try

their courtesy, for I am persuaded the re-

ward that is due to your knightly travels,

bestowed in conquering this isle, undoubtedly

is within that place.

This news did so amaze the knights, that

they started up presently, and armed them-

selves ; and coining into the garden, they

found in the midst thereof, which yesterday

had been vacant, that stately chamber, which

they stood to behold, as indeed it was well

"worthy to be seen : for the outer walls

thereof were wrought with such subtle gallan-

tries in white and hard marble, that it would

have seemed full diilicult to execute the like
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in yielding wax. It had a lofty spire covered

with tiles of many colours, so bright that the

sight could not tarry long enough upon them

to determine what they were; when they

were eyed at distance, and so became more

endurable, all that could be distinguished

was, that one colour gave beauty to another,

and that all were perpetually shifting their

hues. From the top of the spire there rose

a long flag-staff of silver, whereon was a

square vane, alter the fashion of a banner,

made of incorruptible materials. On one

side thereof the starry heavens were figured,

with all the planets in their circle, and in the

midst of them Mercury, attired in that an-

cient habit that they of old time did r

him to wear; on the other was pictured Her-

cales, team;; in pieces the chief Cacus.

At the four corners of this house were four

goodl) trees that were just of the height of

i spire, and their branches spreading

bravely all abroad ; but such tha could

neither their name nor quality, and

they seemed things supernatural: and round

nboutthe house were glass win I
mar-



us costliness, that gave light plentifully

into all places of the same, the glass having

ancient histories figured on it which were

well worthy to be noted. Methinks, said

Platir, having well observed the whole, that

since Urganda delighted to deck this so

bravely without, no doubt she hath made it

far more sumptuous within ; let u> therefore

try the cruelty of the giants ; and it' they

will permit us, sec what there is. Sir Pal

merin, 1 should greatly esteem the favour

if in this adventure you would allow me to

make the first essay ; for here and every

where else, we are at your commands.

"Who, think you, would hinder you, replied

Palmerin, in a thing which you desire so

much r Do your pleasure, and free the en-

trance for us; for if you fail wc must lose

the hope of it. The brave Platir, that he

might not hear himself praised by one before

•whose feats all others were of little account,

advanced before he had finished these words,

covering himself witli his shield, and sword

in hand, towards the giants, who taking their

maees in their hands, prepared themselves to
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receive him, and when he had «et his foot

on the first step, which was not past the

height of one cubit, one of the giants

coming two paces forward, às if he had been

a living body, took him in his arms, and

having thrown him down tue two steps lo

the ground, returned again to his post.

riatir bring greatly offended to see himself

so used, came and made a s< ' and third

assault ; but he was served as h

Beroldo then went and tried his fortune;

but he sped as Plàtir did before him.

The knight of the Tygér, whose heart could

not endure to behold (he fail re of his friends^

went on without waiting to U i Daliarte try

his fortune, and advanced himself to the ad-

venture; butas the treasure of that cham-

b i did not appertain unto him, his I t was

like that of the other twain : not indeed, that

one giant threw him from the def< nded door,

but both together advanced toward him, for

an image of gold which stood over the I

way, and was made after the likeness i

old woman, clad in the manner of old times

vol. in. 2 c
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ftaîled out to tlicm both to do their duty, and

Dot suffer her treasure to 1

who was not worthy thereof. Each then

taking him by one arm, in spite of all

his strength and courage, they threw him

clown the steps. Now, though these were

things of enchantment, and therefore little

to be felt or grieved for, yet he of the Tyger,

revolving in his memory all his good fortunes

past, thought that now that fortune had

reached its summit and was beginning to

decline, soeing that after having atebicved

things so great, he now prevailed so little in

one of less consideration.

In the meantime, while his thoughts were

occupied in this eoneeit, Daliartc adva-wed

to the door, more to be partaker with bis

friends in the'rr foil, than for any opinion

he had himself to end the adventure; for he

well believed, that where the flower of all

prowess had failed, his would remain far

behind. Howbeit, leaping up the steps, he

offered to charge the giants ;
but without

•making any shew of resistance, they hum-

nled themselves, at his feet, granting him fres

liberty to enter*



Contented with this obedience, lie stood

awhile beholding the workmanship of the

door, which was of like excellency with the

rest ofthe building; when the image that stood

above, in the presence of them all, opened a

little coller which she held in her lap, so rich,

and of such surpassing value, as to be above

iiil price ; and taking from thence a little key

of gold, let it fall by a string of black silk,

which the sage Daliarte took, and without

any further delay opened the door. Then

Paiuierin, Platir, and Beroldo, joined him

without let, and did all enter with him, and

tttly they understood that the con

of that chamber belonged to no other than

him who had atchieved it; and they held

in still higher esteem the wisdom of t i-

ganda, this being her library, wherein she

I-'. >vs wont to study ; and certes, though

all the thi igs which they had before seen were

admirable, and such as did gr< atly amaze them,

yet the sight hereof did very much delight

their eyes, nunc than any thing else they

had seen in the whole island,

This library was round about garnished with

S c 2



infinite book?, wherein was iDeluded all the

exi !• 'all the sciences that could be

devised, the books lyii g on sumptuous

es ind desk sof -old, and the desks b< ing

supjo
I with birds and beasts óf antiqua

work, all of the same metal. The coverings

of these hooks were cloth or gold, having at

every corner placed precious stones of in-

credible value, and the clasps also were of

jewelry. The -walls, higher than where the

books reached, wèrë round about decked

with images of ladies made to the likeness of

those who v ere most famous for their rare

and singular beauty, they being all in such

frdbes and devices of apparel as they were

faorit to wear, each in her day; and with

such a semi lance of the life, that Whoso be-

held them could scant believe they were life-

less bodies, for in nothing did they resemble

things inanimate, save that the limbs had no

power of motion, and the tongue no liberty

of speech. Now, as they who affect such

things forget all other when they have them

present, even so were these companions

so bi;sied with what the}' saw before them,

that all the past was put clean out of remem-
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branco, especially when among those imagGs

they saw those which they bore in then;

hearts.

.All along vue part of this chamber were the

ima jes of such a> lived in the time of Ur-

, her own being in the midst of them.

such as '.• was in the davs of her youth,

she sitting in a chair of gold, having a book

in her hand. On lier right hand was placed

Oriana, the daughter of king Lisuarte of

G eat Britain, and on the other side was

Briolania the queen of Sobradisa: then,

Leonarina, the princess of Constantinople,

and the two princesses Melicia and Orlinda,

each of them having their names imposed

; them in leti irs of gold. There were

other but w.l-^c, wherefore it is to be

ved, that the others of their time,

who had also the commendation of beauty,

as is written i:i the book of king Atnadi-,

w»ie not worthv * of this immortality." On.

* This seems to allude to the inferiority of ail the c:u-

r.nuators of Vasco I-obeira.

2 c3



another side was to be ?cen Isco* la Blonde,

Giencver, Wife" of kitig Arthur and mi

to Lancelot du Lake,' the second Ueo óf t lie

white hands, with others, which in those

days had flourished in Great Britam ; ítb

I inda's intention to leave some memorial

of the wonders of that land, because sh<

was a native thereof. On a third side were

those of later days : the empress Polinarda*

Agrioia the empiess of Allemain, Gridofjia,

Fieri da, and Franceliha, figured so near their

just proportions, as there wanted nothing

but life itself: all of them worthy high praise

for their surpassing beauty ; but Fk rida was

judged to exceed them all. On the fourth

side were tho>e who were still flourishing :

Polinarda the daughter of Prirnaleon, IVÍi-

raguarda, Lionarda the piincess of Thrace^

Aitea, Sidela, daughter to king Tarnaes

* As the orthography of this heroine's name is doubtful,

J haw followed the Portuguese. It supplies another ana-

lcey aga..ist the reading which M . A'altcr Scot? has followed

Jn in. édition of òir 'njtram The stories of tht Round

Table we popul • in Portugal in the fourteenth century—

of this I have some carioui instances to adduce hereafter.
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! Lacedemonia, and Arnalta, princess ot^

Navarre, who, though her actions were un

worthy of that chamber, yet merited a place

(here for her beauty. Polinarda was seated

in the midst of' these, as she who seemed to

excel the other
;
yet, it' Florendos had been

there, she would nut have appeared so to him,

and he would have had reason for not think-

ing so ; for Miraguarda had such a look, that

il seemed as if her place had been usurped.

On the first side, Oriana and Briolania'were

of such equality together as it would have

tried a sharp wit to say which of them was

fairest : but yet Oriana had in her counte-

nance a quiet loveliness, which made the

beholders willing to allow the victory to lier.

But whoso had surveyed all in the chambi i

with a free and unoccupied judgment, would

have judged thai neither Orianà, Briolania,

Polinarda, 1'Ieiida, nor Miraguarda, who

were the fairest, was so fair as Iseo la Blonde.

The four companions were so amazed at

what they saw before them, and each so

occupied with his own thoughts, as not to

notice the extremes of the others. Beyond

them all, he of the Tyger, seeing the coun-
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tcrfeit of her that did so much torment him,

with the same native grace, an-i attired in

the same manner as she was when lie took

Ins farewel of her, could not believe that it

was a thing of art, but fell into such a i

ceir of imaginations ih though it were his

lady Polinarca indeed, and looked at her as

though it were her very self, with the same

fear; and silently addressed himself to ber,

saying, Lady, 1 know well that this is you ;

and since it is, it would not be ill done,

if you were sometimes to change your will

towards me, in recompcnoe of my love and

deserving:. But to whom am i spei

or'what profit do I receive in using such

speeches to her, who maketh hersell

and will not hear me, and dumb when she

should speak to me; in every thing wl

with you should give life to me yvi are

dead ; but in all that can give me pain, I find

you living, to my cost. If, how ever, it plea »eth

you to treat me thus, what have I to complain

of? For in fine, what you wish that do J wish

also, and am content with the cruelty you

shew me, thinking that you arc so ;
and in

this confidence I support myself, and it may

he that in this I err. In this manner, each
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and they who had none present to discourse

unto, let their phantasies rove at will, -not

knowing where to fix them. There Platir

had the princess .Sidela*, daughter to king

Tarnaes of Lacedemonia, whom he after-

wards espoused, and became king of that

country. Beroido the prince of Spain, find-

ing not I] is lady and mistress in this place,

felt not the same contentment as these, and

yet would not confess to himself that she was

less worthy of a seat there than these others ;

for it is the nature of true lovers to be so

well satisfied with those whom they do affect,

that they will allow none other to have the

vantage over them. And in truth, Onistalda,

whom Beroido served, deserved to have been.

among their number; and if she was not

* This probably refers to the Romance of Platir. His mar-

riage with Sidela is indicated in the latter chapters of Pri-

maleon, where Platir is appointed as his father's lineal suc-

essor in chivalry, and Pompides as Don Duardos's. The

Chionicle of Platir was probably obscured by the merit oi

the present story.

•



found th^rr1
, it w,v q i'v heoa mda had

appointed 'hat place lor such as were par»*

of nature.

When they had long looked on, Daliarle at

!, Sus, metbinks it' you be not in-

taeiiupted, you will take i p your perpetual

abode here, and i- lifeless images <

you to forg t them whom your duty com-

manded you to remember; ! pray you vu Id

not so absolutely ;<- these which are no

other but shapes without substance, for HI

the beholding these you do hut mis-spu od

your time, looking for that rccom pence

which they have not the power to give you.

It is more necessary to go to them whom
the pictures represent, who in time will more

sufficiently content your hearts, than your

eyes receive pleasure in looking on these

toys, whose fantastic appearances you may
at any time enjoy.

At this the knight of the Tygcr turned to

him, saying, What would you, sir Daliarte,

that he who beholds the wonders of this

chamber should tlo, but gaze upon them till
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he loses all recollection of other things? For

elf 1 am, i confess, so amazed at what

is before me, as scarcely to know where I

am ! What then would he be whose heart

was given to one of these fair personages ? lie

spake in this manner, because he would not

have his friendssuspect hisamorous thoughts:

so departing thence, they Ment again to toe

castle, where, provision being made, they

sale down to dinner, which being em

they concluded to depart from the island, as

there was now nothing more to see. Pal-

merin being then about to take his leave of

Sâtiafor, in the presence of him and of most

of the other habitants, called for his brother

Daiiarte, and said to him, as he had long re-

solved to do :

If 1 did not hope, my noble friend and bro-

ther, that fortune might one day advance

me to such estate, as 1 might be able in some

manner to reeompeuce the manifold courte-

sies ! have received at your hands, yon

might repute me of a base and thankless

rature. And as at i his time 1 possess nothing

wherewith to manifest this my great desire,
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í beseech you, as a pledge of it, accept thii

island, the thing of all others which i bave

conquered with the greatest risk of my person,

and cost of my own blood
; which I shall thus

think well employed. And as this place is more

worthy to be yours than any other person's,

and you more worthy than any other person

of it, I beseech you do not wrong me by i « -

fusing it. At least, remember, that thai

which was of most value I rganda reserved for

you; accept therefore the lordship thereof,

With the same will wherewith 1 offer it.

And from this time forth I enjoin Satiafor to

obey you as he hath done me, and beseech

you to honour him as I expect, so that hi:

may receive from your hands the guerdon of

the much wherein I stand indebted, to him.

Sir, answered Daliarte, they of this island

have good occasion to be offended, seeing

you will deprive them of yourself, to give it

unto one whom it hath cost so little. I accept

it because I know that herein i shall hereaf-

ter do you great service in things which are

yet to come, and which time will discover;

and I accept Satiafor,, not as my subject,
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"hut asmy loving friend and companion, as well

for the valour of his person, as likewise to

let you perfectly understand, that I am he

who vows himself always at your command-
ment, lie then offered to take Palmerin's

hand to kiss it; but he took him in his arms,

and embracing him, said, God grant, sir bro-

ther, that time may give me wherewith to

show you how fully Í acknowledge all that I

owe to you.

Beroldo and Platif thought well of this gift to

Daliarte, saying that nothing was ever better

bestowed; for the island appeared destined

for his habitation, and for none other's. Sa-

tiafor, though he was sorry for the transfer,

yet concealed his mind lest he should pur-

chase the displeasure of his new lord, to

whom he advanced himself to give obedience,

praying however the knight of the Tyger,

that he would not regard him as another's

vassal, nor forget him. He of the Tyger

replied in words with the which Satiafoï

remained contented, and which afterward

were well accomplished with deeds. Forth-

with they resolved to depart, leaving Daliartô

vol. in, £ i>
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there. The kniçhi oi

foyst with \

meaning to land upon die coniinent at tbe

, and ll" him buck to

his government ; and sed himself la

'•lo and Platir, giving them to under-

stand, that be umst oi' necessity go alone,

for I hat he had ;:

ivhere he had promised tu be on a da

pointed, and must appear with

uion. They admitted the excuse, '

believing it, or judging that it vas his

sure to travel alone. ter*«l tbte

same fbyst wherein they were brou -b.i thi-

sailed towards Constantinople, : • im

weath

y attain-.!

;

ger in like . nináeã ia

another -country, una'' ri Argeu-

xao, who with many tears, taking leave oi

him, returned to the Prof . ] .0 as-

sume . . when the peopk
corned aim -with that ûf. me oi' h

is WeA worth v.



CHAPTER IIS.

Some time after the departure of the knight

of the Savage from the court of the emperor

his grandfather, he and all his household

being m great fear and sorrow, because there

vas no news of his preservation, and his des-

truction was held certain by reason of what

his squire had reported ; it. fell out, that as

the emperor was one day at table, talking

with certain prince? and knights concerning

this misadventure and his own imprudence

therein, Alfernao entered the hall, a]

ing now m> much older than he had done

upon his former visit, that l rcely

knew him; 1er the fear which accompa-

. and the accidents of these latter

had wrinkled his countenance much, and

2 '
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weakened all his limbs. He, coming before

the emperor, fell on the ground before him,

and perforce kissed his feet, saying, Most

powerful Sir, I beseech you, since your be-

nevolence, humanity, and virtue arc generally

.dispensed unto all, do not itc me find them

failing. Well do I know, that if you judge

me according to my deeds, there is no rea-

son why I should be excused from grievous

punishment; but this your royal nature can.

supply, which is accustomed to forgive all

offences. I, sir, for my misfortune, am that

old man, who having attained to an age when

it was time to have put from me all wicked

thoughts, came to your court to practice evil

devices, as I had ever been wont to do ; and.

feigning need of aid, which I had not, you

gave me your grandson Florian, to succour

jne.

Then began he to discourse the whole suc-

cess, even as it had chanced, and how Florian

had sent him there to relate all that happened ;

that the truth being known, all fear which.

Mould needs be entertained for his safety,

might be removed.
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Certes, .Alieinao, replied ihe emperor,

brought me into one of the greatest trouble .-

that 1 ever endured. 1 know not what pa-

tience could have been so great, as to forego

the hatred which I bear you, had you ool

brought me news of my grandson's preserva

tion. 1 give thanks to God who bath d< !i-

vered him bom your devices, and bom the

revenge of Colambar. Henceforth I shall

be more wary
;
your dealing shall remain to

me for a sufficient example how i give cre-

dit hereafter to tears and fair speeches, grey

hairs, and feeble old age. I thank Arlanza

for what she hath done, and if it fortune

that she come into my court, will witness

my good-will, to requite her virtuous d<

that whoretinto I am most indebted is the

storm of the sea, which was the cause of his

preservation. You may go rest yourself, and

either stay their coming or d< part, at your

pleasure ; for from this time you arc at liberty.

1 will go to the empress and give ber this

news, of which she and ber daughters have

little hope. But as by this time the news had

spread through the palace, before the em-

peror could rise up, she came in with Gri-

2n3
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donia in her hand, ;md behind her PolinanU

and the princess Lionarda, who was not the

one who least rest ntedthe loss of her knight.

The emperor received them saying, I see

lady, 1 have been late in seeking you ; but the

desire which Í had to hear all that hath be-

fallen your grandson, and the perils which

he hath gone through, delayed me. Then,

making them be seated, he commanded Al-

fernao to repeat his former discourse. Al-

fernao, to whom it was full grievous to avow

his own wickedness so often, did so, sorely

against his will, whereat those ladies con-

ceived a mortal hatred against him ; for in

women anger and the desire of vengeance

are alway at hand, and the will of forgiveness

is slow. And not being able to bear the

sight of him, they made the emperor dismiss

him, whereat Primaleon was well pleased to

see their little patience.

At this time, that their pleasure might be

complete, they heard a great uproar in the

place before the palace—the cause whereof

was, that Albaner, prince Beroldo's squire,

who brought Colambar, by the knight of the
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Tiger's command, was arrive»-!, and was

bringing her to the court. All the people

Tnn fo see her, as one of the most monstrous

things which had ever been seen in that

country, and the boys and children made an

uproar which rung through the palace and

the whole city. Being surprized at this, their

snrprize was yet greater when Albaner en-

tered the hall, leading Colambar by the

hand, for they knew not what thus could be.

As soon as Alfernao saw her, he knew her,

and understood that all was utterly lost; and

drawing near lier, he said, It seems, lady,

the same misfortune that brought me hither,

hath had the like authority over you ; I be-

seech you take all patiently, since it is the

will of fate, and hath long been reserved for

you. When Colambar, who had all this

while eyed the emperor and those ladi

turned round and knew Alfernfio, she began

to cry aloud, suspecting that she was be-

trayed, as though with her voice she would

have shaken the hall in pieces : and then

such sobs came from the very bottom of

her breast, so loud and mournful, that the

empress and those princesses, with their wo-
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men, could not bear to hear them, and had

pity and tear pf her at the same time; for

she was not only huge and ugly out of all

proportion, but her lamentation made her

appear more hideous and frightful When
at length her tears allowed her power to

speak, she said with a hoarse voice, O Al-

fernao, is this the end of the trust which I

reposed in thee, and of the love which my
husband Bravorante, in his life-time, did bear

thee? Where is Arlanzamy daughter? Where

hast thou left her? Into whose hands hast

thou betrayed her, depriving me of my child

whom I have trusted to thee ?

Lady, replied Alfernao, it is plain you treat

me as one not knowing what has chanced,

nor is it much that you should suspect my
truth, it being your nature never to have

perfect confidence in any thing. I have just

related my miseries twice, and must now yet

once again repeat them for the third time,

that you may understand what you owe me,

and how little we both owe to fortune. Then
having once more unfolded the whole circum-

íltauce of that which had happened since ,
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his" departure from] her, at the end

his discourse added, your daughter Arlanza

temaius well pleased with herself, rid ith,

if yon would have her regard you as her

ftïotl er, it is necessary that you must become:

the friend of him whom you have ever re-

garded as your enemy, and forget the death or

your sons, and lay aside } --ir hatred against

him who sic w them; else you must needs lose

6er as well as her brethren. Belie ; me,

Alfernao, said Colambar, in all my misfor-

tunes theie is nothing which afflicieth me so

an as these words, from her whom I

ght forth, Would to God that the same

end which I have seen m}r sons come to had
1 :•! -ilico hei also, rather than I had lived to

her affecting the destroyer of her race.

Now then let all miseries fall upon me which

orTd can bestow. I neither feel nor

fear them, nor will I have any consolation

for this wretchedness! And with that new

"n, unable to keep «>n foot, she seated

herself on the ground, her spirits failing like.

on. dead, so that it was some time before

she could speak. Tn that while All

made known to the emperor the whole cir-
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çumstance of what happened in the Profound

fsle ; both how Palmerin had slain the giant

Pavoroso, and how his three nephews were

deprived of their lives by the prowess of Be-

roldo, Platir, and Daliarte ; news, which did

greatly satisfy Prinudeon and Gridonia, hear-

ing thus of the great chivalry of their son.

He related, moreover, how the people of the

Profound Isle had chosen the knight of the

Savage Man for their lord, and because he

was absent, Palmerin had placed Argentao

to rule the Isle; and that they had -'charted

to the Perilous Island, where they would re-

main a few days, and then take their way to

Constantinople. I know, said the emperor*

that all good fortune is reserved for Palme-

rin ; if 1 had known he had taken with him

so good a guide as Daliarte, I should have

had little fear of Floriau's safety. And now,

would that I could see them here, for my
condition tells ine that I l*ive but short time

to enjoy them.

Then calling again for Alfernao, he asked him
if it was the intention of the knight of the Sa-

vage .Man to travel long in the realm of Spain.
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Sir, answered Alfernao, he is not minded tb

retuni unto your court, before he have first

shown the castle of Almourol to Arlanza;

The princess Lionarda heard this well, and

as she was already yielded up to love, it wag

nothing agreeable to her, thinking thuf thé

gight of Miraguarda would occasion some

change in him ; on the other hand, she re-

mem!, ered, that being there he would do

battle with the keeper of the shield, and that

when he had conquered him in her name,

her praise would be the greater. Polinaida,

who perceived these thoughts, being herself

acquainted with such fears, s;' id to her, let

your knight, lady, go wherever his incli-

nation leads him ; lor 1 dare assure yoil there

is nothing in the world which can change

that with the which lie went IVom hi

Time will shew whether I know him well or

ill ;—have you no tear of Miraguarda's beau-

ty, lor you are one who need have no such

fear of any ! From you, lady, replied Lionarda,

I cannot conceal tin's fear,—from any other

it should have been dissembled: but this fear

1 feci, and am glad that you have relieved ù

with these words, which, as being your*, do

something assure me.



The emperor then bade Alfemao tell Colanv

bar to take comfort, since lier grief CO

not be remedied by this extreme pa-

to be sure that the :-i.iould in that house re-

ceive a full favourable h

of Arlauza; and if she would become a Chris-

tian, such honours and bounties would b?e

conferred upon her,, that she might there-

with forget a part of her sorrow. But 3$

Alfemao began to persuade lier to this effect^

Colam bar, not able to bear it, nor to

such i leteruoined up

heard .of action ; og full of des

and the fa F the devil, she rose up anti

said,, How dost thou, Alfernaot, recomp

the faith and confidence which I reposed in

thee, to render thys on mine

enemy' ide; .and by the persuasion of

thou eomeet te will me fors

wherein 1 li;.;. nourished and brought

up, and avherc'm I will vlie. Now then Í ivjU

•life and thy ire a rlie.r, .thaj

it way be an example to then) whp do what

they onjgbx not.

on hjm.,
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and seizing him with all her might, lifted

him from the ground, and bore him to one of

the great open windows of the hall ; and be-

fore any one could get to her to succour

him, she threw him headlong down, and

herself after him ; where, as the height was

great, and the place below paved, she died

presently ; but Alfernao, not being so heavy.

lived until the next morning.

The emperor and Primaieon were grieved at

this, but the empress and the other princesses

rejoiced that they were so well delivered of

the cruel Colambar, for they were still in fear

of her. And it being now late, they withdrew

themselves into their chambers.

VOL.111. T F
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On the next. day. after the bodies of Colaiil-

bar and Alfernao were buried, as tin' enipe-

ror was sitting aí table, and conferring with

Albaner, prince Beroldos squire, about

inany matters of the Profound Isle, an an-

cient knight whom he had eivén char,

guard the port of Constantinople, enti

the great hall, and being come into the em-

peror's presence, he kneeled clown, and spake

as followcth :

Sir, if the news which were yesterday rehear-

sed or* your grandsons did move content

amid your sorrow, the tidings which I bring

you at this present, will be no less welcome :

within vour haven is entered four galleys
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from the Great Turk, wherein are Polemic-,

|3elçar, and all the princes and knights of

your court, which have been kept thug long

in prison ; Í came to let you understand here-

of before they were landed, that no one

might have the pleasure of bringing you the

news before me.

The emperor was so surprised with this sud-

den joy, whereof his hope had been full,

doubtful, that without making any answer

he departed forth of the hall, and went down
into the court, almost without remembering

where he went, or how he was going ; but

having gone down, and then finding himself

unattended, hestopt, and seated himself upon,

a stone bench, waiting till a horse should be

brought him. And though many persons

who now came spake unto him, and gave him
joy of this good fortune, he did not make

tiiein any answer, for that his mind was.

» d in remembering how many happy

fortunes had come to him one on another's

neck : whereupon lu- humbly desired om
Lord to temper them with some little visita-

tion of sorrow ; for it is the nature of men of

— i
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good judgment, to doubt of evil after they

have received good success, and when their

fort'in* r in its highest state of prosperity,

tlRn to have most distrust thereof. In this

manner he discoursed secretly with himself,

and comparing every cause jointly together,

the tears did plentifully run down his white

beard, thinking how fortune favoured him

in his extreme age, and how short a space of

life remained to him to enjoy this happiness.

While he was wrapt in these and other such

imaginations, Primaleon his son, who had

by this time heard how the galleys were ar-

rived, came to him, v. hereupon he mount-

ed his horse, and with a small retinue

took his way to the port, where, when he

came, he four d the greater part of the people»

as well the prince of the court as the in-

habitants cf the city, all greatly desiring to

see the piisoners. By this time Polendos,

Belcar, Onistaldo, with divers others, had

landed, a:;d that he might the better wel-

come them, he alighted from his horse, and

embraced them one by one. But though

this meeting vas for him one of the things

in his life which he had most desired, and
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most rejoiced at, nevertheless lie was troubled

to see that Polendos and the rest of his

knights bore with them evident marks of

their misfortune; for the greater part of

them came with beards grown out of all

measure^ pole and sallow complexions, and

dispositions of body ; and some who

who; they departed from Constantinople in

the company of the prineess Targiaua, were.

young gallants, returned no a- with grey

hairs, and limbs weak like old age, every

• hearing testimony of the life which

(hey had endured : when they were all come
on shore, the emperor received them with

imc true love that he had ever borne

them ; and he held Belcar in his arms a

long time, remembering how from a child,

and even like his own son Primaleon, he had

been brought up in his court, being the sou

of his own sister, and of Frisol, king of Hun-

gary, his brother and especial friend ; and

thinking how to serve him, he had accom-

panied Targiana, on this unhappy journey,

on which he had set out a comely young

man, and was returned so different; so that

the remembrance of these things abated the

2 e 3
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joy of this happy day. It may be, that at

this hour also, si eing men before him waxed

so old, who might easily have been his grand-

children, that he thought of his own great

age, which according to the course of nature

could not now last long. After he had thus

embraced Belcar, and welcomed all, especi-

ally Onislaldoj the son of king Recindos,

he turned to his son Polendos, and laying

aside all sorrowful thoughts, took his arm,

and walked with them towards the palace*

enquiring as he went concerning their

voyage, and of his friend Targiana. Pri-

maleon went in the midst between Belcar

and Onistaldo ; and the other princes and

knights in like wise, communing with their

friends, followed the emperor. Having

come to the palace, they there found the

empress accompanied with all her house, at-

tending their coming, and were received by

her each according to the quality of his per-

son. Forthwith the emperor commanded
they should be brought to their chambers^

for that they required rest.

The princes were lodged in the emperor's
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house, according as it was the custom for

those whom he esteemed at their arrival.

But when they had taken their leave, there

entered into the hall a Turkish squire, who

Coming before the emperor, began to salute»

him with these words : Sir, Almanzar, am-

bassador from the Great Turk, saith that he

will not land, lest he might interrupt the joy

which you receive in the return of your

knights, and hath therefore ordered them to

be disembarked. If in this there be any

discourtesy, forgive it;, since the intention

excuseth it. On the morrow he will make

you acquainted with the sum of his embas-

sage, which he thinks will abate somewhat

of your present contentment.

In truth, squire, said the emperor, I find I

ba\r been forgetful in not speaking to him.,

nor enquiring fur him ; but if this be art

error; the pleasure of this meeting must be

mj excuse, and if it ran be amended, wil-

lingly shall I make the amends. To-morrow^

.'h , be chuses to pass the night in his galleys,

we shall meet, and then I willaione for thjfi

foigetfulaess of to-day. The squire de
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parted with this courteous answer, and the

emperor and empress withdrew t!.

each to their chamber.

On the morrow the emperor beard mass in

thehonse of the empress, where he also dined,

at her request, that she might entertain Po-

lendos, Belcar, and Ónistaldo. When dinner

was ended, the emperor commanded the

principal knights of his court to go welcome

on land the Turk's ambassador, to whom he

would shew himself honourable, as well for

that he had brought back his knight.-, as

because the Moor deserved to he ho-

nourably welcomed, being a great p< r-

sonage.

Polendos, Belcar, and the rest of them that

had been prisoners, went foremost, to receive

him on shore, because they would not have

him think that they had forgotten the kind-

ness he shewed them on the seas : whereat

lY.uKueon was somewhat displeased, because

his, nature could not suffer him to use such

courtesv towards them he knew to be his

professed enemies ; but the emperor thought
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it well, for in this his disposition dirtied from,

that of his son.

Polenclos with his company being come to

the quay, lie with Belcar and Onistaldo

took, a barge, and went aboard the gaLley to

the ambassador, and brought him on shore.

The Moor seeing such principal persons, and
so great nobility, for Polenclos told him who
they all were, knew well that this exceed-

ing humanity came from the greatness of

mind of him that was their lord and go-

vernor ; whereupon he judged that a man
well beloved of all, should find more friends

to aid him in his necessity, than enemici

to molest him.

This while the emperor attended the am-

bassador's coming in the empress's cham-

ber, accompanied with Primaleon, and many

piinces and knights of his < ... The am-
bassador being the sain lal came before

to propose the exchange of Albayzar, as he

now knew all those princesses, did his de-

voir to them and to the emperor with greater

courtesy and le^s pride than he had displayed
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Tbcfore lie come hither : wherefore I proy

you abide here a few days till he come, then

shall you be dispatched to your content,

the Turk your lord be rid of his doubt,

and the princess Targiana satisfied.

I believe, said the ambassador, he will be

nere sooner than you expect; for the dam-

sel who formerly cume here with the prin-

cess Targiana's bidding, Was dispatched in

a galley, twenty days before my setting

forth, that she should let king Recindos

and Albayzar understand ofmy coming, and

certify them of the liberty of your knights,

that there might be the less delay. Of
this, therefore, there is nothing more to be

said till he shall come. Give order now

that this letter of credence be read, and

then I will declare what farther I have in

charge.

i There pausing, he took forth of his bosom

a letter written in parchment and sealed

-with the arms of the Great Turk, which

lie presented to the emperor, who caused

it to be opened ; and perceiving thereby
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that the Turk willed him to give faithful

credit to what the ambassador said, he de-

sired him to say on : whereto the ambas-

sador thus replied :

Sir, I know you cannot have forgotten the

coming of the princess Targiana to your

court, neither the manner of her coming ;

your grandson beguili igher from her father's

house. Now inasmuch as she being here*

was entertained by your excellency, the em-

piVvs, and the princess Polinarda, in such

gracious manner as she esteemeth he

during life bound to you for your manifold

courtesies, my lord the Turk saith, that

though for old enmity he hath all his life

desired to make war upon you, and con-

quer this empire, whereto he hath I- i

required by his vassals, and importuned by

his friends; yet having present the entrea-

ties of his daughter, and the obligation

wherein for her sake he stands bound unto

you, he would fain be your friend, and

nut all past enmities in forgetfulness, with

this condition, that you do him justice in

one thing ; for according to what is said

vol. in. '2 ?
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bf yon, he holds you for such a lover of jus-

tice, that even in those things which touch

you the most nearly, you would display your

virtue. Should you refuse this, he will be

constrained to take that just vengeance by

force of arm.-,, which you deny him. It is,

that you deliver, or cause to be delivered

unto hini, the knight of the Savage Man, that

he may deal with him according to his hei-

nous offence ; and as you are perfect in all

things, that you do not fail in this of your

wonted virtue. If nevertheless it be other-

wise, he here revoketh all the desire which

he hath shown for your friendship, and all

good will toward you, deadlily defying you

and your court, and resolving to rake the

most cruel vengeance that was ever seen.

I could have wished, replied the emperor,

that when justice was required at my hand,

it had not been required with threats, lest, if

I had the will to render it, they should have

deterred me i but there is no justice in this

which he demandeth. If he saith that Florian

brought away his daughter, I answer, that

he did it at the earnest entreaty and desire
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of her.-elf. Tu fine, I hold it time lost to al-

ledge any ckfe ice in this matter; suffice it,

that notliing shall mai<e me deliver up the

knight of die Savage Man, unless it were to

one who would esteem him as I do myself.

And though I were willing to consent to this»

he himself would not consent, for he is his

own lord; nor his father, who is a mighty

prince. If nevertheless these reasons be not

sufficient to avoid the defiance, it is welcome !

1 am sorry it comes not in a season when I

could shew him in arms what I once was

myself; as it is, I choose rather to have the

knight for my companion, than to expect

such courtesy as the Turk would show him.

Oilier answer you are not to look for at my
hands ;

you may go now rest yourself, and

when Albayzar cometh, if you find the wea-

ther convenient, you may depart, and if not,

as long as you tarry here, such honour and

welcome shall be shewn yon, as you deserve

and I desire. I well knew, said the ambas-

sador, this would be the answer which my
embassy would needs have; and having thus

fulfilled my charge, shall say nothing mofe

thereon.

2 F2
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Polendos then rose, and besought the empe-

ror that he would suffer him to entertain the

ambassador while he staid there ; and bring-

ing him into his lodging, failed not to let him

see, that enemies were better welcomed in

the emperor's court, than friends were by
the lurk.

Primaleon was well contented with the an-

swer of the emperor his father; for he had

neither patience nor moderation at hearing

the pride with which the biddings of the

lurk were accompanied. Who will think,

that the princess Lionarda was not troubled

at hearing the knight of the Savage Man
demanded, that he might be sacrificed among
his enemies ! in truth, till the emperor had

fully declared himself, her heart was full of

fear, caused by the love with which from the

first moment she had regarded him. This

fear was not so well dissembled but that the

lady Polinaida perceived it, with whom, after

the empress had retired, she held talk con-

cerning the matter. And as Lionarda knew

nothing of the coming of Targiana to that

court., or how else the matter stood, she
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besought her to declare how the-;c occasion*

had happened.

"When Pulinarda h;id herein satisfied her

mind, she remained in great sorrow : tor

bearing of the worth and beauty of Targiana,

and of the ingratitude wherewith the knight

of the Savage Man had requited her, she

reputed him as a man without faith, love, or

regard of loyalty, and she would gladly have

devised the mean whereby to banish the

remembrance of him fori h of her heart j

which Polinarda perceiving, and grieving

to behold so great and sudden a change, be-

gan to seek how she might do away this in-

tention which she had unwittingly excited.

Lady, said she, think you that Florian will

be the same man to _\ou as hew a- to th<5

princess Targiana ? ^ ou must remember, thud

love From him toward lier was neither lawii.j

nor honest, beyond what was necessary for

him that he might get out of the hands of

the Great Turk lier father; and from that

court he could never have espaped by any

other means than this which she presented.

But after this, would you have had him nut

ir 3
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remember that he was a Christian, and she a

Moor; and todo her pleasure, would you
that he should have offended God? Certes,

far more would he have been condemned if

he had done otherwise. But such dealings

are not to be expected toward you, who are

fairer than Targiana, as great in rank as she,

worthy that all the world should serve you,

worthy to have this confidence, and far more

worthy of blame if you should at any time

lose it. The knight of the Savage is yours;

in your name he trusts to overcome all

dangers, nor doth he desire any good to

himself that is not thus attained. 1 pray you

therefore do not by any means deprive him

of this certain trust.

You have such power over me, lady, replied

Lionarda, that what you say changes my
thoughts and resolutions, though I see things

which make me doubtful. Is he not travel-

ling through Spain with a bevy of women
after him, showing love to them all? I

know not how he who scatters it among so

", can have any fixed affection for

any one.
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Sweet lady, said Polinarda, I pray you let not

your spirits be troubled with these trifles,

things which you should not remember, and

which cannot make him forget you. He is

used to such things ; he remembers them

when he sees them, forgets them when they

are out o\' sight ; and still more when he sees

you. All his remembrances are for you
;

trust this, and trust me, who have long known

him. These speeches did persuade her, and

with that they went to rest, both desirous to

see the end of these uncertain affections,

which, till they find their end, are never en-

dured without care and trouble.
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CHAPTER 120-

The ambassador of the Turk staid certain

days in the court of the emperor, in the com-

pany of Polendos, waiting for the coming

of Albayzar, and receiving far other treat-

ment from him than Polendos had found

in Turkey; the emperor and Priinuleon

could not sufficiently commend the gouti-

ness of Targiana, marvelling that such per-

fect goodness should be found in one born

of so curst a father ; for the prisoners could

speak of nothing Dut the bounty and honour

which they had received from her, in despite

of his will ; holding it certain, that her tears

ransomed thern from their prison.

But leaving them, let us return again to the
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knight of the Savage Man, who journeyed

on alter he had vanquished the four knights

in the valley, and gotten the damsels, till he

arrived in the city of'Brusia, which is at this

time called Toledo, where king Recindos then

made his abode, who was at that time not a

little glad ; for tidings had come to him of

the liberty of his son, and the other knights

which were held in captivity by the Great

lurk.

Having arrived in the place before the pa-

lace, j.being armed in other arms, that he

might not be known by his device of the

Savage, (for he was wont in this manner to

dissemble himself, when he would fain re-

main concealed,) there he stopt with his hel-

met on, and sent a squire to let the queen

and her ladies understand, that Arlanza and

the other damsels in his company had be-

sought him to display some proof of his

person in that court. The squire went into

the palace, where he was brought to the

queen's apartment, the king himself being

there; for he had dined there in the company

of the queen and her ladies ; and casting big
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eyes round, though he saw many dames, and
some who were right fair, yet he judged
that all that he saw was as nothing in compa-
rison of what ho hud seen in the court of
the emperor. Then having first humbled
himself to king Recindos, he came to the
queen, and kneeled down and spake as fol-

lowed :

Lady, a strange knight, in whose company I

come here, being on his way thorow your
realm, had resolved not to try himself
in arms against the knights of y our court, for

the great desire he hath to do service to the
king, even though time or chance should
have given him occasion. But now, being
forced by the request of certain damsels
whom he hath brought in his company, whose
will he cannot disobey, he must forego his

own, and therefore beseecheth your highness,

that if there be any among the knights of
your court who will maintain the beauty of
their ladies against him, and will combat
with him upon this quarrel, they may be per-

mitted so to do. He doth not ask this per-

mission of the king, because it is a thing of
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to have come to his court with any intention

to disserve him. W ell were the king and

queen pleased to see an adventure of this

kind in their court, being so little wont to

sec them ; f'or the emperor's court of Greeee

carried such a brave report, that all the noble

knights in the world went thither to try their

valour, and tor that all the adventures were

reserved ; and it' any adventure were approved

in the realm of Spain, they were altogether

done at the castle of Almourol, and lor that

reason they Tailed at the eourt. The king of

Spain seeing the queen was embarrassed how

to reply, and that she looked to him to see

what he might command, said to her, Me-

thinks, lady, you ought not to refuse the

gentle offer of the knight, as well to satisij

him, as that you may not wrung your ladies
;

for all would gladly see the courage of their

favoured knights. Then, said the queen,

since it liketh you so well, my gracious lurd,

that the request is to be allowed, thou mayst,

squire, say unto the knight, that the king and

I do think well of his coming to our court,

and that we do permit him the liberty QÏ the
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joust against any that will enter the field

with him, whether it be for the joust or com-
bat, that is as the occasion shall happen

;

but howsoever it be, the king alloweth him
the freedom of the field

; and if the knight

desire to rest himself, let him do so, and to-

morrow he may put his intent in execution.

The greatest rest or quiet, said the squire,

the knight my master desireth to have, is,

that he may find such knights on whom he
may bestow the breaking of some lances j

and since your highness hath granted him
thejoust, let your knights see now what tin

j

will do, while 1 return with my answer. .So

making his obeisance, he departed.

Then the king went and looked forth at one
of the windows, and seeing the knight in the

field surrounded by so many damsels, he
called to the queen, saying, Come hither,

lady, and see the strangest adventure that

ever you did in your life; I never vet knew
a knight whom the company of one woman
did not soon weary, but this knight seems to

delight in what tires all others. Cei tes, re-
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plied the qneen, after she had seen rhem, it

cannot be denied but that they are greatly

indebted to him, since for the sake of some

he does not regret others. I should think

by his suffering so many, that they were near

akin to him, if there were not one among
them who seemeth to be a giantess. I was

looking at her, said the king; the man must

either be crazy, or some great adventure

makes him tjaveJ about with such a burthen !

While they were thus talking. Albayzar came

out to see this adventure ; for the news there-

of had been reported to him in his chamber.

He came upon a large iron-grey horse, un-

armed, and clad after the Spanish manner, a

man of goodly and spirited semblance. And

coming to the window where the king and

queen looked forth, after making to them due

courtesy, he entered into talk about the

knight and the bevy of damsels. The knight

heard them, and how they judged of him,

and he eyed Albayzar well, and thought him

well made, and fit for great things, and he

longed to do battle with him, for he remem

bered what had passed betwrcn them in the

vol. III. 0, G
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eastle of Dramorante the Cruel. But from
these thoughts a knight interrupted him, who
came into the field, armed at ail points, and
desirous to be the first in winning the victor?

over this stranger. He rode a horse which
was of the colour of a bustard; his arms
were checquered in gold and silver, and he
bore in his shield a white hart in afield sable

;

and being confident of victory, alter making
obeisance to die king, he would inconti-
nently have jousted. Uut the squire who
had been before sent with the message to the
queen, went unto him and said, Sir knight,
he of the Damsels saith, that he is not ac-
customed to let his actions be so cheap, but
that he must have his recoin pence if he re-

main victor. Wherefore 1 pray you let him
understand what shall be his prize if he chance
to conquer you : for if the victory fall on your
side, he will yield the damsel untoyou which
you shall think best in all his company. The
knight replied, It well appears that my love
and his are full different, and that he does
not feel the incumbrance of carrying them
about, because he esteems them so lightly.

Tell him that the lady whom 1 serve hath not
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given me such power over her that T can

adventure her against any one ; that I come

hither to make him know her worth and

beauty are greater than any of those in his

company can boast, or any whom he knows.

Iff can approve this upon him, I desire no

other prize than the satisfaction of victory,

with the which he also ought to be contented,

should it be his fortune to win it from me. I

beseech him therefore let him show me for

which of his damsels he will do battle, and

tell me her name, that I may know what. I

gain.

The squire returned with this reply to the

knight of the Damsels, who thought it good ;

and in answer to the question, for which of

his damsels he would do battle, bade the

squire say it should be for the ugliest of

them, for he thought she would suffice for

lhe occasion ; as for her name, he did not

know the name of any one of them, Inn

if the knight should conquer, he might

then learn it from herself. I perceive,

said the other, the pride with which thy

U2
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master cometh hither, tcacheth him to hold

so little ceremony with one who has held

more towards him; I will see whether lean

abate it in this encounter. The king and Al-

bayzar heard all this, and wished to see

whether the deeds of the knight of the

Damsels would answer his words. By this

time they had placed their spears in rest,

and ran at each other. The knight was one

of the best in that court, a person of great

rank, and who served Polisia, the daughter

of duke Ladislao, in whose name he thought

he could have overthrown all the world
;
he

delivered his encounter with all his force,

full upon the shield of his rival, and pierced

it, and reached the armour, though without

doing farther hurt ; and there the lance

brake : but he of the Damsels bore him

lightly out of the saddle, scarcely feeling

that he touched him. He recovered him-

self quickly, like a good knight, and drawing

his sword, came to revenge the foil he had

sustained in the joust; but he of the Damsels

said, Sir knight, 1 craved license for nothing

bevond this ; let me joust with these other
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sirs who arc ready, (for by this time t;i<-rr

were five knights in the place,) and if I

shall come from their hands in a state to

do battle, I will then do your pleasure.

But though this reply ought to have been ad-

mitted, the knight would not receive it, sa}'-

ing, that perforce he would have the combat,

till the king interfered, and bade him give

place to the others, according to the condi-

tions with which he of the Damsels was come.

Upon this he retired, full discontented that

he had not tried his fortune to the uttermost.

Forthwith one of the five came forward,

armed in red arms, and bearing in his shield

a forest with all flowers that nature bringeth

forth. But though his valour had taught

him to be confident, he had the same fate

as the first; and so fared the third and the

fourth. Methinks, said Albayzar, the knight

of the Damsels does not defend them so

badly, that they can be won from him with-

out trouble. And as in these encounters he

had broken the three lances which he

brought, the fifth knight stopt, waiting till

another should be given him. Albayzar

'1 G J
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sent him one of his own, for he jousted some-

times ; it was black, and the iron thereof gilt.

He of the Damsels would not take ir, saying,

Tell Albayzar, he must excuse me from ac-

cepting his lance; the little love I bear

him maketh me reject any thing from him.

Then taking a lance that was sent him by

the king, he charged another knight in such

sort, that he burst his girths, and sent him

saddle and all to the ground, where he lay

for awhile stunned ; his own horse ran on

in the career, till he came to the window of

the king, close by Albayzar. Now as Albay-

zar was of his condition proud and haughty,

and was incensed that his courtesy had been

rejected ; seeing him so near, he took him.

by the arm, and said, Don Cavalier, it was

because you did not know me, that you de-

spised my gift, and therefore I pardon you.

Do not think of pardoning me for that, re-

plied he of the Damsels, for I know you

well—you are Albayzar, soldan of Babylon,

to purchase a bout with whom, I would give

more than I have here. You shall not go

"without it, quoth he, seeing you know me»
stay till my armour be brought hither, and I
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will chastise you with this very lance which

you have refused. If fortune favour you so

much as to leave you then in a plight for any

thing farther, we will do battle, and 1 will

then teach you with what courtes}' any thing

from me is to be accepted.

I would thou wert armed, quoth he of the

Damsels, for Í will demolish the arms upon

thy body as fast as thou canst put them on.

Incontinently Albayzar sent for his armour,

and the king for a horse for himself, on which

he came into the place, being troubled at

this dispute ; for he would not that Albayzar

should fall into any mishap before he had

been delivered to the emperor, in whose

hand the prisoners were for whom he was

to be exchanged. He therefore resolved

not to permit them to do battle, because

he feared the prowess of the knight of the

Damsels.

The queen was well pleased to see this ad-

venture in her court, and the dames also, it

being a new thing there; and especially they

who found their pastime at the cost of
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others, whose servants had been overthrown ;

and they thought the damsels were well

guarded, and would not be lightly won, as

long as their champion thought proper to de-,

fetid them. One thing they could not com-

prehend, why so good a knight should have

been won by women of no great beauty »

and some said, that since he had manifested

such prowess for the ugliest of them, what

would he do when he fought for the fairest'

iSo they past the time, some laughing, others

resenting the mishap of their servants : lor

thus the world goes, and the joy of some ii

the sorrow of others.
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CHAPTER 121.

Not long it was before two of Albayzar'a

squires returned with their master's armour,

which was black and gold, the gold being less

than the black, so that they seemed to be

worn for mourning, which made them the

more gallant. Having armed, and taken the

same lance which the other had refused, he

came to the king and said, I beseech you,

sir, do not prevent me from taking vengeance

for the contempt with which this knight hath

treated me, whom 1 am sure you would not

have receive any shame in your court. Sir

Albayzar, the king replied, 1 would Iain that

you should receive every honour that can

be done you in my house, and nothing which

you should think contempt ; but to grant
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you the combat against this knight, I neither

can nor must consent to it, for I know not

what might chance, and the emperor might

have cause to complain of me. I ween, quoth

Albayzar, this lance shall tlo as much as I

would have it ; but if it do not, I may well

complain on your highness, in that you will

not suffer me to satisfy my desire. What
need of so many words, cried he of the

Damsels ; let us joust if you please, and at\ex

that do as fortune shall favour you.

I pray you, quoth Albayzar, do me so much
favour as to tell me who you are ; I would

gladly know, for two causes: the first, that

I might not be ignorant of the knight whom
I shall vanquish : the second, if so be I

speed not according to my desire, that I

inty know whom to seek for in all parts. I

•will not satisfy thee in this, replied the other ;

know this, however, that I am the greatest

enemy thou hast in this world, and 1 grieve

that I may not have liberty of the combat

against thee, because I long have wished to

have my fill on thee : but since it is the plea-

sure of tiie king it shall not be so, I must
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wait the time, when I may deal with thee

according to my desire.

If I be not deceived, said Albayzar, now I

know thee, and remember that I saw thee

in the castle of Dramorante the Cru*!. Í

have in memory also the words which then

passed between us, and I promise thee, that

if I live, they shall be remembered with

these which are now passing, and many shall

suffer for thy offences; for there shall he none

to come between us then, and debar me from

the vengeance which I would otherwise now

take. But leaving this melancholy for its

due time, Í pray you break a lance with me
in the name of some woman whom you

greatly esteem, that as mine is to be adven-

tured in the name of Targiana, it may be

with more pleasure. Whichever you think

the ugliest in my company, replied he of the

Damsels, her i will take for iny patroness,

and in her service I will joust, to show you

that any favour is sufficient for me. I be-

seech you, said Albayzar, change this inten-

tion, for what is due to the worth and dignity

of her who makes me ask it. You make tne
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ilo what I thought not to have done, replied

the other. 1 have one in my mind, to whom
1 would tain not have commended myself,

except in matters of greater moment : since

you urge me thus, 1 will joust with you in

her name ; and that you may be altogether

contented, 1 assure you that she is fairer

than Targiana, of equal worth, and little

differing in estate. Ask me not who she is,

lor that secret is reserved to myself. Now
then, quoth Albayzar, let us have no more

delay ; my ^oul cannot brook to hear an,

other praised against one who cannot be dis-

paraged.

Then these two knights departed to fetch their

career, and ran together with a greater eager-

ness peradventure than either one had ever

felt before, Albayzar having before his eves

the love of his lady Targiana, and the hatred

and abhorrence of his enemy, and he of the

Damsels the remembrance of Lionarda, and

that this was the first atchievement which he

had attempted in her name. They encoun-

tered together with sueh force, as their

fences flew up into the aii in pieces ; and io
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they passed on, not being shaken any thing

at all. When they were come to the end of

the race, they took new staves, which were

broken again like as the first were, and yet

no further advantage on either side.

The king made great estimation of the va-

lour lie perceived in the Damsels knight, and

wished to know who he was; Aibayzar was

already known, and held in great account for

his prowess. JSow they tried the third lance
;

this career was either ran with greater force,

or they were less able to endure it than at

first; for he of the Damsels lost one of his

stirrups, and was well nigh cast back upon

the crupper, and Aibayzar lost both, and

was constrained to catch hold about the neck

of his horse. Greatly offended they were

both at these reverses, and taking other lances^

Aibayzar said, I pray you, sir knight, let

there be some terms between us, and let it

be thus:—before he could proceed he of the

Damsels answered, I will have none but ilj

terms with you—no more words therefore;

for 1 will either overthrow you, or never

trust more in thinking of another., but live

vol. hi. '1 H
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iree from such thoughts, as I have alway

done.

Certes, quoth Albayzar, a little thing would

make you forsake them ; that appears by

what we see. Nevertheless, I beseech you,

let the matter stand thus : If I overthrow

you, that you go present yourself before the

giant Almourol, and say to him, that by your

means 1 have acquitted the bond, wherein

Miraguarda so straightly tied me, though

indeed, from that 1 was already loosed ; but

I do it that she may see ivhat the force of an

encounter is when given in the name of Tar-

giana. You, if you should overthrow me,

send me where you please, and I will do your

bidding, provided that it delay not my jour-

ney. You have so wearied me with proffer-

ing conditions, replied he of the Damsels,

that I will accept this, lest you should pro-

pound more. And if this career do not

suffice to end this contest, I never will deli-

ver another in trust of any one, but com-

mend myself to myself, which I have always

found the surest way. Then they separated

to fetch their course, and encountering with
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All the force which their horses could carry,

their lances were splintered, and they hurtled

together, shields and bodies, with such a shock

that the knight of the Damsels lost both his

stirrups, and remained almost astound, and Al-

bayzar being stunned, fell, and lay for some

whi e before he came to himself. He of the

Damsels, when he had righted himself in the

saddle, seeing him thus, sa I, Mv thinks you

ate not he who has lost the most by being for-

bidden from doing battle. And then order-

ing his helmet to be taken off, he began to

recover, and perceiving his discomfiture, the

king, to do him honour, alighted and heiped

to raise him up. Albayzar, said he of the

Damsels, what 1 will have you do is this :

that when you arrive in the emperor's

court, you present yourself before the

princess of Thrace, whom yon will find there,

and whom, if love hath not blinded you,

you will deem fairer than Targiana, and say

to her, that a strange knight, who ealletb.

himself the kniiilir. of the Damsels, hath

commanded you to present yourself before

her, as one who has been conquered in her

name; but that it grieves me, seeing this iá

2 H 1
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the first service which I have rendered her,

that it should be of less consequence than I

could wish.

I will do your bidding, replied Albayzar, for

it was a covenant between us, and one day,

if Í live, I will present thy head to my lady

Targiana, in revenge of the shame I have

this da}' through my weakness received.

That, quoth he of the Damsels, shall be

seen to when we meet hereafter. Your high-

ness, (turning to the king,) will now suiter me

to depart, for I have much to do elsewhere;

and pardon me for not declaring who 1 am,

which at present I cannot do ; suffice it that

here and in all places I am at your service.

1 am not so easily contented, replied the

king, as to be satisfied with this little compli-

ment; hut since it is your pleasure to remain

concealed, I beseech you come this u;u

again in your own person; for all honour

should be done you because of what we have

seen, though we know nothing more of yoii.

I kiss your highness's hands, said lie of the

Damsels: this is according to your wonted

goodness, and nothing else was to be ex-
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pccted from you. Then taking one of the

lances that were left, he gave a reverent

shew of obeisance to the -:ing, the queen, and

all the ladies, [each of whom were dying for

him, and he for all) and so he departed with

his company.

The king returned into his castle, accompa-

nied with Albayzar, whose heart was so mar-

vellously overcome with grief, as he would

not speak to any, nor suffer any to speak

to him. The queen would fain that the

king had not permitted the knight of the

Damsels to depart, and her ladies were still

more sorry for his departure; all women
affecting novelties. Yet did they resent

Albayzar's toil, having wished the victory to

him, because of his conversation in that

court, and the worth of his person.

He of the damsels was not very far from

the city, but the dark night drew on, and

they being in a forest, concluded there to

rest themselves for that night: for it was in

the summer season, when they might sleep

any where. So they stopt under some goodly

2hj
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cork-trees, near to a fountain of clear water.

Here they alighted, and having taken their

supper of what they carried with them, the

knight retired farther into the wood, thai he

might leave them to themselves ; and throw-

ing himself at the foot of a tree, with his

helmet for a pillow, began to think upon

Lionarda, and this new passion deprived

him of sleep : yet had it struck such little

root, that any thing made him forget it.

At this time Arlanza, who was tormented

more by her love, seeing her companions

"were all fast asleep, while her passion was

awake, and being desperate to see it forgot-

ten by him, and not able to dissemble her

pain, after a thousand struggles, putting

aside what became her honour, she deter-

mined to seek him; and going to him where

he was laid, she found him waking, and sate

herself upon the green leaves beside him,

and began to say, O knight of the Savage,

the wrong you have done me ought have

sufficed for your revenge, though I had not

been forced to undergo this shame ; for my
wishes are not so much concealed but that
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you know them,—but even in this it seems

that fortune persecutes me. I beseech you,

since I thus plainly express my fault, pity

Hie, lest it shouid lead covet a greater. And
when she had said thus, she fell with her

head upon his breast, as une almost senseless.

He took her in his arms, and with gentle

words, not according to his wonted condi-

tion, consoled hei, saving, Lady Arlanza, I

tio not so little esteem of you, that I would

show it in any thing injurious. 1 beseech

you hold this to be my true meaning; and it'

you would have me speak plainer, i will tell

you, that before I was so much bound to you

as now I am, I intended to solicit your lov<. ;

but since you have made me so greatly yout

debtor, Í am not so ungrateful as to requite

you with a short contentment which would

leave behind it perpetual regret. 1 have in

my own mind provided a husband tor vou,

such as your bounty doth wen deserve, and

for this 1 reserve the state which your father

left, which 1 will take care snail be given

you, and more thereunto, for your serv.ee : I

would not that there should be spot or staiu

Uj)on you to lose this, oi make me deal uu«
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worthily towards one who may deserve you.

Hold me, I pray you, to be your ti ue t friend ;

and put a\\ ay from you this other thought, as it

behoveth you to do. Then he took her hand

and led her again to the place where the

others slept. But Arlanza, though she made

him no reply, for sorrow and shame at what

had past left her silent, was yet determined

not to be thus rejected. And waking one of

her damsels, the very same that gave the fatal

ring to him in the Castle of All'ernao, and who

was the one whom sue loved best and trusted

most, she told her all that had past, and be-

sought her with many tears to give her some

help. In truth Lady, replied the damsel,

I do not see that you ought to hold yourself

aggrieved, for if the knight of the Savage

denieth what you desire, it is for your ho-

nour; nor do I believe that one so brave and

of such royal blood would speak to deceive

any one, but that he will do for you what he

proiniseth. Quiet yourself, therefore, and

be better satisfied as it is, than if you had

found in him the welcome you wished. How-
beit, if you will permit me, 1 will ask him to

tell me with whom he designs to marry you>
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and will speak to him concerning you, to see

if I can incline him. Arlanza, threw her

arms around her, saying, 1 knew, my friend,

that in you my remedy was certain
;
go ta

him, and it' you cannot prevail upon him, at

least excuse me, that I may not seem so bad

a one.

Then the damsel went to the place where the

knight was lying be tore, but he had moved,

.
that Arlanza might not again come to him

;

she however found him lying on his lace

under a great oak, and laying her hand upon

his side, she said, Methinks that lie which

enforceth ladies to live in sorrow, because lie

will nse no more regard unto them, ought

not so easily to take his rest. The knight

hearing the voice of a woman, opened his

eyes, and seeing it was not Arlanza, but the

damsel whom he liked best amongst them all,

welcomed her with far other words than he

ha-d used to her Lady, full of his wonted

deceitful ways. But before he had expended

many she siopt him, saying, Sir knight, I

cometo argue wilhyou; tell me why you

do not remember that for your ^ake Arlanza
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bath forsaken lier mother, forgotten th
e

death of her brothers, lost her patrimony

and put her person into your hands, and yet

you scorn her. Lady, replied he of the Sa-

vage, the nights are so short, and this is so

much to reply to, that there would not be

time to do it before morning. But I ask

you, for what occasion you have forgotten

me, seeing that I deserve to be remembered

"by you, and that do what you will, I cannot

"but love you. So in his wonted way he dealt

with her, who was nothing loth, and who,

when she returned, reported a thousand fables

to her mistress of things which had never

been spoken of.
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CHAPTER 122

In the morning the knight and his damsels

resumed their journey ; and as he perceived

that Arlanza was troubled, and did not dare

look at him as she was wont to do, he drew

near her, and talking of things which were

to her honour and advantage, soothed her

and relieved her of those painful thoughts.

And then he turned to talk and jest with all

his company, so that the journey seemed

nothing wearying unto then : but this pleased

not Polifema, who was the damsel that Ar-

lanza sent to move her suit to him the pre-

ceding night, for she thought that she de*

seised better countenance at his hands than

all the other, and shewed her jealousy in her

countenance w hen she saw him speaking to
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another ; for in these things they have neither

dissimulation, moderation, nor patience.

The knight, over whom she would tain have

had that power which he allowed none to

have, perceived it and heeded it not, talking

with one and sporting with another, she

having the least share in his attentions o
r

'

all—so that she was fain to show other sem-

blance towards him, Ic^t that should be sus-

pected which she would not have known
;

and in this way the knight went on, he being

disagreeable unto them, or they so little

discreet, that before they reached the castle

ofAlmourol, all of them had reason to re-

pent the journey, yet none knew thai the rest

were partners with her in her misfortune :

and then, according to his condition, he began

to wish to get rid of them.

Jt chanced five days after their departure

from the Spanish court, that they came one

evening into a fair green field, which was

necked with flowers, and there they took

cjeiighjt to stay awhile, because they would

make them garlands for their heads ; when

tney had made their chaplets and placed
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them round their brows, they mounted again

and went their way, jesting one with the

other. But to change their jocund humour,

they beheld to come from a rank of trees, a

knight in manner of a giant, mounted on ;i

horse meet to carry such a mighty person :

his armour was grey with silver edges, and in

his shield be carried for his device, Hydra,

the Serpent with seven heads, in a fiel

lie had two squires attending on hirn ; one

of them carried his lance, and the other a

battie-axe, the blade thereof being gilt :

when he was come nigh, he said in a loud

voice unto him of the Damsel.-:, knight, I

was some few days ago at the castle of Al-

mourol, where, ha zing been conquered by

the- picture of M ii aguarda, I would fain

have conquered him that keeps it, that I

might afterward take his office. But it hap-

pened to me far contrary to my desire, and

I am persuaded, that her favour makes him

more victorious than his own force is able
'

the consideration hereof doth not a little

offend me, so that I am determined to re-

venge myself by other means. Wherefore,

advise thee well of these two conditions 1

vol. in. 2i
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shall put to thee, which of them thou shalt

best like of: either to surrender these dam-

sels which bear thee company, or to do bat-

tle with me and so lose both them and thy-

self; make your choice at once, for J am
cholerick, and brook not to be kept waiting.

Friend, quoth the other, if you think to find

less resistance in me than in him whom you

have left with so little satisfaction, you arc

mistaken. I give thee to understand, that Í

am not accustomed to fear such as speak

with such a glorious pride in themselves,

neither can the huge stature of a giant dis-

may me ; if thou didst presume to take the

worst garland from any of these ladies' heads,

I would die to defend it ; how much more

then to defend them themselves.

The affection, said the knight, which thou

Nearest to some one of these, maketh thee

not to esteem the danger wherein thou mayest

fall: but seeing thou wilt be so lusty, I am
content, for courtesy sake, to offer thee this

condition. These ladies are nine ; let us di-

vide them
;
and he who takes the four shall
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have the large one, meaning Arlanza, to

make the share more equal; and to shew

thee how reasonable I am, I will take the

smallest share. The other replied,

I wish thou hadst as many damsels in thy

power, as thou seest here in mine, that I

might take them all ! I will not give thee one

or' them on any terms whatever, and however

much thou mayest intreat me. So either

take them by force, or get thee going about

thy business. I see, said the knight, that

thou wilt have me hurt thee against mv in-

cli nation, so look to thyself'. Then he called

his squire, who brought him his lance, which

when he had couched, he ran courageously

against the knight of the Damsels, who met

him bravely in the midway ; they encoun-

tered without hurt, save that the knight of

the Valley lost his stirrups, and would have

fallen it' he had not canght hold of his horse's

neck. And as they passed their horses ran

against each other; now that of the knight

of the Valley was a stronger one, and the

other being weak, and weary with long travel,

fell, and might have hurt his rider if he had
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deliverly leapt off; whereat Arlanza and

her friends were little pleased, fearing the

strength of his enemy. For though by

what they had seen they knew the excellent

prowess of their knight, yet the bigness and

fierceness of the other made them doubt the

battle. He of the Valley, who was some-

what shaken with the rough encounter, seeing

him uu the ground so ready for the combat,

began more to fear him than he did before;

but as he would let no weakness be seen, he

alighted, and with sword and shield in hand

said : If thou art so much a friend to thine

own life, as to agree to the condition I made
thee before we jousted, 1 will still consent to

it, for I would rather have them by fair means

than by force. Care you nothing for that,

replied he of the Damsels, for you shall pay

for the loss of my horse by going on foot

yourself: and so without wasting any more

time in words, he began to charge the knight

ficrcel}', which when the knight both saw

and felt, he likewise laid on with huge and

weighty strokes; and as the other found more

resistance in him than he looked for, he was

fain to put out his whole might, and even
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then he tlouhtcd the issue, his enemy was so

doughty. But as the battle lasted long time,

and he of the Damsels did his endeavour to

show his companions what a servant they

had, he prest his enemy, never giving him

an instant of repose, till in the end, not so

: v ith the loss of blood as with the faint-

ness of his body, he was constrained to fall

down to the ground : the knight set his foot

on him, and taking oft* his helmet, made
show as though he would have smitten off

his head; but the other yielded himself to

his mercy, desiring that it might please him

to save his life.

He of the Damsels answered, I am content

to give it thee, on condition thou wilt fulfil

what Í command thee. 1 know nothing, said

the knight, which [ would make any account

of to save it. Thou shaft first, then, quoth he,

tell me what and who thou art, andafterward,

thou shalt take one of the horses from thy

squires, (for I must have thine in place of the

one thou hast killed for me) and go thy way

presently to the court of king tXecindos,

and there before the queen, thou droit -••

l2 i 3



on my behalf, that the knight of the Dam-
sels who jousted id their presence against

Albayzar, salutëth them, and desireth Buch

favour at the king'.-, hands, that lie will think

no ill because he made not himself known 10

him; but thou mayest assure his highness,

that I will not fail to make myself known,

at my return from the castle of Almourol;

and tell him of our battle, and upon what

quarrel it was.

Sir Knight, replied he of the Valley, since

fortune hath brought me into tins extremity»

I shall not fail to obey you. I am called

Trofolante the Fearful, jf you have heard of

me. Oftentimes, quoth he of the Damsels,

so you need say no more, but go your way,

if you would discharge yourself of that

in you are bound. Then he mounted

on Trcfolante's horse, which seemed to him

one of the goodliest that he had ever be-

strode; and leaving him and his squires in

the field, set forward on his journey with'

the damsels, in the same manner as before,

talking of leve and things of that nature, and

as forgetful of the battle as if it had been
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fought with one of less account. Thus he

went on sporting through the vest of the day,

till having left that valley they came into

another, through which theie ran a little

brook, shaded with many trees. And riding

alon"', he saw three knights on the other side,

in gay and gallant arms ; who, v h< n they came

opposite to him, stopt, that the} might eye

him at leisure. One of ihem pricked for-

ward and called out to turn to halt, upon

which he cheeked his horse and turned to-

wards him, to hear what he had to say.

Sir Knight, said the other, I want one of

these ladies, and as I cannot tell which of

them would please a num best, Í will beg you

who know them to tell me, and whichever

best satisfies you I will be content with. Í

like them all so well, he replied, that he who

•would take any one of them from me must

pay her full price. But I, cried one of the

other two, will not let mine be of your chas-

ing; for having looked at them all, my fancy

doth affect her that exceedeth the' rest in

stature: for tho' she is not over handsome,

I like the condition of her. I was inclined

that way also, said the third ; but since you are
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before me, I will content myself with her that

ridetb next the tall one, meaning Pol iffm a,

because methinks her beauty exceeded] ; H

the other : wherefore sir knight, as we have

saved you the trouble of chusing for us,

you may chuse one for our comrade, and

then go your way with the rest; you need

not be uneasy about those you leave, lor

they will be taken good care of. Let him

who would have one, replied he of the Dam-
sels, cross the water, and take her at what she

wiil cost. With a good will answered the

first knight ; and seeing your stomach serves

you so well, I will shew you what you get

by this resistance.

Upon these words he passed the river, with

his lance in rest, and ran valiantly against

the knight of the Damsels, who was ready

with another, the squire of his party having

"Brought store from the court of king Recin-

dos, and entertained him with such a puis-

sant stroke as pierced shield and armour,

and sent him over the crupper in such plight,

that where he fell there he lay, not having

for a while power to rise. AY hen the other
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two knights saw their fellow foiled, they

came over the river together; for being

abashed at his valour, they durst not ven-

ture to try it one after another, but ran

both together against him, and encountered

him upon his shield, where they brake their

spears without moving him ; but he, whose

lance remained whole from the first, brake it

upon the second so much to his liking, that

he sent him to keep the former company,

having his arm broken by the force of his

fall. Then drew he forth his sword, and

welcomed the third, who, sword in hand,

bravely received him ; but the battle did not

endure long, for he of the Damsels so pu-

nished him as in a little while he tumbled

down before him.

Then he commanded one of his squires to

alight and take oil" the knight's helmet; and

when they were recovered, he told them all

three that each must do the bidding of the

damse] whom be had chosen, or he would

put them to death ; and they in their fear,

thinking this a light penance, consented

fidl willingly : whereupon one of them came
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to Arlanza, with these words : You, lad J,

are she whom I a flee ted ; command me what

you pleas*», since my ill luck is such, that Í

am in her power who I thought should have

been in mine.

I have so little need, said she, of your ser-

vice, that I know not what to command.

Howbeit, as I rejoice to have his deeds

"bruited every where, who every day saves

me and these ladies from the hands of evil-

minded men, I command you to go to the

king of Spain's court, and there, on my be-

half, let all the ladies understand what de-

sert is come to you for your wretched deal-

ing: and say, that I advise them, if fortune-

should lead them into the roads and woods,

that they go with a good defender, since

there are others in the world like you and

yourcomrades, of whom they should stand in

fear.

And you, lady, said the second knight to

Pòlifema, what shall it like you to command
me ? Marry, quoth she, that you take the

fame course that your companion doth, not
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forgetting to tell the ladies, that though the

advice of the lady .Arlanza, my mistress, is

good, belter is it that they trust to none; let

them seek for a quiet life, and not go travel-

ling in the woods ; for tho'they may take a de-

fender who will protect them against others,

they may need one to secure them from him.

Her knight well enough understood her

covert meaning, but yet he dissembled it

alter his wonted manner. And now, Sir,

said the remaining one, what do you enjoin

me, since 1 had not time to make a choice,

but left il to you. I am not so unreasonable,

replied he, as to separate you from your

comrades. Go with them, and since these

ladies have sent them to the dames, do you

also present yourself before them on my
part, and say, that [ beseech them, when

they have any danger to pass through, that

they would commend themselves to me, who

will :-ave them, and that they are not to fear

any danger from me, nor to be deceived by

the advice of those who say otherwise. But

tell me your names before you depart, that

I may demand another day, v. hcthcr you

have fulfilled your promises or uo. Sir,
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quoth the one, we are all three of the same

court whereto you send us, and this is the

greatest shame and the worst fortune that

could befall us; nevertheless, your excellent

prowess must be our excuse. They call me
Gravanel: this is my brother, who is named

Barbosantc, we twain being the sons of count

Loban ; and the third knight, who is our

cousin, he is called Clarisalte, a greatly

reputed man in the court of Spain.

Certes, sirs, quoth he of the Damsels, such

persons as ye should act suitably to your

rank. But as damsels tempt all the world,

and I myself am sometimes tempted by such

chances, I hold your fault the less. So end-

ing, he rode on with his company.
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CHAPTER 123-

The English Chronicles, from whence this

history hath been translated, do relate how
it was long before the knight of the Dam-
sels could reach to the castle of Almourol,

because he was hindered in his way by many
knights who ventured themselves to take the

damsels from him, which he had taken

charge of. Leaving him they proceed to say,

that one day after the departure of Albayzar,

as king Recindos stood pleasantly talking

with the queen, and many knights in the

chamber with him beside, he beheld to enter

a goodly tall knight, his countenance (for

his head was unarmed) stein and somewhat

wrinkled, his armour broken in many places,

atid so besprent with his blood, as the co-

vol. m. 2 s
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discerned. His shield, which was curried

after him by his squire, was splintered in

such sort that little beside the handles re-

mained. .And as none present knew him,

and they saw him iu that manner, there was

a stir among them all at beholding him. Lut

he, who was of haughty eondhion and prided

himself in that haughtiness, forced his way

through them till lie came to the qi

estrado, and having made some little obei-

sance to the king, he turned to .;er, saying,

Lady, Í have combated with a knight, »vho

not long since was in this court, and jousted

against ALbayzar ; he hath in his company

nine damsels, and I desired him to b<

the one half of them on me, whereto be

would by no means consent, but made me
answer, that he could wish I had n-> many
in conduct as he had, for then would in

mine from me, to bear his ladies company
in travel. Lpon this, I intended to

them from him perforce, which lie would not

suffer, but made such resistance against me,

as in the end I was not only conquered, but

was at his mercy, which he granted loqj
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upon condition, that I should come and pre-

sent myself to your highness, and crave par-

don on his behalf that he would not let

himself be known in your court, which he

will do on his return from the caoile of

-Armourol : in the meanwhile, he craveth that

you would pardon him for his offence past,

and obtain for him the same forgiveness

from the king.

1 know not, said the king, how I should remit

this displeasure, in that he hid himself from

me, who so much desired to know so signal a

man ; and now, seeing your armour so much

defaced, I prize him still more. O Sir, said

the queen, whenever he comes, all must be

carried to his account, for I cannot think

such a knight as he is would desire to pass

unknown to your highness, without some

earnest occasion.

Then said the king to the knight, I pray yon

tell me who you are. He replied, they call

me Trofolante the Fearful. I have, said the

kin;;, often heard talk of you, ami for this

caute bold the knight of the Damsels in still

'2 K '2
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higher account. Ifyou saw his face, of what

age is he; and I pray you tell me if you

know him ?

Sir, said Trofolante, I neither saw him, nor

know him ; hut I judge him to be one of the

sons of Don Duurdos, for I do not think,

such strength and courage would be found

in any others. And now that I have dis-

charged his commandment, I beseech you

license me to depart, for I have much to do

elsewhere. You may go, replied the queen,

for there is nothing to detain you. And I

would no other thing with you, said the king,

but that you would take a better armour at

my hands, because your own is not in case to

do you service, and that you choose a horse

from my stable : for though I know your in-

tention was always to serve the emperor Pal-

merin, I would not that any one who came

in need to my court, should depart with the

same. Sir, answered Trofolante, 1 kiss your

hands for this bounty, but as I come, so will

I go. Your license is all that I ask, and see-

ing you have granted me that, God be with

you, I go my ways; and with tbat, turning
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bis back, he departed in such plight as he

had entered. The king gave the queen to

understand who this knight was, and ext<

the prowess of him of the Damsels to the

stars, in that he had conquered him so easily :

for Troiblante was among the most signal

knights of those times : but he would not be-

lieve that any of the sons of Don Duardos

would come into his court, and depart again

without his knowledge.

While they were thus communing, Gravarei

and Bar'oosantc, the sons of the count of

Loban, entered the hall with their cousin

Clarisalte ; they were held in that land for

especial knights in arms, and their armour

was broken in many places ; having made

reverence to the king and queen, tiny came

and presented themselves before the ladies,

to whom they rehearsed their fortune, and

that which the knight, and the damsels had

commanded them. And though their mis-

hap was resented by all, yet were the ladies

well pleased at the messages which they de-

liv< red, and all affirmed that Polifemahad re-

> ived some displeasure from her pre'.'

is ;
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I shall never be perfectly contented, said thc

kin;.';, till 1 know who he is. A man who
having conquered Trofolante the Fearful, in

fair fight, was able thc same day to discomfit

you three, without hurt to his own person,

should not he unknown. Í will send after

him, that his prowess may be rewarded as it

deserves. Believe me, said Gravenel, after

conquering us, he remained fit for another

battle. This is the strangest thing in the

world, quoth the king, for it is the nature of

all men to be tired of one woman if she be

Jong in their company, and for him it seems

all these are not enough. So having given

Mie knighis their license, they departed,

well content with the fame which they had

there found of their conqueror; for by how

much the more his feats were held in esti-

mation, the less they felt the shame of their

overthrow.

But now returning to him, it is related that

he passed through many adventures on his

way, arising from the same cause as the fo -

mer, the company he took with him, and

which were atchieved with the same honour.
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At length they came in sight of the castle of

Aiinourol, and riding down the Tagus, where*

being summer time, the trees were lull of

leaves, and the water went with a quiet flow>

they thought the place so pleasant, that all

the labour of their journey thither was put

clean out of mind. Now, said he, we are ar~

rived at the place where each of you must

display the force of your beauty, in favouring

him that will enterprizc the combat on your

behalf, for at the foot of yonder fortress is the

picture of Miraguarda, which makcth him
who defends it perform such wonders. It is

believed, that though he were weak by na-

ture, and of little worth, yet the picture be-

fore him wotdd give him strength not to be

overcome by any, but they who have better to

defend, and have been such excellent knights

by nature, that none could win any honour

from them without bringing their lives into

extremity. Wherefore, ladies, cast lots in

whose name lam to joust, or do battle; ihat

Í may now see whom I cany with me, and

whether 1 have spent my time well in serving

and accompanying you.
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Now as it is the way of women, though

some of them know how little they are be-

holden to nature, to he so vain, that the ugli-

est will not allow any one to have the ad-

vantage of her in beauty; this vanity made

them, so confident, that there was not one

among them who did not think that all the

world mi'ght have been overthrown in her

name. Poli fern a, who had the greatest

opinion of beauty in herself among them all,

said, I know well, sir knight, that the victory

which they gain who enter the combat for

Miraguarda, proceedeth of their true and

loyal love, which gives them strength when

they need it. But you, who have none to any,

and deserve none from any, do you com-

mend yourself to yourself when in danger,

and if mishap befall you, blame yourself, and

not those who have no fault therein. There

is none of these ladies of so little beauty, but

that you might enter the field in her name
against any one, if the little love with which

you treat them did not prevent you. He re-

plied, I perceive, lady, that you are offended

at something, and treat me ill without cause ;

wherefore, to put you out of this ill suspicion,
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I am determined to enter lhe combat under

the favour or' your beauty, when you shall

well perceive how erringly you have judged

of me.

So riding on, they came to the castle, at what

time Miraguarda was coming forth to re-

create herself in a boat upon the water, being

accompanied with her damsels and the giant

Almourol: for at this time she had larger

liberty, owing to the tranquillity of the king-

dom. When he of the Damsels saw her so

near that he could fairly fix his eyes upon

her, he was not so much master of himself»

but he felt suddenly stricken with her beauty ;

yet had he a good quality, which served him,

*or the passions that tormented him by the

beauty of ladies, were of no longer conti-

nuance than while they were before him.

Then turning to his damsels, he said, What
think you, ladies, and what will you have me
do? Be not dismayed, replied Polifema, wc

think nothing of what we have seen. Mira-

guarda by this time seeing this new company,

stopt, that she might behold them moi

leisure.



Florendos, who was not far off, being armed

in liis wonted armeur, was so transported in

beholding lier, that he remembered not what

he had to do ; this being natural with unsuc-

cessful love, for they who are favoured, are

not so forgetful. Almourol, who perceived

the confidence of the strange knight, and

knew that Miraguarda did greatly delight

to see him combat, called to him, saying,

Sir Florendos, look before you, and do what

you have to do, for the lady Miraguarda

stays only to behold you.

Florendos then turned toward the damsels,

and seeing their knight prepare himself to the

joust, he presently mounted on horseback,

and coming to the stranger, said, I pray }
rou,

sir knight, to tell me upon what occasion

you are come hither? if you are compelled

to travel with these damsels as your penance,

and must be delivered from it, peradventure I

may fortune to release you. Certes, sir Flo-

rendos, replied he of the Damsels, I would

give more than 1 have that any one except

yourself had guarded this pass to day, let him
he who he would beside, that I might have
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shown these ladies whether I am good for

any thing.

I cannot tell, said Florendos, what answer I

should make him that hath so good know-

ledge of me ; nevertheless as your horse seems

so good a one, I would desire you break a

couple of lances with me, for the service of the

lady Miraguarda ; and if either of us should

remain so discontented as to desire battle,

it shall be at your ehoice whether or not to

perform it, since you know me, and I know

not you. The case is, replied the other,

that there is not that thing in the world

vhich could force me to do battle with you>

sir Florendos. As for the joust, I am willing

to satisfy the lady Miraguarda, for I desire

to do her pleasure, for your sake, though it

should be at my own cost. And after we have

jousted, if sir Almourol should wish to break

another pair of lances with me, and to do

battle afterwards, he shall have his will, that

these my ladies may confess what there is in

me. It is plain, quoth Florendos, that these

words arise from the confidence which you

have in your deeds. Let it be as you please,
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for as for Almourol, he I know will be pleased

with what you pi i >e. Here breaking off,

they took their ground, and with their spears

in rest, ran against eaeh other, both being

desirous of victory ; for in such a place, aud

jn the presence of women, who would be

contented without it :
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CHAPTER 124.

While these knights were preparing them-

selves to the joust, Almourol stepped between

them, desiring them to stay a little till Mira-

guarda could take her place at the window;

for seeing what was about to be done, she

had retired into the castle. The knights at

this set their staves to the ground, and

stayed till one of tbe windows was made

ready for her : it was not very high, so tbat

Floreados could well behold her, and h%ving

done this longer than was necessary at such

a time, he turned to him of tbe Damsels, and

begging pardon for this delay, ran his career

against him, who received him in bis strength.

They met in the midst of tbe career, with such

great force, as the truuehcons of their laivce

VOL. m. G L
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flew up into the air, and they passed on, no-

thing shaken at all. Then taking other

lances, they ran a second time, and with

such fury, that both missed their encounter ;

and as neither of them was accustomed to

fail of his mark on such occasions, they

turned, being resolved to take surer aim in

the third trial.

Florcndos was somewhat discontented at

perceiving the prowess of his adversary, and

feared lest any misfortune should happen to

him, which might renew the unreasonable

rigour of his lady ; and he of the Damsels

was sorry that he had begun the joust, be-

cause of what might happen, not regarding

so much what might chance to himself, as

to Fiorendos, knowing the temper of Aiira-

guarda. He therefore essayed to prevent

this, saying, Methinks, sir knight, as we have

neither of us any reason as yet for con-

tentment or complaint, we may be satisfied

with what is done ; you cannot purchase any

renown in conquering one of your servants,

who verily would be sorry that you should

receive any misfortune at his hands, in that
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it might hinrîer you, in place of most hope.

Wherefore, I pray you give me leave to

break two or three lances with Almourol»

which will yield some contentment to these

ladies that bear me company.

I well see, quoth the knight of the Castle,

that this willingness to leave off before we

have pushed our proof to the end, arises

from no want of confidence in yourself, your

deeds show that ; and I know not withal

how it would be imputed to me, if before I

knew more of your person, I should cease to

try myself against you, till one of us per-

ceived the other to be the better. Either

therefore you must tell me your name, that

knowing that, I may determine as shall

seem best, or we must return to our joust,

and break spears, till the victory or the shame

remain with one of us. To tell you my
name so much before hand, replied he of

the Damsels, is what I will on no account do ;

and to joust again is against my will, but I

do it to satisfy yours.

Then placing their spears in rest again,

2 L °



they ran their third career with all the

fury that their horses could cany, and

meeting shit-Ids and bodies lull butt, the

shock was such that the horses could not

stand it, hurtling one against the other also,

so that both came to the ground with their

riders. His or* the Damsels had his shoulder

broken, that of Florendos burst open at the

breast; but their masters leapt off, and were

presently ready. The knight of the Castle

being meiancholick at this mishap, drew forth

his sword to enter the combat.

Sir knight, quoth the other, do not so often

seek to try your friend, who desireth in

nny thing that he may to do you service ; I

have said that I cannot do battle with

you, and this is not for any fear I have of

your valour, but because the duty of friend-

ship forbiddeth me such ungentleness. If

you are dissatisfied that you have not over,

thrown me at your pleasure, I might have

had the same reason for discontent with

regard to you, if I regarded nothing more

than the desire of victory. 1 pray you

sheath your sword again, and reserve the
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trial therewith, till such a one come as

shall seek you with a more malicious in-

tent than I do.

Miragtfarda heard the whole discourse, and

could have been content, for the boldness she

saw in the stranger, to see the combat tried

between them ; for the better she thought of

him, the more she wished this, according to

her humour. This is a strange thing, criedO O 7

Florendos, that you would have me be satis-

fied with having done nothing, and yet will

not tell me what reason I have to make me so !

J will tell you, quoth Artesia, one of his dam-

sels : He is so used to show himself oft' upon

knights whom he docs not fear, and so per-

suade us that every thing is little for him, that

he will not iinish this battle, lest he should

Jose his credit with us ; and he will excuse

himself to us by saying, that he would not

risk his person against the beauty of Mira*

guarda, when he had none on his side to

favour him ; as if each of us were not suf-

ficient for that. Certes, madam Artesia,

said Polifcma, you say true, and lam glad

you understand our knight so well. And
'2 l o
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they all affirmed the same after her, for it

was their nature to wish to see discord and

danger. O Ladies, cried he, J Bee that i

thing is lost upon you; but thanks to my-
self, I am so much the master of my own
affections, that Í can do what 1 will, and

thence it is that 1 am seldom deceived by

them.

These words were not spoken so low but that

Miraguarda and her knight heard them ; and

though she judged him to be a man without

love and without faith, to him they seemed

to come from one who was at liberty, and to

whom love could do neither good nor evij.

But he himself desired not to live in such

liberty.

The giant Ahnourol, perceiving that the

knight of the Damsels would not do battle

with Florendos, caused to be brought forth

a goodl}' bay courser, and sent it to him,

requesting him to mount it, and do something

with him before the lady Miraguarda, that

she might be recompensed for her disap-

pointment in not having seen the former
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contest terminated : and because he should

have the. better will to the combat, he wished

some prize should be ordained, in requital

of his pains that remained the conqueror.

The knight made this reply : Look what it shall

please you to appoint, and if it be reasona-

. ble you shall not find me contrary thereto.

It you aie willing then, said the giant, I will

risk the horse which 1 have sent you, as

you are without one, and which is one of

the best 1 ever saw, on condition that if

yeu are conquered you give me that lady

—

pointing to Arlanza,—who is the largest in

your eompany ; for since you ai rived she

hath appeared so well to my liking, that I

affect her better than I ever yet did other.

And 1 beseech her not to be discontented

with these conditions, for if [ win her she

will be mistress of me, and if she r< main

with you, I know not that sht> will be mistress

of herself. I do not, replied be of the I 'ani-

seis, give the things which I greatly- esti i m
so cheap, yet will I accept this, horse, if s<»

he the victory full on my side: and if ii

come to pass that I am vanquished, it shall

be at her choice to abide with which she
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will. Content, answered Almourol, for I do

not hold her to be of such poor understand-

ing as that for a man so free as you she

should be willing to reject a will so devoted

as mine.

So without more words, they placed their

lances in their rests, and being covered with

their sh elds, gave their horses the spurs,

and < ncountered together so bravely, as the

Damsels' kjiight forsook both his stirrups, but

Almourol was cast to the ground with his

saddle between his legs, not a little offended

to have such a disgrace in the presence of

his new chosen love.

The damsels commended greatly this gallant

beginning, but chiefly the four whom he

won in the valley ; for as they were not used

to see giants, and the sight of Almourol had

dismayed them, they esteemed the worth of

their knight the more. Almourol having

recovered his feet, drew forth his sword,

and came towards the knight, who presently

alighted. He desired to delight the damsels,

una to appear well before Floreados, and to
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show Miiaguarda, that not for fear or her

kniglit he had refused the combat. On thç

other hand, Almourol judged that in that

battle he was to win or lose Arlanza, whom
he marvellously affected, so that on both sides

they did wonders, putting out all their force,

and each dealing signal blows, to the cost of

him who received them ; so that in short

time their armour was broken in many places,

and their bodies so grievously wounded that

the blood ran from them plentifully ; but

Almourol being not so nimble and quick as

his adversaiy, was brought into the greatest

danger. After they had thus continued long

time without intermission, Almourol would

fain have drawn back a little, to take breath-

ing; but he of the Damsels would not suffer

him, and followed his intent so fast upon

him that he brought him to the earth, with

such a wound in the left thigh that he could

not move. Florendos was grieved to see

him in this plight, and Miiaguarda being

sorry for his mishap, departed from the win-

dow, commanding that he should be brought

into the castle. Florendos went with him

into his chamber, to see his wounds look) d

io, which were dangerous.
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Then the damsels, though they disliked their

knight, or at least little loved him, seeing

him wounded, assisted him to unarm, and

there in the field, at the foot of a tree, they

looked at his wounds, which were slight ; so

after they were hound up he armed again,

and mounted on horseback, intending to

depart thence. But as he was about to set

forward on the way, two knights of some far

country arrived at the castle, who came to

try the adventure. One of them was in car-

nation coloured armour, beset with griffins

of silver, and in his shield was figured a

white hart in a field vert : the other was

in armour of black raid yellow, in the figure

of wedges, and in his shield he bore the sun

in a field sable. When they came up, he in

the carnation armour said to his comrade,

mcthinks the sesta has not taken us in a bad

place: for if our luck should be so much
against us as that he which kcepeth the

shield of Miraguarda, will not do battle with

us, this knight, to rid himself of so great a

charge as he hath with him, will give us

part of bis company.
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Certainly, answered the other, I had the same

thought, and if he would not have given,

we would have taken them; but who could

content himself with things of so base esti-

matioti, having before his eyes the shield

wherein is pictured that countenance which

nmketh every thing else be forgotten. At

these words, his companion raised his eyea,

and seeing the shield of the picture of Mira-

guarda, which the other showed him, hang-

ing on the tree where it was wont to be, he

answered, Thou gayest true, and I know nut

who could be so void of understanding that

he would not rather lose himself for those

beauties, than be content with any other

hope of any thing, were it ever so greatly

to be desired. I assure you, said the

knight, I intend not to depart from this

place without 1 carry this shield with me:

yet would I, if it were possible, first make

trial of my worthiness against himt that durs

deny me to take it hence. So, advancing

himself to the tree, he offered to take down
the shield.

The knight of the Damsels was, as ye have
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heard, on horseback, and perceiving his in-

tent, and knowing that Florendos was busy

about the hurts of the giant, and therefore

knew nothing of what was going on, be

•would not suffer, that in his presence any

one should offer him so great wrong: when-

fore he broached his horse with the spurs,

and when he came to the place where the

shield of Miraguarda hanged, he took the

knight by the arm, and pulled him off his

horse, saying, It well appears that you are

not one who would try your person in this

Bdventure, seeing you would thus safely steal

the shield from its keeper. But since he is

not present to defend it, I will lake his

place, and see if you can carry it hence by

your manhood.

Miraguarda heard all this, for she had placed

herself at a jealousy of one of the windows,

where she could see without being seen, to

look at that collection of damsels in the

company of one man. And she was as well

pleased at finding one who would defend her

shield, as she had been discontented at see-

ing it about to be carried away. The knight
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perceiving himself thus thrown, down and

treated with such contempt, and being by

nature haughty and courageous, drew his

sword without waiting to remount, and co-

vering himself with his shield, came against

him of the Damsels in such wrath that he

could not bring forth a word. But hi» com-
panion came between then;, saying, Amount
upon your horse, Sir, and in the meantime,

1 ivill try if the valour of this knight may
answer his insolence ; and giving his steed

the spur, he ran at him : but he, who on such

occasions rejoiced to display his worth, met

him with such an encounter, having his full

desireat him, as neither his diield, armour,

nor mail-coat could defend the push of the

lance, but it passed clean thorow his body ;

so that the strange knight tumbled beside his

horse to the ground with the speai in him,

being altogether deprived of life.

He of the Damsels past on, and stopt un-

der the window where Miraguarda stood,

expecting the coming of the other I night
;

who ran at him with all his mil . ke

his lance upon hiirj : ; JO closely that

VOL. ill.
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lie of the Damsels had lime to lay hold on

the top of his shield, which lie pulled from

him with so great force that lie hurst the

straps and brought his head on the neck of

his horse ; where, not permitting him the

leisure to recover himself, lie gave him with

his own shield a hiow on the crest of his hel-

met, which made him giddy ; then dropping

the shield, he caught him by the straps of

his helmet and plucked it off his head, and

dealt him with it another hlow which forced

the bluud from his mouth and nostrils, and

seat him to the ground.

At this time I'lorendos came out, who being

with the giant, heard the noise of battle, and

marvelling at a thing so unaccustomed as

that battle should be done there, when nei-

ther he nor Almourol were present, went

to see what it might be: where, when he

saw the two kui<rhts lying on the field, the

(me run through the body, and the other

like one dead, he had still more to won-

der at.

Sir Florendos, 4110th he of the Damsels,,
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these are the deeds wherewith I would da

you service. I am as yet ignorant, answered

Florendos, in what to think myself behold-

en to you ; for I sec two knights here who

should seem by their armour to be of some

account, slain by your hand, I know not

upon what occasion. I will tell you, he re-

plied ; this one who is still moving, would

have carried away the shield of the lady

Miraguarda, and the other was the favourer

and aider of his attempt. I, knowing how

this concerned you, went up to them, and

either by favour of the lady Miraguarda, or

by their ill fortune, have brought them into

this condition. [ am sorry they were so

few, for by what I felt in me I could have

given you good account of them, though

they had been more.

I beseech you Sir Knight, quoth Florendos,

tell me who you art', lor the more 1 sec of

your feats the more do 1 desire to know the

name of him whose prowess hath so deeply

indebted me to him. Sir Florendos, an-

swered he, you shall not hi- left with any

displeasure from inc. 1 am Florian of the

'2 M 'J
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Desert, your cousin and servant, who will not

suffer you to receive injury in any place where

he shall be present.

Now then, replied the other, I do not think

much of any thing which 1 have seen, for

any thing is little for you. Howbeit, do not

in addition to the wrong yon have done mc
in not telling me this sooner, commit the

greater one, of refusing to stay awhile with

me ; it will heal the wounds of Almourol,

when he knows that he received them at

your hands.

I do not think, answered the knight, that

you will wish me to tarry here, in that I am
bound to be at a certain place by an appoint-

ed time, which if I should tail' to do, I should

lose something of mine honour ; suffer me
therefore to depart hence ; and as 1 see this

knight is recovering, I will pray you to take

his oath of obedience, and then command

him, that on the part ofthé knight ofthe Dam-

sels he present himself in the court of king

Reciudos. v »ere lie shall declare to the queen

for what occasion 1 did combat with his fel-
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low and himself: and I request you again to

pardon me for not tarrying, as 1 can do no

otherwise than depart.

Flurendos laboured to dissuade him awhile

from his journey ; but he would by no means

be moved from his determination : so taking

leave, he set forward on his return, accom-

panied by the damsels, who every day held

him in greater estimation than they had done

before.

m :;
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CHAPTER 125.

The knight of lhe Damsels with his company
began to measure back his way to the court

of king Recindos, intending when he came
thither to discharge himself of some of the

damsels, and retain none in his company but

Arlanza, and those that attended on her to do

her service : for from her he did not intend

to separate till he had seen her given in mar-

riage, and honoured according to her worth,

and the willhehad to requite her. And though

his intention was to travel with much speed,

he met with some adventures which delayed

him ; and among others one which obliged

him to increase his company when he would

fain have lessened it It is related in the

chronicles of his atchievements, that as they

were one day riding along a river side, where
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tlie country was full of high trees and thickly

set, he heard the voice of a woman crying

pitifully, from the closest part of the thicket;

it seemed as if some one were endeavouring

to force her, and her voice was almost spent.

Upon this he gave his horse the spurs, and

rode toward the sound; and because the trees

were so close that he could not well pass, he

alighted and advanced on foetsword in hand.

Having reached the water side, he saw on the

other side of the river a knight of ,reai sta-

ture, whose armour was of azure and gold,

and bearing in his shield a golden Lion, in a

silver field ; at Ins feet he held a damsel by

the hair of the head, the beauty of which

deserved not such usage ; he held his sword

drawn in his hand, wil h which he threatened

her, saying, thai if she did not consent he

would cut or! her head.

Not far oil", he espied another knight lying

among the green leaves, who laughed at this

pitiful-sight heartily, beholding what hard

shift the damsel made to help herself: and

after he had laughed a good while, he said,

It doth me good to see you take such great
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pains, for by this means I shall be eased of

such labour, when I come to take my plea-

sure on her.

He of the Damsels seeing such villainy iu

men who seemed equipped for far different

deeds, and that he could not cross the river

by reason of its depth, called out to him

not to treat the damsel thus, for one who

wore such goodly arms was bound rather to

protect women than to wrong them. He who

held her by the hair lifted up his eyes at this,

and seeing him on the other side, said, I

suppose you venture to reprove me, because

the water is between us, and you think 1

cannot come to chastise you ; but you are

deceived, for I know the fords, and have a

swift horse ; so if you are wise you will make

off in time. Let him be ! cried his comrade,

for I think I see petticoats of many colours

in his company ; and perhaps after we are

tired with this, we may find better choice

among them. I beseech you, quoth he of

the Damsels, show me the ford ! for I would

rather feel the force of your blows, than see

them tried upon so weak a thing as a woman.
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If you desire that, said the one, swim for it,

for the ford is far off; and saying this lie

again laid hand on the damsel. But such was

the wrath which the good knight felt at seeing

this foul action, that forgetful of all dan-

ger, he fastened his shield on his breast and

leapt in, and as the river though deep was

not wide, presently gained the further side.

The knight that lay among the green leaves

said to his companion, Do not disturb your-

self, but do whatyou are about; and while you

are taming her, 1 will tame this fellow. Mow
that may be I know not, quoth he of the

Damsels ; but this I know, that 1 am on the

right side of the water, where I can show you

how little you shall have your will upon this

damsel, and how much less you shall chuse

among mine. And then putting forth all

his might, he soon laid the other, though

he was a doughty one, on the earth, with-

out his left arm. And leaving him stretch-

ed out he turned to the other, who leaving

the damsel, came to help his companion.

But as he had been the principal in this vil-

lainy, he of the Damsels being full melan-

cholickj laid hands on him in such wise, that
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lie demolished his armour first, and then hi?

flesh and bones; till the other having no other

hope of life, thought it best to crave aid at her

hands, whom he sought to have abused. I

beseech you, Lady, said he, let your virtue

be greater than my misdeeds, and intreat thi»

knight to save my life, for as it is for your

cause, peradventure for the love of you also

he may spare me. He of the Damsels held

his hand, to see what she would command
;

for having eyed her, he saw that she was one

whose will deserved to be obeyed. She had

not yet recovered sufficiently from her fear

to be able to speak ; but at length pity for

the state in which she saw him prevailing

over her anger for the wrong which he would

have done her, she said, I beseech you,

Sir, since the works of this wicked man have

already in part received their due punish-

ment, that you give him his life, to use it

better in future, or to end it according to his

misdeeds. Who do you think, Lady, he re-

plied, could see you, and refuse to do what-

ever you should enjoin ? This knight deserves

severe chastisement; but all rules are to be

broken through for you. Then he ordered
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him and his companion to go as well its they

could to the court of king Recindos, and in

hisname present themselves before the queen's

ladies, and relate what they had done, and

swear never to wear armour again, without it

were their pleasures to sufferthem ; and if they

obtained that permission, never to employ

arms in disservice of any one. All this they

promised, being in such fear that they would

gladly haveaccepted any terms of life, though

they had been far more rigorous. Their es-

quires made a litter, whereon they laid the

last knight, who being the worse wounded

of the two, could not go on horseback ; the

other mounted, and so as well as they could

they set off on their journey.

lie of the Damsel»; then walked down the

liver to see if lie could discover a lord, where

his horse might be brought him; and he

took the damsel in his hand, who was still

so little recovered from the fear she had been

in, as not to remember that her squire was

tied to the: foot of a tree, with a gag in his

mouth; but now calling him to mind, they

turned back to release him. Hard by them
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the two palfreys were fastened to the boughs
;

the knight bade him mount one, and ride

along the river side till he found some place

where he could pass and bring him his ho

In the mean while thai the squire went about

that he was commanded, he unarmed him-

self, to dry his garments which were full of

water; and then he questioned with the dam-

sel, how she happened into that place, and

upon what occasion the knights so sought to

force her.

Sir, she replied, I was born in this country,

and am somewhat of kin to the lady Mira-

guarda, of whom it may he you have

heard. The name of that lady, replied he

of the Damsels, is renowned so far and wide,

that I know not where it can be unknown.

So it is then, said the damsel, that it being

some time since I had seen her, I was new

going thither with leave obtained of my mo-

ther, when I chanced to unci with these

two knights, who demanded of me to what

place my journey lay: Í then mis-doubting

no harm, declared unto them the whole
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state of my journey ; whereupon one of these

knights said to his companion, I think it

good, in revenge of the shame we have re-

ceived at the castle of Almourol, that we

should ease our anger on this damsel, since she

is a handsome one, and belongs to the house.

The other knight being equal with his fel-

low in this ungracious intent, did presently

agree. So they cast lots which of them

should abuse me first, and it fortuned to

fall on him whom you saw pulling me so

cruelly by the hair of the head. And be-

cause my squire cried aloud, they dealt.

with him as you have seen. Jiut it pleased

God, that to prevent their purpose you came

and succoured me in good time.

Certes, lady, answered the knight, 1 rejoice

that it was my chance to be your rescue
;

yet had it been better for me not to have

come hither at all, such a wound have 1 re-

ceived by your singular beauty. It is not

much that they should have sought to force

you, since your eyes have forced me. I

beseech you therefore bestow that on me
VOL. III. 2 N
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by gentleness, which they would have taken

from you perforce.

The damsel noting his words, regarding his

sweet countenance, remembering his noble

behaviour and knightly courtesy, made him

answer, but I know not how : if it were in-

cident to his purpose, he is best able to an-

swer it ; if not, then there was no harm done.

A new accident willcth me to let them alone,

and hearken to the damsel's squire, who now
came hastening back, saying, Methinks, Sir,

there are more robbers than could have been

supposed in this valley! Help your company,

for a knight in black arms is carrying away

one of your damsels, who seems to be the

chief of them ; and because she will not

willingly consent, his squire is got up behind

her to ride off with her by force. So greatly

was he enraged at hearing that they were

forcing away Arlanza, that without waiting

to arm himself completely, he threw himself

a second time into the river, telling the

damsel to cross with her squire, and join the

others, for he would be with them presently.
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As soon as lie had passed^ he heard great

lamentations among them, and perceived

Politema come towards him, crying and

tearing her hair, that he should make haste

to succour her mistress; but the knight that

carried her away had found his horse grazing,

and hamstrung him to prevent pursuit:—he

was fain therefore to follow on foot; and such

was his fortune, that before they had got half

a league, he came up with them ; for Arlanza

being strong and of great stature, the squire

could not manage her so well but that she

oftentimes got off the palfrey, and before he

could place her on again, some delay was

occasioned ; and moreover the beast went

slowly, being tired and unable well to bear

them both. He of the Damsels came up

when she was on the ground, and he who

carried her off was striving to put her again

on horseback; then he clapt on his helmet,

which hitherto he had borne in his hand that

it might not heat him, and without speaking

a word, made at him. The knight put him-

self in a posture of defence ; but Arlanza,

who had a manly heart, and was now made

stronger by her anger, got up, and caoghl

2 N 2
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hold of li is right arm, and being of the race

of the giants, held it so firmly that he could

make no use of it, so that he of the Dam-
sels, who did not dare to strike him for feat

of hurting her, without any opposition took

him in Ids arms.

Now he was marvellously strong, and the me-

lancholy which he resented making him still

stronger, he griped him so hard that he fair-

ly took away his senses, and then threw him

to the ground, meaning to cutoff his head:

but presently thinking it better to send

him also to the ladies of the queen of Spain,

before whom he was desirous of appearing

well, he bade his own squire, who was with

tears beseeehing mercy, disarm him ; and

when he eame to himself he commanded

him to deelare his name. I am called Ro-

camor, said the knight, a friend to those

two knights which you vanquished on the

other side of the river ; and as 1 could not

succour them, in revengement of their in-

jury I intended to earry away this lady.

Well then, quoth he, accomplish the charge
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I shall commit to you, or you shall

life and your wicked intentions at once. ll<

answered, I will do any think which you shall

command, so that I may not die thus,

I will then, said he of the Damsels, that you

presently take your way to the king ofSpain's

court, and there present yourself to the ladies

attendant on the queen, reporting to them

what hath passed between you and me
;

and you shall never while you live hear arms

again, without it shall please them to licence

you. This is that you may follow the same

law as your friends. AVho shall 1 say liassent

me r said the other. The knight of the Dam-
sels, he replied, for so they call me ; and this

journey you must take upon your squire's pal-

frey, for I shall take your horse in the place

of that which you have killed for me. So

mounting it, and placing Arlanza on a pal-

frey winch was brought her, he returned to

his company, talking to her ib they went

on with less anger than he had resented when

he came up. Lady, said he. great niusl the

cause be that should make me go from you

again, and leave you to the courtesy of the

knights of this land.
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When he was come to the rest of his com-

pany, he saw amongst them Silviana, which

was the name of her whom the knights

would have ravished, and they all came with

great joy to meet him, and embraced Arlan-

za, as if they were meeting her after a long

absence.

The night drew on apace, and there they

concluded to pass that night, because they

knew of no other provision near at band;

every one Look a modicum of their small re-

fection, and afterward they laid them down to

their rest : but Silviana could not suffer any

sleep to enter her eyes, for the remembrance

of what had past with her deliverer kept

her waking : as for him, 'he thoughts which

might else have spoilt his sleep were at an

end, and he siept soundly, according to his

condition.
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